
SPENT MORE THAN House Thronged 
HALF A MILLION

Congress Not For
A Reciprocity Pact

OUST YOUNGER OR|as hi Sees It
9For The Opening “Hiram,”, said the iQ 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram nomoeam, -i

Bright Scene in Fredericton This Afternoon— "sit ^bLth<m,<m,oeo 
Speech from Throne Refers to Proposed Legis- ibSme^d Ti«^m^fuda”' 
lation—Lumbering, Farming, Hydro, the Roads,
Teachers’ Pensions—Reference to Improving 
Financial Situation.

(Washington Says Hon. W. S. Fielding «Has Been 
' so Advised—Statement by Senator McCumber, 

Chairman of Financial Committee.k
ram. 1
“Also more than 200,- II , « , ■ ■ ■■....
000,000 Brahmins and I f I fin AI ML ll/v (Canadian Press)
such Wttt" said the re- I I ||| iU| 111 Bill Washington, Mar. 2—Hon. William S.
porter. I I ■•Will™ I1LTIU Fielding who came to Washington sev-

“I wouldn’t be S«P- ■ •Ik " era! tariff reciprocity agreement be-
(Special to Times.) ! prised,” said Hiram. 1 ____i ;; 1 __ tween the United States and Canada has

Fredericton V B March 2__The onen- “And 200,000,000 Mo- NEW CATCH BASIN. been advised by Congressional leaders
ing of the second "session of the eighth Snortertba* Congress does not look with favor
legislature of New Brunswick this af- ---------------------------- ’---------------------------------reporter. nuïïL , near me ranroaa crossing in ttt this time on such an agreement.

_________ ternoon equalled any preceding open- [ A correspondent, signing himself all'yti-hTyoSr ™Ù«ted i^7he pas Un Thb'l^ot ^ th 1̂ a™eSnt °wit h Canada"'^1 voWd^tZ

A total of $678*41.93 was expended ^“J^Ft^hFwS S means,” aaid intormS (Canadian Press Cable.)

t'SKSK::=r^'ssw.=L-a ïr SS S -A r:« -Slnv*' -SFIi
skst M tta h“” “ s&s 5r“œ* ^

were in contrast to the sombre garb of An offielal of the N. B Electric Power of gittin’ into a religious argent”’ I GambUn, the former won by a score of d"?s 5d |t8^. Me The ap^rently widening breach In the
this expenditure was devoted to upkeep in^pmd^tolung" l^onTof kh^k! 1<^mi8Si0n explainS the termS “ fot'| “Far f romit,” said tbereporter-Iwas paVh^ Cu™ber’ “and we ’have an exportable Conservative party, together with the
and construction of streets. A state-1 Worn ify the military officers who at-watt hour is the amount ol ^ot^Kt ^ ^ W ^ 0,6 surplus of such commodities.” SunX^rmLr S fJfcÆ

ment of the amount of money spent in tcnded H‘3 Honor. Blue wmrn by some work done by 1,000 watts of energy in “Mebbe they hev, too,” said Hiram. “I ---------------- - th e 'ha^8n and the Laborites as evidenced in the recent
emergency work during the winter and some tinre w 10 ia n SeC“ | «ne hour. It it the standard unit of dassay they’ll come along some day an’ COUNTY COURT. pressed the opinion that th™ reciprocity by-elections, have forced these alterna-
the nroDortlon of excess cost which will t ?OT?e . i measurement of the work done by elec- ask us why we don’t live up to what we *n County Court this morning be- P , r . 1Q11 ^ ^ tives on the premier.

fessdsSæ E—E5™ -i-SSS SFEsEsssepjment and the balance by the city, was Lt„CoL Alex. McMillan, D.S.O-, A.IXC., JŒf to 660 round! nUMnUTC OJ A PTCD trespass to property owned by himd I United States had made a definite prof- "J £ S,r G”rge Y°un?"’
DEMOOTSCHAPTER —7S

lie works expenditures.— and R. S- E. Barker, official secretary, or one poun(f tbrough one foot in 1-560 At a meeting Of the DeMonts chapter, construction of the fliime leading to the slnce then tariff legislation had been en- ” down fr office * 80 or he wl11
Streets, maintenance ............. $221,896.99 of Fredericton. Among the officers who f a I.O.D.E., this morning with Mrs. Sher- hydro plant. Kelley & Ross for the a<*ed without reference to the 1911 act. | <£r G Younger’s tactics have met
Rockwood Pk. Playground .. 4,666.26 attended upon the floor of the chamber ; --------------- ■ ---------------------- wood Skinner presiding, it was decided plaintiff and L. D. P. Lewin for the de- Re^ai of the law is provided In the with disf fcL*
City Rd pavement bond ... 30,607.46 were Col. A. T. Ogilvie, D.O.C, Lt.-Col.---------------------------------------- - to send the four copies of the “Echoes," fendant. The case was continued this so-called permanent tariff bill passed j t, f th .. LjL’Li^ «_
Duke strJrt curb bond .... 1*64.60 Powell, Lt.-Col. SparUng -of St John, the I.O.D.B. magasine left over after afternoon. by the house last year and now under Chamberiain î’oTch^rrïïit Wr
New machinery bond ........... . 2,836.88 Major A. Sterling and Major F. Del the members had received their copies, to | ---------------- consideration by the finance committee, tenh^ad the îatter pubhch vmcîL h s
Retaining walls bonds— , Clements of Fredericton. the school at Lornevllle, the Church of MRS KATHERINE CORKERY. Mr. Fielding has been in conference disanm-oval n . rfni ™,! ! ®

g The gaUeries were fllied and every ____________ _________________ England Institute, the Y.W.C.A. and The death of Katherine, widow of on the subject with Chairman Fordney connection som! ,
the school at North Head, Grand Manan, Joshua Corkçry, occurred early this of the House Ways and Means com- V ^ rerort toat
to which the municipal chapter had al- morning at her residence, 98 Elm street, mittee, who today expressed unalterable from the house nnri ^She was eighty-nine years of age. She is opposition to putting into force of the „e™age **"

as ever. | The presentation of prizes to the survived by two sons, Joshua of this city 1911 reciprocity act. Meanwhile the government
The composite guard of honor was . 1 pupils in the local schools who write the and Maurice of Boston; three daughters, Ottawa, Ont,, Mar. 2—Intimation that giving much time to the nrnhle acrs.are

17 610 80 commanded by Major J. S* Scott, York (Contributed by Hardware Clerks’ Asso-1 best essays on British History will take Mrs. T. P. O’Connor of Wisconsin, Sister a reciprocal trade agreement between “arlv meeting nf the «.hnU
’ , Regiment, with Lt. F. Barton, 7th C. , ciation.) . place on Empire Day. These prizes take Mary DeChauntal of St. Vincent’s Con- Canada and the United States would party is exported “ *

M. G. Brigade as subaltern, and Lt. C. Tlw1in„ h monv the form of historical pictures and books, vent, and Miss Katherine at home, and not be favored by the present U. S. con- I 1
E. White, University of New Brunswick, 8 * , , , „ , It was decided to send .more books to two sisters, Mrs. Michael Coll and Miss gress will be received in both govern- <‘T\ A DDCD' Tl A XT» irin
Q.T.C., carrying the colors. Capt. E. “at have been received by the Hard- y,c library in the Lornevllle schooL Delaney, both of this city. The funeral ment and progressive circles here with U™ rüK L/AIN HAo 

, O. Brewer 7th C. M. G. Brigade was ware Clerks’ Association, what is heard A plan was formulated for the col- win oe neld on Saturday morning at 9.30 regret. It was scarcely hoped that I
adjutant. The lieutenant-governor upon jn the street, what is discussed at lodge lecting and sending of books for chil- o’clock to SL Peter’s church. Mr. Fielding would be able, at the pres- I

228oil 93 his arrival at three o’clock, was received meetings, and by the large number of dren to an isolated part of the province,    ent juncture, to do more than survey j
108066 37 with the roy»1 salute, the guard present- names on the petitions, it would seem of magasines for soldier’s wives in out SKATERS HERE AGAIN. the ground. This he has done and it is

* ’ ing arms and the band playing the open- that the great majority of St. John’s of the way points, and of books for the Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, cham- felt here that the conversations will lead
ing bars of the national anthem. The citizens are now looking upon municipal Old Ladies’ Home. The proposal of pion woman skater of the world, and to a much better understanding by' the 
fifteen gun salute then began being fired distribution of the Musquash hydro-de- sending magasines to the soldiers’ wives Arthur Staff, professional skating ace of administrations in Washington and Ot-
from a position on the bank of the river vcloped power as an assured and most has been communicated to the education- America, returned today from Frederic- tawa of conditions in the two countries.

*678224198 by a ftrin* perty ,rom t,he 99th fieId natural method of placing the current in al secretary of the Soldiers’ Settlement ton, whCTe they gave an exhlMtlon in toe In view of the attitude of Congression-
^ • battery of Woodstock under command the homes of the consumers, realizing Board. All books should be sent to Mrs. Arctic rink last evening. Miss Robin*» ^ lcad~ it |s not likely that any fur- Philadelphia, March »—“Dapper Dan"

In connection with the Rockwood park of Capt R. V. Jones. that this Is the only method of distribu- M. G. Teed aixj magazines to Mrs. J. plans on leaving tonight on the Moo- tber gteps will be taken at the coming ÇoUins was Indicted by the federal grand
ground, the road engineer reported ‘ After Hon. A. A. Dysart, speaker, tldn by which lighting an* power can be ' Lee Day. I “«“1 train en route to Saranac Lake. She (e>gion ot n»riiamet,t beyond probably a •tury yesterday on charges of having

the quarter-mile track had been took his seat, prayers were offered by obtained- at*eo»t, end wtthoiit private Mrs. It Gor^w, one of the mem-1 has not as yet made any arrangements declaration of policy. Butshould Con- vio,ated the Volstead act. Helen Crom-
__________Commissioner Frink said that the Chaplain Very Rev. Dean Neil The profit. I £ers of the chapter, now residing in for further exhibitions tiiis season. Mr. g^gg enac^ B tarjg as |]ag been well, said to be Collin’s wife, was in-
there would be some filling of a few introduction of new members is always However, there are some citizens who, British Columbia, was appointed dele- Staff will remain in St John for the adT0Cated by President Harding in con- , dicted on the same charge, 
spots required in the spring where the the next item of business. Abram Van- although favoring municipal distribution, gate from the chapter to the meeting of present He may skate in Halifax and ferences he has hud with Republican ! Collins was named in the Indictment
dumped material had settled. | derbeck of Millerton, M.P.P. for North- do not wish to have it handled as one of the Nationai chapter in Xancouver in then go on to compete in the professional leaders> there ls e„.ry pr„babilitv that as the “mysterious skipper of the gas

Daniel Murphy applied for the pur-1 umberland, elected in a by-election to the city’s departments, controlled by tt(e June. The following were nominated meet in Philadelphia. the conversations will be renewed Were yatht Nomad,” which it was alleged, has
chase of a lot leased to him in the Green succeed his tether the late J. W. Van- common council, and rightly so. There for the position of councillors to the pro- ,TT,r ____ legislation enacted making the United landed along the Atlantic coast severalHead road, on which he had a house derbeck, was introduced and was escort- is little to bé wondered at regarding this vmcial chapter:—Mrs. Sherwood Skin- THORNE WHARF MATTER States tariff flexibk) president Harding ïa^8Pes of li«UOTS from the British West 
destroyed by fire. He offered $360. ed to his seat. _ attitude off the part of deep thinking and "fr. Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. W. E. Before Mr. Justice Crockett this morn- would be eiven tbe _Q t . 8 Indies.
Referred to Commissioner Bullock. The arrival of His Honor the Lieu- responsible citizens, as recent reports of Foster, Mrs. A. C. Skelton and Mrs. tog the matter of expropriation of the , tariff duties to meet rh-mvimr With his wife and three other men,
Referred to commission tenant-Govemor was then announced by civto expenditures go to shell that some Courtland Robinson. Thorne wharf property was continued. In th he w % said to «>nstituto the crew of the Nomad)

the sergeant-at-arms, H. C. Rutter, of the city departments have cost soi A motion of regret was passed on ac- Dr. J. M. B. Baxter, K. C, appeared for “« ne would have the Collins was specifically charged with
Commissioner Frink reported in con- Speaker Dysart accompanied by clerk much to run that an investigation might count of the loss to the chapter of Mrs. the city and M. G. Teed, K. C, and W. ™™™aslon- 1 having imported 1,000 bottles of liquors

necti“n wUh the ex«ssTost of emer- J. M. Keefe and clerk assistant J. B. almost be justified. I W. J. Ambrose, who is to leave soon H. Harrison for Hon W. Hi Thome. is as strong an advocate ; lnto this country withont a on
gency work done for unemployment re- Dicksofl then retired in accordance with The distribution of the hydro electric- toT Halifax. She was made an honor- Evidence was given by D. C. Clark and re.c‘p™pl*y ”f an.d I Dep- 13 last.
Mef. He submitted the following figures custom and His Honor entered and took Ity need not be administered by the com- ary member. Mrs. A. H. H. Powell was J V Starr of St. John and F. W. Cowie aL^,dro fhe^ld without !, ^9“?" were saId to have been
from the road engineer:— his place upon the throne. mon council, and might be kept out of elected a member of the chapter. g of Montreal. Senator Thorne was also ? aBandon the neld without landed at Chester, Pa.

Excess The speeth was read by His Honor civic politics altogether by the formation It was decided to have sewing meet- I on the stand. Mr. Cowie is consulting Iurtner egorIS- __________
Cost. in an impressive manner. of a commission of, say, three prominent ings once a week throughout Lent in engineer for the Montreal board of bar“ 1/-vwttj TY7IJTDD,cn

West Side rock cut. .$ 784.87 $ 219.72’ Premier Foster introduced the eus- citizens, who would be appointed to act *be interests of some deserving charity bor commissioners. The case was con- v-MNÜ WJHlirSr tLD\
Newman Brook fill.. 7,008.87 1.992.42 ternary bill by which all British Houses - as directors and advisors, without salary, and Gie first of these will be held on tinned this afternoon. OMP (1CTÇ AT nc

tm. livlnHpfl fvivn«M lin tn Pfhmirv of Parliament declare their time honored they appointing an efficient manager, Tuesday at the home of Mrs. George K. ---------------- UHL UL 1 O LUA 1 \Jr
This included expenses up to February r,ght t<J legis]ate upon matters not dealt and holding him responsible for the sue- McLeod- _____ HARBOR WORK. TAR'AND FEATHFRS
n .. J _ . .j V_ : with hy the speech from the throne. I cessful carrying out of the .work and . _ _ __ A recent and valuable addition to the9- ; Hon. Mr. Speaker then resumed the operation. Only a few hours of time ALL SET FOR THE equipment of the city harbor depârt- Beaumont, Texas, March 2—John Sul-estimatrf teat the department jras get-- chair and lnformed the house that he each week would be required of the com- nt.TZ'ZXllJrrr -r * V mcnt is a new power boat which lias a dairy man, last night was taken

ting only sixty^ve per cent eaciency had taken the precautlon to supply him- missioners, and there would be no diffi- IJNLOMb TAX been secured for use in connection with out by a large group of masked men and
self with a copy of the speech just de- culty in finding public-spirited dtisens i wharf repairs and which will fill a long severely beaten. He was released in Ottawa, Ont, March 2—(Canadian

per, r LTIlSir' ” M° hrr Uvered by His Honor in order that the who would be willing to give this small Norman P. MacLeod, inspector oflfdt wa^ Tbe =raft, is twenty-four feet front of a local newspaper office and Press)-The output of coal from Cana-
... 8 , house might give it consideration. | amount of their time for the welfare of # . . . a + ,1 Jon8 with a six foot beam and has a five commanded to report the occurrence to diun mines during 1921, amounted to
f£mL«lon,r Tnn« ^ ' F. L. Estabrooks, representing West- the citizens. There are several ways by f®deral taxat,°n> announced today that horse-power engine and cabin. It will be the editor. 15,000,000 short tons, valued at 874J273,-
Commissioner Jones promised a report morland) then moved, seconded by S. R. which it would be possible to form this 811 forms relative to income tax returns used for repair work on wharf fronts, They told me to tell you that they 000 or $4,97 a ton. This was 88 per

on this matter in nis department to the Leger o{ Gloucester, the formal commission, and at the present time the were now to the hands of post masters towing of material and ballast, 6tc. One whipped me because I whipped my cent of the amount mined during the
neit Ja.'raferred tn the m«vn. tn ! resolution that the speech be taken into most feasible method seems to be as fol- throughout the province and the re- , tha ,V°ubs 1° ^hich. W!U,be i mp“er> he said. preceding year, but more than a million

1 “ t e m yor to t consideration for the with. Speeches lows: one commissioner to be appointed sponsibllity of obtaining them there was Pl°yedwill be towing ballast for the , . Shreveport, La., March 2—Taken from tons in excess of the 1919 production.
by the mover and seconder then fol-. by the provincial government, one by the on the taxpayer. s®ftion of Nelson wharf. Most of his home to Cedar Grove, last night by Alberta led with an output of 6.8
lowed. ] common council, and one by a vote of the Forms T3 ,T4 and T8, return of in- piling on the job have been driven a silent band of unmasked men, William million tons; Nova Scotia 5.7 million ;

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Will- citizens. 1 come from estates, employers’ return of af*d )he deck..is P1?66- fllfre ar* stdl ®‘tGen^7’ ,6T’ 7aS pusbed ,°“t of.an British Columbia 2.8 million; Saskatehe-
dam Pugsley returned to Government Under this method of handling the salaries and return of dividends, re- “haut 100 fl es, *?. b® put hi and the automobile twenty minutes later at a wan 332,000 tons and New Brunswick 

n____ w.:_i. ...-j D___, I House where a reception was held. This distribution problem, politics would play sportively, must be filed on or before whole structure ballasted. street intersection here, Clad only in his 180,000 tons.
Commissioner Frink said the Royal was tbe chief social event of the day and no part, and there would be no fear of March 31. Form T1 for individuals, vrTrTTTrT underclothes and a coat of tar and Of this output 62.2 was shipped, 22.1

th^'ifinv ‘rt^rt°mainChtnW™^ a hundred persons paid their respects to the affairs at city hall being affected by T1A for farmers and T2 for corporations * VISITING C. N. R. MEN. feathers. No reason for the attack was went to railroads for locomotives, 7.3
pipe from the King street main, to pro- Hjg Honor and Mrs. Pugsley. the fear of recalls or voters’ demands, as must he filed on or before April 30. L S: ..Bro„wn’ SssisHnt. K^^ral . man- given. per cent was used about the collieries
!'?* f” an, ex‘ra supPly °f. water.^ He ^ SpeecK the administration would be entirely out The same regulations regarding the •*? °j tbe Canadian National Railways, . ter power purposes, 422 per cent was sold
said the ashes from the hotel were being. Tb spcech from the throne was as of their hands. This method of distribu- cobputation of taxes by the taxpayer as ^[T T,ed ,ln the city this morning from KING GEORGE PLAB^mFF; for ships’ bunkers, 3.2 per cent was put
removed from a small tunnel under the follows,pC tion should appeal to the present mem- were in effect last year remain The «°ntreai in his business car, No 76. PRESIDENT DEFENDANT, on bank, 2.6 per cent was put on the
BatmYn3nt.a3th«kp31,^I!K'lca^d ^ ' ^ (Continued on page 6.) hers of the city council who have ex- ' payment of 26 per cent, of the amount 1 He wf accompanied by T. C. Hudson, Frt Worth Texas, March 2—King wastc dumP’ 16 Per cent was supplied

n_ v.,FPr------  - w. ■f»;» ,7^, « ,»•, -fe— »» - rre,r,E
the blockimr of the sidewalk On Com- DE VALEKA satisractory to handle it as a city dc- stands. th h insnertinn trin tomeys, has filed, a suit here against !-°Pe\ ^ uf®QJn tne manuracruremfsrioner Frig’s motion^t waYd™id^d MAKES THREAT ? -_ t,Thc »n,y V ^In^nnLtton with prêtions fm ^rdnng, asking damages of ^Çoke at the cotoeries and A per cent
to recommend the permission, and that a MAKES 1 rlKEA 1 nTTJD Ul^XYTT UOO m® r i V ,S,m f spring work. He is also looking into the f,1’0!9 f0,T alleTfd non-delivery, by the ,uJd ” nifties retort to in
charge of ten cents a square foot, exclu- TO LEAVE DAIL SOLDIER BOWLERS Yho^ravrt^?h handling of the large quantity of grain ^ thé dtXl wa^Sitm to^ ^ from
sive of charge of sidewalk opening, be , _ _ _ , The second of the weekly comnetitvms i i now coming over the C. N. R. He said ca A 01 cornea oeer aunng tne war. during the veàr.
made under the by-law governing the Dublin, March 2—Another threat to foT a three-string total prize, rolled on fnnn those with tLnks nf there are over 1,000 cars en route here According to the suit the corn beef,
case, the work to be under the super- withdraw from the Dail Eireann was the Armoury alleys last night brought ° 1 non nnnnda in weight ^hL fr»m Montreal and points west. He "h'ph Wüs to be shipped from here to
vision of the road engineer. | made by Eamonn De Valera today when out twenty-five contestants and some ha^^o do wi’tTthe àLessment on trara - would not predict as to future shipments, Hoboken, N. J., never was delivered.

Commlssionei- Jones said he had been i , rpifflth „fused as Dres;dent of Food bowling was shown. The prizes nald * as he said it depended largely on the
asked if the city had appointed some- I Arthur Griffltn refused. as president ot were WQn M follows._ls, B \ ™ \ ln8 expenses paid- _________ opening of the water at the head of Uie
body to appraise the value of the Thorne the dail, to answer a question regarding signaller W. McNulty, 270; 2nd, carton pi, u a great lakes,
wharf property, expropriation proceed- the plan for the future of the Haulbow 0f chocolates, Staff Sergeant W. G. Lake rncux ans
ings In connection with which are now , Line dockyard at Queenstown on the 269; 3rd, box of fifty Turkish cigarettes! 
before the court. He asked if any author- ground that this was strictly provincial Lieûten&nt Morgan, 259. These compe- 
ity had been given to have a man hired government work. titions are rolled everÿ Wednesday even-
to make the appraisal. I Mr. De Valera declared the question jng an(j are 0pen to all members of the

The mayor said there was no record of was a involving the supremacy of Garrison Sports and Entertainment As-

^ Public Works Dept. Expendi
tures for 1921 Total 

$673,241,

Crisis Near in British Politi
cal Situation.

!

Breach in Conservative Party 
Widens — Early General 
Meeting Expected— Elec
tion or the Resignation of 
Lloyd George General Be
lief.

Report Presented on Excess 
Cost of Emergency Work 
—Added Water Supply for 
Royal Hotel—The City As
sessment in Lancaster.

«
1

mlssioner Frink. The greater part of

i 391.00
760.00 extra seat placed on the floor was oc- 
178.00 cupied, and there was every indication 

7,461.31 that the opening is as great a social event 
2^736.00 

636.07

Pitt street ........
, Duke street west 

King street west 
Main street ....
Douglas avenue 

Playground, Victoria sq. ..
Marsh Rd. paving .............
Morrison & Newlands granite

curbing .......................... .
Lansdowne avenue, pavement

and sidewalks ........
Millidgeville avenue .widening
and sidewalks .............
Douglas avenue paving 
Brussels street paving 
Germain street paving 
Moore St. retaining paving .. 
St. railway accti

ready sent a library.

672.12

.... 9,548.08
BEEN INDICTED

.........  20,640.00

Allege He Has Been Landing 
Liquor Along the Atlantic 
Coast.

4,876.98
1,677.38
8J244.96i

<Total

Emergency Excess Costs.

Total
N. B. COAL OUTPUT

160,000 TONS
Cost.

Total for Canada was 15,000,- 
000 Short Tons Last Year. %

25.

up with the dominion and provincial 
governments to collect their shares of the 
excess costs. i
Royal Hotel Changes.

POUND GUILTY 
OF MURDER IN

LIQUOR CASE
CANADA AUTHORS.

Toronto, March 2—The Increase in the 
sale of works in Canada written by Can
adian authors has increased from twenty- 
six in 1917 to about 400 last year, ac-

: <*”• -w ■-«
I has resulted partly through the efforts 
| of the publishers, Mr. Eayers said, and 
! partly through the awakening of a Cana
dian national consciousness.

Pberdmand Plattsburg, N. Y., March 2—Harry 
Frazier, of Champlain, N. Y., was found 
guilty of murder in the first degree atIS REPORTED 

TO BE SINKING 
IN ATLANTIC

(\f m* XIH.V.O*.
to» class 

/*• n ' M.1 « xosA-e h«- vo*
<—------- Frazier

was charged with slaying Jos Senecal, a 
: Canadian who resided across the border 
a short distance from Champlain. Sene
cal was shot from ambush on Jan. 12, 
1920, while transporting a load of 
liquor. Jos Laventure, also of Cham
plain, who was riding with Senecal at 
the time and who was charged with be
ing an accessory in the crime, was 
acquitted.

Frazier was arrested in Worchester, 
Mass.

a man being hired. the Dail. sociation.
Lancaster Assessment. An eff?rt by,tbe Be?,ubIi<ltnS ‘° sb,ft The standing of the teams in the Gar-
Lancaster Assessment. the meetings of the dail to the Mansion rison Bowling League for, the second

The mayor read a letter from J. King House so that the public could attend, series is as follows z
Kelley, county secretary, regarding the was defeated by a vote of 49 to 40.
assessment on city property in Lancaster. ' This motion was thought to indicate Team
He reported that he was taking the mat- that Mr- De Valeras party expected a gth Siege Battery........... ....
ter up with the board of assessors. He prolonged meeting of the dail, while the Ri C. q. C., No. 2........... 27
submitted forms to be filled in by the Griffith supporters, on the other hand, 7th Can. Mach Gun.... 19
city and Instructed the council if they | desired to terminate the session today jj. B. Dragoons ..
were not satisfied with the assessment, I ^ possible. R. C. O. C., No. 1............  21 11
the matter could be referred to the as- i Before adjourning for luncheon, the R. C. A. S. C...................
lessors. Failing to agree to their de- dal1 formally ratified the Ard Fheis 14th Field Ambulance.. 18 14
rision, the city had recourse to the ap- 1 agreement insofar as it concerned the c. A. s. c...................... 17 15
peals committee of the municipal coun-!dad ;md the election to be held on the 6th Signal Co. ... 
ell, which had the power of a iourt and , issue of the treaty and the constitution “A” Co. Fusiliers 
.■hose ruling must be accepted by the of the Free State. R. C. E. .......
•o*p«cnn _ B Co. Fusiliersiss essors. __________ HANGED HIMSELF BUT «‘C” Co. Fusiliers
ORGANIZE SCHOOL BOARDS i DID NOT USE A ROPE Headquarters ...

AND RATEPAYERS IN A “D” Co. Fusiliers
DOMINION ASSOCIATION Buffalo, March 2—The death of John 4th Siege Battery

McNkhol, who was found dead hanged jflth Heavy Battery .... 2
Winnipeg, March 2—A suggestion by » tree without a rope on the Can- --------------- ' w -------

IFra. Morris, secretary of the Ontario ! adian shore on last Monday, is said to 
ichool trustees and ratepayers associa- j have been a suicide by Inspector Ward
Son, to organize a Canadian wide school ! of the Ontario police. Relatives had London, March 2—Three persons were 
Vustees association was endorsed by the suspected murder because of the unusual killed and twenty-four other injured, 
rastees association of Saskatchewan and 1 death and because of bruises on the some seriously, in a disturbance this 
Manitoba. Delegtes will be sent east to 1 head. McNichoi apparently forced his morning in Egypt, fifty-five miles north 
fleet the Ontario delegates at Easter in neck into an angle on a stout brandi of Cairo, says a Central News despatch 
Toronto ' and allowed his weight to strangle him. from Cairo,

i,

limed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Alo
ft eF turfa'rt ' The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Kennedy
director of meteor- Boston, Mass, March 2—The Nor we- was held this afternoon from the Mater
otogical lervice gian freight steamer Grontoft was re- Misericordiae Home to the Cathedral for 

: ported sinking about 500 miles south- [ service by Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment
„„„ a , _. „„„„ ,__ __ Î east of Cape Race, in radio messages re- , was in the new Catholic cemetery.

.562 Synopsis — The 8 pressure ccived bcre today. Her lifeboats had The funeral of Mrs. Phoebe Hargrove

.531 moving toward the L kes yester- been smashed. The steamer Estonia was was held this afternoon from the resi-
rinv ‘i ,noJ rentew fafie^ fn X,rgl.‘"“n proceeding to her assistance. deuce of her sister, 30 High street, to

.531 coast. Light snow has n the vicin- The Grontoft was bound from New Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by
■*28 ity Of the the »°wer ‘akra, while else- 0rkaens for Esbjerg. Rev. H. B. Clarke.
.375, where in the dominion the weather has --------------- • ------ --------------- The funeral of Floyd B. Lasher was
'“'J been fair. MARY PICKFORD held this aafternoon from his late resi-.250' Forecasts;- MAKI deuce, 23 Britain street, to Cedar Hill.

HAS 'W ON CASE Rev. R. A. Armstrong conducted service.

Points
Won Loet Avg. » BURIED TODAY.29

7.791
19 .078

.666
15 9 .625

FLAVELLE AND
THE GRAND TRUNK

17 15
17 15
12 16 
12 20 
10 22 
7 21
6 26 
4 24

Ottawa, Ont, March 2—(Canadian 
Press)—Rumors that Sir Joseph Flavelle 
is about to retire from the chairmanship 
of the board of management of the 
Grand Trunk Railway do not indicate 
any new development, according to gov
ernment officials herein touch with na
tional railway matters.

Sir Joseph Flavelle tSok the poet

Snow or Sleet,.187
.142

Fresh to strong southeast26 .062 Maritim
and east winds, with snow or sleet to
night and early Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fine today.
Friday snow flurries, but mostly fair.

New England—llain, sleet or snow this 
afternoon; cloudy tonight and Friday; raise to $10,000 a week. This was the ■ violating the prohibition art by selling 
not much change in temperature; fresh verdict of a federal jury returned last liqiior on Feb. 28 and keeping liquor for 
to strong shifting winds, becoming night and' unsealed today before Federal sale on March 1. He was fined $200 on 
northwest aqd west- JiuW Maelr each charge.

FINES OF $200.New York, March 2—Mary Piokford 
does not have to pay Mrs. Cora C. David White of McAdam, whose prem- 
Wilkenning any part of $108,000 which Ises were raided by liquor inspectors on 
Mrs. Wilkenning claims was due her as | Wednesday, was convicted in the police 
commission for getting the film star a I court in Fredericton this morning of

TROUBLE IN EGYPT.
un

der the late government as a temporary 
appointment only, and made it clear that 
he did not intend to accept any perm
anent appointment. That position has 
not changed since the new government 
took office.

v
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If You Intend j
getting a new dining table, a I 
library table, a set of dining I 
chairs, or perhaps a buffet, I 

in and see our large

*

LOCAL NEWSlate sport news
# »York, March 2—A pugilistic 

that might be entitied “David 
end GoUath Done in Sepia,” is to be 
given in Madison Square Garden tonight 
by two heavyweight performers, Harry ,
^fe^fou^ir^'he^and weighs 210 11 U I I jUL

tik “%ev\dnaa”dha°ha1fb inches HâV6 I OU A LIlllE
shorter than Wills, weighs 185 pounds I

hTnstfeae?
eont^tTfoght may Veve°lop an opponet j The Imperial’s Paramount feature^ AFFIDAVITS FOR

tideJr!dkbyemanyylsMom- ‘f th“most uke- .chlntmen*“is in reality a modem ver- SIGNATURES

17 of the heavyweights. But he has sion."rf0^|e“home Uves a daughter who A. W. Covey, president of^the Mari-

Sa
ÇSLwSSSww Æsk 3U s«rJP«
•Wf MUler Huggins, to report “Enchantment” .is being concluded to- as Mows.—
their ho* » where he was trying day. Tomorrow and Saturday Mary
to°windup negotiations with Babe Rut,, MilesMtatorrta theW4»» XtosT please And affidavit which

ss aafstf jss ^jaasu ssrsas.'s «s s s
Han Antonio. w>w1 nnnelas ! N AZIMOVA AT BEST main or become amateur registered

JSSttSay1 «»■"£ j m latest picture |:,X"mtSX"5 nnnwmnrP - - »— «» -
with the Giants and tha P^ f , Th^ whQ ukf $faslroova best as the all athletes from this date applying for nTUri! PDflVlnll F X ca® command practically any pn«» for

->d beT«s Barnis another Giant gorgeous woman *f the world, the celeb- registration, must accompany application Il I Mr.|\ IllU I lllULU his services. That may sound far
rmorted to McGraw but had rity.had ample opportunity for pleasure wfth affidavit properly signed •»<* «won» U I IIU1 I IW ■ » ,V,"W fotched-perhsp, « to-but as «« al-

r:,»;£.-i ~ inr WITPUIMP ||C sftfivS WS5ASSr-SS-*- tiïfitAfflsrsrçÆ AKt WAlbmnu Uù —
rA« POSTPONED. pedal delight In Nazimova as the appeal- office and for Nova Scotia and Gape Strange stories are in circulation in

MontreS^Mar/2—The preliminary ing youngster, the doughty -poor little Breton from Mr. J. A. Holmes, ------------- Montreal regarding two or three teams
M L, i-H,, case of Colin O Cameron, girl, were likewise satisfied—rather more Granville street, Halifax. _ .... . TTnnpr of the Ontario Hockey Association- -twith the* theft of $500,000 from than that, In fact. As secretary of your dub, you can Sport Conditions m Upper ^ bcen reported that men In the know

tjarged witn Thornton, David- For in “Madame Peacock" Nail move facilltate our work very much by hav r ai ___ are making regular clean ups backing
0,6 "■î’^nanTfof which he was man- has the first dual role chosen since the Jng these affidavits and applications sent Canada are Also -Bad tfa^ 5If the gambling element
eon and^ P hlg books to a great Chinese spectacle, “The Red Lan- jn promptly. . Time for B Clean-Up. bas crept Into Ontario amateurism, it Is
ajP=f> “mount wtotEis morning ad- tern.” RitaSVeiman has drawn two dis-1 Thanking you for your interest, and AlHie lor a Vicai F “; h t^e that the clean up arrived If
similar amount w tms Judge Leet tinct characters In Jane Goring and wUhing your dub every success, I am, —------— the tales are not true they should be
«fcTI^lt^nim^nt warfully anticipated. Gloria Cromwell, both taken by the star. Yours very truly, (Amherst News.) traced down, and flatly and emphabcaL
The postponement was ruuy anw____ The iIdllfui direction of Ray C. Small- L. T. DOW, The eyes of amateur sportdom,

wood and no less capable photographic Secretary. throughout the Dominion of Canada are . thg meantime the other provinces
work by Rudolph Bergquist, projected —---------- 1,1 —~~~ turned upon the maritime provinces. can benefit by keeping a close eye on
against Edward Shulteris stunning art PERSONALS The success of the clean up will be thf, maritlmes. ranKT CORPS.
settings, all contributed to supplement * . ... awaited with Interest, particularly by ---------------- *>"~1_ , NKW
fittingly the stir's greatest achievement Miss O’Neill of St. George, Is visiting officials in Ontario, Quebec and GORMAN TO MILWAUKEE. Two new cadet C0ITS
on the screen. Miss Annie O'Nelli, of Main street Canada. In the etean up, about GOK”A = ........| formed In the province. At Hartland

Pathe News Weekly and a Vanity Cel. A. T. Ogilvie, D. 8. O., Lt. Cd- , brought "into effect, the other Charles Gorman said Milwaukee has been started with w
comedy complete a pleasing bill, which a. H. H. Powell and LtCol.H. C. (>7jnce( ere vitally Interested. The he is contemplating g dor amateur hers, under the leaders p_ 'Th(!
will be repeated again today. Friday Sparling left yesterday for Fredericton to J^^shin of amateur cards, on the1 'o participate in the md ™eheld Montgomery, school teacher there. _
and Saturday offering embraces a Will attend the opening of the provincial leg- ■ whojeeaj, ^ something to the nature of championships, which a MaUseet Indians at Toblque P
Rogers special and a Sunshine comedy, j jslature. an experiment If it proves a success there in the near tu u . , ^

-------------- —----- -------------- N. R. DeeBrlsay, general passenger an nqpen ^ ^ Caaada ,t wiU I _ — " ^-1
MORE GO DOWN Went for the C. P.R, New Brunswlekta *« tlken up ln other cetrtre.------------------------

__ district, returned today from^Montreal, . eoDdltlone are equall.v as bad, If
IN WALL STREET Where he was on a business trip- not decidedly worse. Censorious ai-

York, M.r* ^Alph.^ B». I âSSl ?*£ H~ -««»• 1^ »

««•jsaws feas ‘jïsjfftwtiSBSâa rsâ/tt 
_ SS:-»6

^r^dtr^were^unltod in mar- Markelson and Company on charges of t^j, higher at the opening of today's P thk same Mr. Covey—have
both of tW« dty, were grand larceny preferred by Deschamps, market, but leaders reflected that he is acting for the best,

r^ANTWHIPPLE"- Af St. Mat- who Mso instituted dvti action to re-, further selling pressure based in part on "HI ^ 6omctMng bad to ^ done to
*uP5A-h„rrb Douglas avenue, this dty, co^er $16,000. I the trend of tax legislation at ''ash curb the mercenary proclivities of a host
the^s church, Douglas avenu^t ^ Scott and Stump, a consolidated ex- chandler Motor rose 1 8-8 and “ young and old. The hot bed

ÀTciart Grant,1torm- change house, went into bankruptcy soon Gcnera, AmCTlcan Tank and Hartman ‘e^iiLtion had to be removed,
^West St. John, after the market opened. An. involun averaged one point advance, but second j—iglve recourse, proved the only
erly ®f Scotland, 00 , M n(j Mrs. tary petition in bankruptcy, without a» „ steels, equipments and the foreign adopt. The situation may
to Edith May, dft"^er of M Mrs. ^ liabilities or assets, was filed ^ e«ed fractionally to 1% point, with f
James Whipple, 3 Whipple street. M. E. and J. W. De Aguera. ”“^ccos and motion picture shares, notturn out to he as sen

Broadway stock brokers. Early quotations for the prindpal for- P Th< „ Canadian papers have been
The Scott and Stump firm, which h» eign exchanges were lower. indicating the maritime provinces as a

been in business about fivç yeart, has lUport. I J riot in gmotturi^». Eor the
branches in several United States çitiee. ivewiork, March 2.—(Noon.)—An gake ^ argument, ivmn be admitted 

u iviunM r",|T ,'miusual variety of obscure industrials that 8everal supposedly amateur play-
rflRKFRY—In this city, on March PATRICKM Or n and specialties figureu m tlie mort -• er| ^eepted money for thtir services.

- ,ow y .u' inp c wife of Joshua CITY ^ORNET BAND AD jp—bar dealings of the morning. Among frequently ■ exceeded reason-
t, 1622, Catherine G-, Many warm friends wiU be very rry th”^^,ere British Empire Steel first pre- „5f am0vmtr But there are no ama-
Corkery, to the ,yth ”daught^8 to leam of the death, this morning of (^ d t decline ot six points; o,eel . the provinces commanding high!
fcaJ?B mourn”™* Patrick McMahon, which occurred at 1,U "r^ube pveferred, which stock declined ^«^alaries for which they do not
and two , morning at 9A0 residence, 73 Moore street, after a three j tQ ay^points. Low-priced domes- j ®“ve to work- That is one of the con-

Funeral on Satu__ 7 street, to weeks’ illness. He had lived lq the North | ds Crucible, Sloss Sheffield and ■ Ontario Western Canada and
from her_ late ^idenc^98 Km .stre^to End ^ h|s Hfc men a small boy, he ” so reacted. Partial raUle. ! May The proof Is not neccs-
6tDtJFTY—lArhthe residence of his entered the dye department;of the^York before noon accompanied the buying ot ^ The evidence ties beneath the very 

DUFFY Vaughan, 20 Pond and Cornwall Cotton mill, and had bee Mexlcan 0nSj including Pan-American ^ noses of the Upper Canadian
daughter, Mrs. L j0hn Duffy, late continuously employed there and had petroleums. Junior rails again strength- ~ There are men In sport that
street, on March 1,19M, John uuny^are ^ ^ ^ poe|t,on of foreman of the lally Missouri Pacific pre- ,ro0n toeir athletic abUity for a

k, «. U Norton

E-N„«s™n, SS£«SS31
Mahon' îeaving Ws'wife, one brother and member of the btnd’si^’ funI change heavy. Demand Ml. Canadian ^ dubs f0r the sole purpose* of

a r*TTTRF   At her residence, 499 LUMBER Rnins- on strike at noon today in sympathy *._e 0f rfyt, the system of amateurism f ftAJ«par welts, fibre soles and

g?£i'^£rn,Æ'r!-gl:fis.ï,nl.,;nlnk;. Th- U . U.- M****-^ |«n,,lo,.-. o' ^ ^ JÜtt ftTk ,k.« W no.j ,6'’0' A»»-»W SJ. *3.S5 ^"^O.^AnJ-WMrY SJ. $2.85

to St. Peter’s church for requiem high. ___ ——^J m*.. aviuete w“^d jol^f Mwn'a Dark Brown Blucher Boots, • j- » Qun Metal Oxfords, low
mass Friends Invited. , I offere of two to three thousand dollars, Men s U»rK Drown v ,uc Lames '“,un "* , • 9 1-2

McKINLEY—In this dty, on March 1, to play professional hockey? j Goodyear welts. heels, heavy • »e
19M Elirateth McKinley, leaving two 'OB Many of the amateure in UwerC^-, $6.50. Anniversary Sale $4.65 __5 only. Present value $3.8 J

three nephews and two nieces to |gf5F . Hi ada have rejected big offers. Why? Are Anniversary Sale $1.98
they ro strongly amateuriwid that they Men.s Dark grown Boots> recede

toe. Goodyear welte. Present ud;e!$. Kid Cross Strap Shoe.
Saîlav, th^ such «pknd^positions that value $6.50. new styles, Louis and military
professional sport would prove a detn- Anniversary Sale $4.65 heels. Present value $6.50.

SS* “ M„., B„ cjf L-a« Lined $3'85

SLCT. StS, , Boot. Vi-nia«l »>“, ™b0b" UdWKld Oxford, Uni, b”'*'
awSt amateur sport. They are look-1 heels. Present value $7.50. small sizes,
ing for the almighty dollars, first, last 
and always. If they played professional 
hockey, amateur football, lacrosse an 
baseball would be beyond their reseh.
The out and out pro grame, with it» 
salary for three or four months, ««mot 
equal that “amateur -gam® wlU\ *.~L | 
ary that comes to the year aroum^from 
each and every branch af «P°rt.^Acco d- 

eandid and well Informed ati-

New
tableau M

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o-a.

TICKETS GOING FAST 
For the Halifax (Dalhousie) basket

ball game Saturday night. Phone »3SU 
for reservations.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight

>

come
assortment.

Chesterfield Suites at great
bargains.

Dining Room Suites at all 
prices.

Let us furnish your home 
and save you money.

Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
FrgH«R Linoleums in 4 yd. 

widths.
Blinds from 85c. up 

plete.
See our windows.

Ami and Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

con

st. John, N. B., March 1,1922

=■

in harbor. , Toblque Point is the village where the
two Indian “Tom Thumbs mentioned 
recently in the papers, are living.

the

blusnose year

tic fishing fleets, made a profit of »«,3M

SSSirJS*

to the West Indies were 

amounting to $6,000, of which *2,308 was
profit

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, March 3^-(10M)-Bradl- 

ian was by far the most active is*u« °n 
the local stock exchange dunngtheftret 
half hour this morning, a great number
of shares changing hauds at a* 3-*, 
ouarter point below yesterday s closing 
a—ire Asbestos registered a half point 
gato*to 52 on a small tumorver, and 
National Breweries sold fraet'°““y 
stronger at 59. Riordon was up a half at 

Other leaders were quiet.

*2,020. In the 
and 'he in-

6*/$.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Chicago Grain Market

Chicago, Ill., March 2. —
Wheat, May, $1.43 5-8; July, »■*> » *’ 
Corn, May, 66 1-2 ; Jtoy, « l* Oats, 
May, 41 5-8; July, 48 1-4.

have been
one

births

Arthur F. Adams (nee Henderson),
daBROWN—1OnFebruary 17, to Mr-^ 
Mrs. Ernest J. Brovro, 314 Duke street 
West, a daughter—Margaret Rowena. ANNIVERSARY SALENine

More
SALE
Days

marriages

Hund^shavealready W^wefipWied Jour Aamiver-

That The Time Is Getting Short.
Every Pair of Shoes in Stock Reduced to Clear__

we

Just Ano
deaths

'V |

n
i •

K
II„ , n.nt, recede Child's Dongola Kid Button and

Men s Gun Metal A p |lt l3 Laced Boots, good firm soles;
toes. Goodyear welt, t'resen HP ” PiimDS 5_7 1-2. Present value
V*1" s.1. «3.85 , *L25. S«

h* PSj^sïî. *iL« *™«Y~n. SJ. 3..4S

Little Boys and Child’s Gun Metal 
Boots, solid leather ; sizes 8, 9, 
10, 10 1-2. Present value
$2.85. Anniversary Sale $1.98

Boys' Dark Brown Dress Boots, 
of good quality; sizes II, 12, 
13, 1 and 2. Present value 
$3.85. Anniversary Sale $2.85

Youths' Hi-Cut Storm Boots, all 
solid leather; sizes II, 12 and 
13, with straps and buckles. 
Present value $4.85.

Anniversary Sale $3.65

Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Boots. 
Heavy soles, good wearing 
quality. Sizee 1 to 5. Present 
value $3.85.

sisters,

St John
the Baptist church for requiem high 
mH ARGROVE^Suddsrily, at Partr!d^

grove, leaving her husband, parents, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn their

eaFu£?kl from the residence ofbre 
sister, Mrs. H. M. Pratt, W High street, 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o clock.

REICKER—At the residence of his 
uncle, Lewis P. Logan, 55 Kennedy Ptoee 
on March I, 1922, L. ArchlbMd ReickCT, 
aged 26 years, leaving his uncle and three
aunts to mourn. _ T *Funeral on Satûrday from St. John 
Baptist (Mission Church), Paradise row. Si«m celebration of the Holy Euclv- 
arist 9.30 a. m. Funeral service 2.80 p.

muis
Anniversary Sale $1.98

talcum
POWDER

Anniversary Sale $5.45
Ladies’ Gun Metal Hi-Cut Boots, 

Cuban and military heels. Pres
ent value $6.50. no

Anniversary Sale $2.98

Ladies’ Fine Kid Hi-Cut Boots. 
Some are Goodyear welts. All 
Louis heels. Present values to 
$7.50. Anniversary Sale $3.98

Ladies’ Brown Calf High Heel 
Oxfords, Goodyear welt. Pres
ent value $7.00.

Anniversary Sale $2.95
' Ladies’ Felt Cozy Slippers, in dif

ferent colors. Present values
$2.50. Sizes 3, 4 and 5. 

Anniversary Sale 98c

Ladies’ Fine Rubbers, medium Ladies’ Suede ^Boudoir Slippers, 
heels. Present value $1.00. with large pom-poms in all

shades. Present value $2.25.
Anniversary Sale 75c Anniversary Sale $1.28

/m Anniversary Sale $2.85

Boot Tops and Gaiters
Ladies’ Fawn Boot Tops.

Anniversary Sale $1.00

35c Men's Fine Brown Calf Bals., me
dium recede toes, rubber heels, 
Goodyear welts. Present value 
$8.50. Anniversary Sato $6.45

A

tag to a

Rubbers at Reducd 
Prices

Ladies’ 10 Button Fawn and Grey 
Gaiters. Present value $2.25.

Anniversary Sale $1.25

?m.WILLIS — At her residence, 117 WILLIS. a March x Rebecca, Formosa
t0 Funeral from St. Mary’s chuith » 
Friday afternoon, March 3, at 2.60 
o’clock.

Men’s Fine Rubbers, self-acting.
Present valuerecede toes.

$1.50. .Anniversary Sale 95c Ladies' Broadcloth Boot Tops, in 
fawn and grey. Present value 
$4.00. Anniversary Sale $2.00

When Leaving Your Bath
or when tired-a generous sprink
ling of MAVIS talc with itsirre- 
sistible fragrance is wonderfully
Makefhls test yourse^-Blow
dusting of MAVIS talc from the 
palm of your hand. R « «° 
—such pure imported talc that 
it will completely disappear.

Men’s Broad Toe Rubbers, first 
Present value $1.35.

Anniversary Sale 95c
s quality. up to

IN MEMORIAM a
HAYES—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Margaret Hayes, who de
parted this life March 1, 1921.

One precious to our hearts is gone, 
The voice we loved is stilled ;

Her place now vacant In our home 
Can never more be filled.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

i

50c, 60c, 70c

& AT & LEVINE’STOIL BTR FJBS

Cold Oeanfc • 
Lotion . •
Manicure Sets 
Extract •
S8KW« :
Sâr*-- :

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

CARD OF THANKS • V

90 King■
Mr. and Mrs. W.»fcharies R. Ramsay: 

and family wish to thank their many 
friends, especially the classmates of St.

- ’‘butes.

90 King j

V I V A U D O UV PAFUB NIWYORK — 14 King street.

/9
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Nine 
More 
SALE 
Days *

r

REMEMBER 
Sale Positively Closes 

on March 11th

STOPS 50 YEARS’ DYSPEPSIA
Mr. Jamas amazwUtquiek result, with 

Dr. CaldwelTs Laxative 
- Syrup Pepsin.

Sufferers from dyspepsia and taffl- 
gestion often titink they can get per
manent relief by chewing charcoal 
tablets, mint lozenges and such 
things. But constipation usually
ssTSruSrtiSAïït:
gradients for both conditions.

Mr. Q. James of 6 Norfolk Ave*
Galt,Out,foundsuchafortunate com- Mr. G. James, Galt, Ont,
Swu^Pepsln which gave8him relief it to babes in arms. Every drug- 
%imPfioteira 5 dvsitoPsto. With the gist sells Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
^ remldv Mre PEffen Laira of Syrup Pepsin, and a dose will 
KL n S now in her 87th year, cost you less than a cent People

•* f

and other simple laxative herbs wim rmvacaftmMipaxim,so€^mifyou^«M

for old people. It is SO safe, how- name and w D^W.a CoUu,eC ai 
ever, ttat thousands of mothers give fnm.se, find,*»» o*. Wn« « u*».

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I
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GOOD J.0THES Are The Only " 
Really Economical ClothesFEATURES IN THE Rich Cut Glass Tom orrowNewest Shapes, Exquisite in De

sign and Cutting.
Your inspection of the special 

showing now being made here is 
invited.

57 •M Naturally the question of price 
enters into your calculations in 
planning for the Spring Clothing 
outlay.

We want you to carefully con
sider GILMOUR'S along the line 
of economy. We believe we can 
save you money by the simple 
method of selling you clothing 
that will give satisfaction and 
service.

You will find Clothing—lots of 
it—marked at figures lower than 
those at which RELIABLE goods 
can be bought, but that character 
of merchandise is really the most 
expensive. Real economy lies in 
buying value—not in paying a low 
price which will only buy POOR 
GOODS.

Ready Tailored Spring Suits are 
priced $25 and upwards. Very 
special values at $35, $40, $45.

Top Coats from $20.

We will advertise here a

WEEK-END SALE 

Of VANISHING CREAMS,
COLD CREAMS and

Hon. Mr. Doherty on Farm
ing Situation; Sam Clarke 
on Temperance Act.

a
i

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Toronto, March 2—A statement on the 
farming situation by Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, featured 
yesterday’s session of the Ontario legis- ’ 
lature. He said that, although the 
prices of fatm products had during the 
last year fallen to an extent far in ex
cess of what had been anticipated and 
greatly out of proportion to price reduc
tions in other commodities, yet the 
farmers of Ontario had met the situa
tion bravely and with a confidence that 
was inspiring. While their condition was 
as to give serious thought, yet he be
lieved that they were better off than 
those farmers of any other part of the 
north American continent.

Sam Clarke, M. L. A., for Northum
berland East, Liberal, thought thé O. T.
A. was wrong In Its inception, being too > 
drastic, and he believed the time would 
come when a more sane, a more rational 
and a more human measure would be 
put in force. He favored giving mag
istrates more discretion and not force 
them to put a fine of $200 for first of
fenders. « j

If the government was maintaining ----------------------------------------
liquor dispensaries to supply the needs ee==!=s===e====s==B==s—^^ 
of the sick then $5.60 a bottle was too *
much to charge for liquor. “If you are 0Ter deaths in France of 72,861. For the 
selling it as a beverage than put on the „ . ,, ,
price,” he said, “but don’t take it out flrst three months of 1921 the excess of 
of the sick and the afflicted.”

v J

TOILET LOTIONS
Good 
to make WASSONS 2 STORES
'things good At CARLETON'S

GILMOUR'S 44 and 46 inch
Circular Pillow Cotton........ 32c per yard

245 WATERLOO STREET.
Jeinz makes 57 good 

things to eat—and no 
end of things good to 
eat For instance, Heinz 
makes good Tomato 
Ketchup, and it in turn 
makes a lot of other 
things good, and that’s 
the way it goes.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

responding period of 1920, but the first 
i half of 1920 there were 333/342 marriages 
I compared with 228,186 in 1921, à dlmin- 
! ution of 95,000. The first six months of 
I 1921 saw 15,567 divorces, the largest of 
| any one half-year. $n 1919, just after 
i the war, there were 500,000 marriages in 
: France and 626,000 in 1920, relatively 
I large figures which might have led to 
expectation of a larger birth rate in 
1921.

Fish For Lent
28c per lb. to fry or 25c per lb. to boil
28c per lb. to fry or 25c per lb. to boil
...........................  10c each or 3 for 25c

...........................  5c per lb
............... 18c per lb. or 2 Ibe. for 35c
..................................   13c per lb.

...............................................  58c per doz.

Fresh Salmon .... 
Fresh Halibut .... 
Fresh Gaspereaux .
Fresh Cod..............
Kennebecasis Smelt 
Small Salt Salmon . 
New laid eggs . . . ,

I

the population of Germany is growing 
three times as fast as France.

The 1921 figures also show a total of I 
421,180 births in the first half of the 
year. In 1865 there were 1,000,000 births 
in France. The first six months of last 
year 348,329 people died in France. 1 p 
These figures are the same for the cor- f

In chambers yesterday afternoon be
fore Mr. Justice Crocket, proceedihgs 
were begun by the city’of St John to

births over deaths in Germany was 179,- 
i 856.
I months of 1921 and you have 358,742. 
1 The population of France is 87,000,000 
of Germany 64,000,000. In other words, 

e Germany with a population 1.75 times
New York, March 2—Ira Friedman, that of France, has five times as large 

80, a garment worker, Is battling for life an increase in population, or, taking into 
in Harlem Hospital, following^her at- consideration the factor of relative size, 
tempt at suicide by swallowing poison 
at the seight of a passing unknown bride.

Miss Friedman and Harry Rosenthal, 
with whom she is said to have been 
keeping company for five years, were 
walking homeward when they passed at 
taxicab to which shoes and gay ribbons 
had been attached, in token that it bore 
a newly-married pair. I

“I envy that girl in there,” the young 
woman said.

To Rosenthal’s query, she answered ; 
she would like to get 

“Why don’t you?” he is reported to !
have asked. ...................

“Will you marry me?” she is said to 
have asked.

While Rosenthal was framing an 
answer she stumbled, throwing an emp- 

I ty bottle to the street at the same time.
“I have taken poison,”’ she said. Ros

enthal called an ambulance.

Double this for the first six

HEINZ GIRL SWALLOWED POISON.

Deed Prompted by Sight of Wedding 
Auto.

X

Magee's 423 Main St.Patterson’s
Daylight Store

TOMATO KETCHUP ..T
I Phone M. 355Always Big Bargains at

DYKEMAN'S
3—3

' LOCAL NEWS f PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Okly 25c.

3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

expropriate certain property belonging 
to Hon. W. H. Thorne adjoining the 
east side ferry slip, 
given by George McAvity, who said 
that the loss would amount to approx
imately $40,000. Senator Thorne also 
gave evidence and was still on the stand 
when adjournment was made until this 
morning. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
M.P., appeared for the city, while W. H. 
Harrison and M. G. Teed, K.C., appeared 
for Senator Thorne.

BISHOP MORRISON TO WEST 
, FOR BROTHER’S JUBILEE

Antigonish, N. S., March 2—Right 
Rev. James Morrison, Bishop of Anti
gonish, left yesterday for Berkley, Cali
fornia, to attend the silver jubilee of his 
brother, Rev. Doctor Morrison.

Genuine Seville oranges for marmalade 
at Gilbert’s, 148 Charlotte street.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte 
Streets Evidence was

Good skating on Lily Lake "Rink to
night, weather permitting.

SEA HEN’S INSTITUTE.
Tonight, grand concert by the Tunis

ian and Minnedosa combined party, 8 
o’clock. Twenty cents. Reserved, 25c.

y», Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

100 lb bag finest Granulated
Sugar................. ..

2 lbs Frosting Sugar 
2 pkgs best Corn Starch. . . . 19c 
5 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 20c

22c

married.

$6.90
19c USE Tbm Want t

Ad Warf< mike the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.PALTRY SALE.

The Ladies’ Aid of Centenary Church 
will hold a pantry sale at the store of 
George. Nixon, 88 King street, Saturday, 
March ^ at 10 a. m. 21903-3-4

5 lbs Oatmeal
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin

only ........................... ..
Delmonte Apricots, tin, only 25c 
Com, per tin 1 5c, 2 tins for 29c 
Peas, per tin, I 7c, 2 tins for 33c 
Tomatoes, per tin

2 tins (large size) fo?. . . . 35c j
1 5 oz pkg Raisins only..........23c !
Seedless Raisins, pkg............ 24c ;
Large pkg finest Currants... 19c

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 3»

Made in Csnads 
at Prescott, Ont.25cHead Officer 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

^Open ?

TONIGHTBand on Carieton Rink tonight.

VICTORIA RINK
Band and Skating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after- 
2—22—T.f.

Arrived ! New chintz, the latest for 
ladies’ and children’s summer wear. For 
less money at Basscn’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte. 2-3

* BURN NATIONAL CQAL.

The best for range or furnace use. Sold 
by Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hnrsfield 
street, right hand bell * 23—T.f.

Band on Carieton Rink tonight

Wear rubbers this slushy weather and 
save doctor bills. Prices are lower at 
Basscn’s, 14* 16, 18 Charlotte street.

I

.3 And All DayWOMEN! DYE 18c iFRIDAYUntil 9 »m. - -
noon.

THINGS NEW IN Ô;Ladies’ Wool Heather Hose, 
Special A"DIAMOND DYES" Finest Dates, pkg . ni............ 19c

3 pkgs Upton's JeHy Powder 25c
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal............. 24c

79c--il : ^ I
FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

j Hole some Habit
Men’s Black Drill Working 

Shirts IfE SAVER6 cakes Laundry Soap. .
6 cakes Castille Soap. . .
2 pkgs Lux.........................
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.
2 tins Golden Fftinan Haddie 35c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c : 
Finest Blueberries, a tin. . . . 18c j
5 lbs Pot Barley
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 53c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lty tin Pure Orange Marma

lade .......................................
25c 2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple any woman 
can dye or tint her worn, shabby dress
es, skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, coverings, draperies, hangings, every-

Sr OPTOMETMSJ .ad OPTICIAN 

then perfect home dyeing is sure be- , 9vet 25,Y“r*
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone TM. 3413 
to spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether It is 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

98c22c
22c!3—5 Ladies’ Best Quality Rub-25c,S. GOLDFEATHER bers 95c

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE28c Men’s Heavy Wool Under-
$1.2514c wear

Ladies’ White Cotton Night 
Gowns25c. Specials at 

Robertson’s 2 Stores
98c

23c2-3 i
Heavy Grey Shaker Flan*

20c. yd.NATIONAL COAL.
Is so good it will take the place of 

hard coal in yoûr furnace. Sold by 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

t Handy to buy
Handy to cany 

Handy to eat

netFRENCH BIRTHRATE
IS FALLING BEHIND

Men’s Merino Underwear, all 
sizes

70c8—5
The German Population Increase Three 

Times That of France
98c. each2 lbs Lima Beans............................

3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c 2 tins St. Charles Milk (med) 25c
Paris, March 1—The vital statistics 2 lb tin Peaches................ : . . 25c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

^2 lb. Pearl Tapioca..........25c <£ -••• —.............69c
portant than many of those today’s 2 pkgs Minute Tapioca .... 25c ^ £s ™ ^
statesmen occupy themselves with. The 5 Vl lbs Oatmeal.......... .... • 25c .. , _ D __
population of Germany is growing three 6 lbs Commeal...................... 25c ^ ro“8 best I oilet raper. ... Lie
times as fast as that of France. *. „H„ T«;l«p 75» Finest Seedless Oranges, doz.

The figures for the first half of 1921 kl, Tl. " 75c 75c., 40c. 35c.
just compiled show an excess of births 1Uc botL Voc°a........................

Always ask for G. B. Taylor’s 
age. They are the best I

saus-
Ladies’ White Cotton Corset 

Covers, fancy lace trim
med

1**1'UHerts a Hint—
Take some Home

21840—8—15

Are you making quilts? Buy your 
material for less money at Basscn’s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte street.

BABY CLINIC.
The Victorian Order of Nurses, in 

conjunction with the Board of Health, 
will open the West Side branch of the 
jaby clinic in the Emergency Hospital, 
'‘ileen street, from 3 to 5 Friday the 

h There will be a doctor and 
attendance to examine and weigh the 

a hies and free advice will be given for 
11 babies not in. charge of family phy- i 
iclans. The clinic will, be open at the 
ame hour every Friday.

48c23c
33c2-3

PEP-O-MINT CINN-O-MON 
CL-O-VE

WINT-O-GREEN LIC-O-RICE

* 6 rolls Toilet Paper
ViClb Un Bakers Cocoa. ". ". 25c ^qts finest White Beans. . . 25c 

45c tin Roast Beef. ....... 25c
1 lb Peanut Butter............... .. 25c . _ ., . .
2 tumblers Mother's Jam... 25c finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c 
Large glass Peanut Butter. . . 25c ai???4 Fepper, N*- ■
Urge tin Baking Powder. ..25c JO lb bag Oatmeal 
2 l/2-lb tins Baking Powder 25c \ ™ *■? Magic B. Powder. . . 37c
2 tins Condensed Cocoa. . . 25c 2> tin Corn Syrup............
5 pkgs Soap Powder ._..........

Clear Fat Pork, lb............ .. 18c
3 tins tarnation Salmon. >. 39c !

nurses

GRAMOPHONE
NEEDLES

28c Wtleh far the AlphtbtUttl AitStore open evenings. i
90c

19c3—3
The Biggest Seller of Them All.
NEW “NON SLIP" NEEDLES 

The Needle With the Etched Side 
That Holds Firm and Prevents 

Any Drag.
A Selling Point That Appeals to 
Every Consumer and Makes a Per
manent Customer of Every Purchaser.

Retails at 25c. Per Tin Box 
of 200 Needles.

Millions Are Bring Sold.
Get in Line NOW. Samples Sent 

on Request.

5 pkgs Soap Powder .............25c S’"1”4,8™11 £ictnitc Ham8,' lb».2,3=
2./, ,b. Sugar. . . 25c 5»

only........................
I lb block Pure Urd

The 2 Barkers, Limited
Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 

e.o.a.

Boys* tweed and corduroy pants in all 
Uses for less money at Basscn’s, 14, 16,1 
18 Charlotte street

D. O. K. K. DANCE.
Adila Temple, No. 157, March 3rd, 

Pythian Castle. All knights and ladies, 
Pythian Sisters and frieiitis. Better than 
the last Tickets $1.50 per couple. Re- 
"-eshments. Informal.

2 lbs Prunes 
16 oz. glass Raspberry Jam 25c 
16 oz. glass Black Currant

28c
. 20c

2s- 1 lb block best Shortening. . 18c Street................................................... ’Phone M. 642
«7 *.• n ¥ A P,-, rAmr- 15#* 1 lb bog Lowney’s beat Choc- ___ # # Prince Edward Street 'Phone M, 1630
1 R;.a.rrp„ , .......... 25 c. elates..’............................. .. 49c We buy for less, wc sell for less, and save our customers real money. Satisfaction euar-
2 tins Cream Chicken.......... 25c;98 1 pbag S468?1 of tbe W»!4,n anteed or money cheerfully refunded.
2 pkgs Dates ........................... 25c ■ or Robin Hood....................$4.50 ' '
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 25c 2^,ib bf? Cream of the West, 98 lb bag best Blend Flour $4.00 98 lb bag Cracked Com. . . $2.00 1 lb Choice Uyer Raisins only
2 tins Apple Sauce...............25c 5°*=“ Household or Robin 24 lb bag best Pastry Flour,

I lb tin Maple Butter...........25c 2 pkgs Macaroni ... . . . ... 20c 98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $3.50
I 1 lk fnam 25c Goods delivered to all parts of, 98 lb bag Bran $1.85 , _

1 ;ar Silver Cream Polish. . . 25c lbe East St. John, Glen Falls, ' 98 lb bag Commeal. . ... . $2.00 * ^ Barker s Queen Blend
25c Carieton and Fairville and Mil- 98 lb bag Western Grey Buck- Tea ..........................................45c
25c f°r<f- wheat..............._..............$5.00 1, lb Chase & Sanborne's best
25c SHrIdDED COCOANUT... 29c. lb. 14<£J” ^ Gr“ula4ed [ Coffee..................................

c SIMMS BROOMS ................  Mc^esch ^ ,bgg0range pckoe Tea. . .$1.00 16 oz Jar Pure Black Currant
14c. can Ground Coffee, lb, from 30c. up I . Jam 

jar Pure Orange Marma- I 
....................................... 25c!

2-3
Jam

>90 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . . $3.60 20cLADIES ONLY.
It Is the distinction of this Dykeman 
op to give complete and authoritative 
pression to the new spring suit modes f Wholesale Only 
to show not merely the general trend * - —
:t the new and delightfully different | 
partures. An almost endless variety,
;t each garment bespeaks the refine- 
lent and quality characteristic of the 
.arments from this shop.
To begin with, $22.50 is the flrst Ait 

umber; from this in easy stages ujfto 
30, from the plain tailored numbers to 
îe new and popular styles with 
reeohes. These prices,. with the make 
nd finish of Dykeman’s garments, win | 
lake good reading. There’s always a 
landing invitation to you to look over 
îese new things at Dykeman’s, so inter- 
sting and a little different? a few more 
arprlses, generally speaking.
Special stout models from 40% to 56.

^C>C 100 lb bag finest Granulated 
Sugar

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
24 lb bag Royal Household

T. S. PATTILL0 & CO., LTD.
TRURO, N $ $6.85

Flour $1.25i
2 tins Old Dutch....
2 pkgs Lux .................
6 cakes Laundry Soap
1 tin Eagle Brand Milk
2 tins St. Charles Milk. .... 25c CREAMERY BUTTER...

25c CANNED CORN ...........
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP...........  25c. i A oz

, ,, 3 cakes GOLD SOAP .................. 23c. , f
2 large tins Jutland Sardines 25c CHASE & SANBORNE'S COFFEE 55c 'adc _ . «

25c 5 rolls TOILET PAPER................ 23c 4 lb tm pure Fruit Jam. . .
Vi lb. tin LOBSTERS .............. » 30c 12 oz jar pure Crabapple

,e 16 oe. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c i.llv .............................
C 16 J^r PURE STRAWBERRY ^ Mason Jar Sweet Pickles only 35c I quart bottle Tomato Catsup

2 lbs. FROSTING"SÜGÀR.20c I lb best :‘eanut Butter „ , , _
1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c. Gold or F:. £. G. Naptha Soap 7c 5 ca. es Lenn x Laundry Soa,,
2 lbs '9-30 PRUNES .
2 -ts. WHITE BEANS 
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c. lb.

98 lb bag Royal HouseholdDay in, day out, 
Wet and Dry, 

Nothing like the 
Old stand-by.

Flour $4.4555c 20 lb bag Oatmeal 
2 lbs best Cut Loaf Sugar. . . 20c 

25c | lb pkg Upton's Tea 
1 lb tin Coffee ....

70c 16 oz

85c

45c3 tins Carnation Milk
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marma

lade .......................................
45cEver Notice certain things 

you buy C3n always be de
pended upon. The public 
never wavers In its favor to
wards them—never tires, never 
complains.

.Such an article it

jar pure Plum Jam. . . 25c 
50c 12 oz jar pure Peach Jam. . 19c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant 

Regular 75c 4-string Broom 
only................. .'...................

3 lbs Farina...........................
Large tin Clark'S Chile Sauce

Beans ................................................

Jam
45c 1 2 oz jar pure Plum Jam. . . 17c

M is-.n far Mustard Pickles or
. . r

75c
19c

Robison's or ly 33c30c Vine -ar
2 its .all run s for .

30c, i ]b Bulk Cocoa.................... 13c 25c 7 .. s Cas die S ao.............2r.x
^c* 1 lb block pure Lard ...... 20c 3 pkgs Jelly owder, assorted 2 'c Lemon Extract, p^ bot. only 10c

Sweet juicy Navel Oranges, Cooking Butter, per lb, only 17c 1 lb block Short rang, .... 18c
per doz..................................... 30c Choice Lemons, per doz. . . . 33c Valencia Oranges, per dozen

1 lb piece Flat Bacon............ 23c Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . 22c only...................
’Phone M. 2913 2 lbs Boneless Codfish .... 22c 1 lb Clear Fat Pork. ...... 17c Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 26c

"   2 tins St. Charles Milk. . , . . 24c Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c /2 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . 19c
Best White Potatoes, per peck ' 5 rolls Toilet Paper................20c Eagle Brand Milk

only............ .......................... 27c Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c Evap. Apples, per lb, only. . 19c
I 2 tins Ubby's Tomato Soup 23c 2 cans Pumpkin....................... 25c /2 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. ... 3c
1 1 lb can Peaches only............ 30c 3 tins Vegetable Soup ..... 25c 2 cans Clams.................... 0c
24 lb bag best Blend Flour $1.05 Vi lb. Baker s Chocolate. . . 23c 2 cans Cooked Dinner.... 5c
98 lb bag best Blend Flour $3.75 I 3 cans Baked Beans

. I[UlTEii-BT c
Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 

e. o. a. i
I 11-15 Douglas Avenue 

Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

'Phone 3457

BREADThe Corona Club had a much enjoyed 
rogramme at i ta meeting In the, Y. W.

A. recreational centre last night. Mrs. 
Veedham and Mrs. Mullin were in 
b arge of the fancy work class and aided 
:i the manufacture of some very fine 
rticles. Mrs. J. D. Hunter wns the 
■ader, and her assistant was Miss Ethel 
haw. The ^resident of the club, Miss 
da Campbell, was. in the chair, and 

a large attendance of mem- 
In the business'session plans were 

4- for holding a aupper and theatre 
/tjrfcy way_jrf-t*lebratlng the anni 

trstry el the ni»ia~i-"t!"" of the club.

M. A. MALONE 15c“Rich as Butter— 
Sweet as a Nut.” 516 Main St

Robinson’s, Ltd. 23cPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 1 
Prince William Street

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamer? Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

, Bakers
56-60 Celebration St 

109 Main St 173 Union St

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part ai city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller i

4-28-’a2.

nere was

25c | 2 cans Pilchards fornv Dining room service. Orders delivered in City. West Side. Fairville, East St. John and Glen Fall*.

1 ! \
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SPECIAL VALUE
Ladies’ Flannelette 

Underskirts
■V

Half Price, 98c.

a

Si

k

L

LADIES’
SILK SECONDS HOSE

35c.
Heavy Silk, Grey, White, 

Brown, Black 
Sale 35c.

1

OUR BAGS
»

can be safely checked, no 
matter how long the trip or /
how many transfers have to f \ 
be made. The locks cannot 
be opened easily and the X_ 
comers are reinforced to a—p
withstand hard usage. The 
leather is strong and durable 
apd the prices are reason- Zdn
able.

V

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 

SEND YOUR BAGS TO US FOR REPAIRS
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, MARCH 2,1922
'THE4 1! FKEEP ON KEEPING ONI

Say, you're broke and 
And tired and disgusted 

And everything 
And the friends that you had 
All declare that you’re mad

And say, that you’re nutty and queer, 
As you struggle and scheme 
In unfolding the drejim

That you have put all your faith in.
If you set your own pace 
With a smile on your face

And keep on keeping on 1 you 11 win.

Cttcntna ffitnes an6 ffiqx Good Hardwarebusted

out of gear,seemsST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 2, 1922.

ZxfzîtïïiSl&ïSZ

rThe Time, he, the lemeet Noetheiep, 350

audit, the circulation of The Evening Times.

nsider whenof the. important things to co 
building or remodeling.

is one
1Premier Poincare Addresses 

Newspaper Men* !

Imperialism Long Ago Laid 
to Rest — Desire Now for 
Peace and Progress, But 
Must Guard Against Dan
ger of Attack.

You will find the best of
Locks, Latches, Dodr Butts, Sash Hardware

and many other hardware requirements, well rep

resented in our stock. t

building needs—we will

I
Say, if business is bad;
Don’t look glum or. feel sad

Or knock the conditions of trade.
Ten to one, you’ll find,

The speech from the throne at the the Dext harvest comes. The most you wm proftt far more 
opening of the Legislature is printed 1“ i pattietlc sight of all was the children, Than the grouch that you 
this issue of the Times. It announces They would faU dead here and there-
that a bill will be introduced to assist and gix hours or so later a cart would And ^proving each day (Canadian Press Cable,).
In eb-operative marketing of farm pro- CQme aiong Bnd collect their bodies. And keep on keeping on I you’ll Win. parjs, March fc—Premier Poincare, at

Reference is made to some were Tery few babies alive under Z \ » luncheon given ^^tefterdw “£id
,. regulations in ,, , . . „ Every failure in life, ' can Press Association yesterday, «am
the st P g« the age »f six months. Every trouble and strife that “French Imperialism is the old scare-

regard to disease infected trees, ana <1An appeal is now being made That comes t0 you, average man, CTOW which tong ago was laid to rest
the fact that hereafter a trust company tbrougbout Canada for s Save the Çhil- jg caused by your shifting i alongside the tomb of Napoleon In the

the. nrovince will net as trustees of , F , -pv. treasurer is Sir George And heedlessly drifting Invalides.” ,__ ,
the St. John and Quebec Railway. High- Burn> Blgln Building, Ottawa, and the of "our youth” " ’ • FrmchmaL^oÏZd6a ttoràght either for

way Improvement is touched on, an Canadian Committee includes Premier Are founded on truth, the present, for tomorrow or for a later
we are told that the cost of the upkeep MecKeMle gin» and several of his Col- if kept from pollution of sin period, of any warlike enterprise or of |
of improved roads must receive prions ^ Hon_ Arthur Meighen, Sir WM start ^«^ug^right no other wi.h than to re

consideration. This doubtless Louis Davies and other prominent pub- g(> j^p „„ keeping on! you’ll win. entee peace," Continued the premier. “Un-
ows some legislation. There will also D ^ men The appeal cannot but move __jlmmy Heron in Forbes Magasine, fortunately, we are not guaranteed those
a bill relating to teachers’ pensions- The the hearts of the Canadian people. (N. Y.) who might trouble it. U^e.P"g,j s’
>— ‘n,°r~,r..r «==, m LIGHTER VEIN. SViS» £ £££-W-

gardlng hydro devetopment near St. J we are obliged to adopt some pre-
and Bathurst. It is announced that the VITAL STATISTICS. Discovered. cautions against renewed attacks and^ In
ternment is still giving attention to aerate collection, tabulation An Inventor from over the ocean, vaslons. It is not with a Kghtheart that
the d=m«d for and analysis of record, of births, st,U "M^eTa^0" ^ WLK ^

rates that are a part of the com births, marriages, divorces, sickness and ,Bout a neighborhood matter, “We cannot, however, remake history
pact, and to the question of the proposed be said to constitute the book- Said, “At last l There’s perpetual mo- m revlse the geography of the world.
transfer of the natural resource, o the ^ T Hum.n „fc to ltB tion.” ________ __  , We would prefer £ «#* _£°S

prairie provinces, to which the mar me itg duratlon and ending is Revenge Is Sweet. takrlœounr^ realities, while having
provinces have a financial intire ^ predominant consideration in all ghe was sitting out at a village dance n0 grater desire than to develop peace-
forts have been renewed to get the Dersona| ywu.l state and national prob- in the parish haU, when a well-meaning fully at home our scientific, industrial

:s«e ea smc-jt-v»ïiï*hTTL. h.nei« .15=. me-’ : **"ht """ur"d-« b, b,«t t.-"—. „ u,.

ference is made to progress in vocational sentences occur in a recent ad-1 “How dare yon speak to me without a ill TA rt 11/1“*»-• vjïïïs “iisfifSL s£ BRITAIN 10 oAVt
date the public schools act. M Roberts, health minister, The young man only said:—
TOTtant of all will be tbs proposal to that Hon. Dr. Ronerts, neai | ^ think of it, miss; I haven’t
n^snhmitted to improve the financial of New Brunswick, and 8” been Introduced to the spider,
be submitted to improve the t^lth department, have >een tn-
situation to the province. The sewto ^ ^ upon the mind. I Liquid Accident
of the house should not be prolongea. “HI nmviniy Dr Secretary Elmer Thompson of the

of the people of this Pro • • Automobiie ciub of America said in chancellor Announces Econo-
K*daU goes further and presents this New York the other day, viiauvcu

HELP FOR RUSSIA. very impressive contrast?— I “The automobUe gets the blame for miCS in Administration
a c^o. 'V , T 1“ '*5V 7» â,•SUS. ~£ag Cut in Bills of Army,Navy

an interesting light on conditions in Rus- legal procedures, of a large crowd. An old lady pushed her ^ for Education.
I. Th. Soviet authorities are keen to transactions, no matter how insignificant; into the crowd and said: al

. “n- Genoa conference, we keep careful minutes of a town meet- “ -Poor feUow I Poor young fellow ! I
SdTîTSe recognition of the other ing or a social club or of ounuedical BUP^ ^-oblle™^ into tom. ^ (Ceoldlan PreM Cable)

They are said to be willing meetings, yet a human being made -n the m automobile that ran into him London, March 2—Addressing the

• 3= - * — - - BrEEmHa
lowsi— I ' I without any public and frequently a/«jt wag a keg, or maybe a keg and a to adopt in connection with the «com-

- -* •£*£ ”2 ■* •—iE3srstf-&aa?«i-:«æbu-. sssifssggiasBs
-TJZ&SX! »•”» ——“a - ■ 7; ssls.
less Id toss to be h«L that beginning deaths reecorded; yet children, our hos- “Library paste?” asked her husband .« economies ^
with March the favored Red Army will tages to fortune, are born, and fathers Buiprfse. ^ ^ kitchen paste. year.
b i to starve, and each succeeding and mothers die, without record. The » make some French pastry The principal (points in the chanceUoris
Üth wlU bT worse, until July when state and national governments spend “^dinner.”__________________  address were hie a“ePtahn“.0fif 3^^°^
harvests, more or les. scant, may re- large amounts of money annually to pre- lliniUllll 111 Ite^T o" £20,000,OO^s proposed’by the

Ueve the situation. What may happen venting disease from destroying vegeta- F HOT \l|fl(Vfl A KI IN Geddes committee, his statement that
between now and summer months is btos, plants, animato, and in coUecting MW\ Uf U 11 All 1 the naval estimates for 1922-23 wotodtroutiUng *the Soviet leader* If a big data to regard to crop statistics beef I IIVÜ I VTUIVimi

loan is arranged, the situation can he poultry and animal statistics, but n I IfU IPH HH 1 001)0 ann’^nremJnt that it was the purposesaved If not, the hundred milUon or so not a single place in the whole country , U| Il IVI- I IP I I In I IN to economic by a reduction of £6,500,000

in the Soviet treasury will have do we accurately know the number of llUuOL Ul LUIlUU jn the educational estimates instCBd oi
for even that may not cases of diphtheria, scarlet fever, -vhsop- by £18,000,000 as suggested in the Geddes

gave the country from anarchy. The ing cough and other communicable ^ • 1 "Sher interesting point
«.volution of 1917 was wrought by tell- diseases and the deaths from these causes Lady Rhondda 8 Petition IS dre$s wa6 the chancellor’s announcement

irrœ =.rt“srtrars-- —. *****»= p—-.iur«*r:«
Today the rulers with fuU stomachs are ; as some of the reasons for a complete On Privileges,

the Communists. It, is already a matter ; record of births, and they are con-
conversation that the Kremlin | elusive:— London, March 2—A petition by Lady

inhabitants have food and medicine, | 1-To establish identity aÿ prove Rhondda to ^it in ^ House ^Lord.

others have not. And each day nationality. i,„îtîmacv ! privilege of the House of Lords today,
food becomes scarcer and dearer In price, ! 2—To prove descent or log timacy. Pf she *akes the seat awarded her by the 
with the masses eating less and less. If ! 3-To estabUsh a right of Inheritance she would be the «"t woman to

Mlvss-a -,, -

Already the Ukraine has shown its m- tracts. Lady Rhondda Is the daughter of VIs-
denendence and has flatly refused to let 5-To show when he has a right to count Rhondda, Great Britain s war
any of Its ’food be drained off to Mos- enter school. In^lfare“‘brought'on by overwork!

for the Red Army stationed else- 6—lo show when he has a right cf, ^ nQ male heir, his only child be- 
The Caucasus has some food, but seek employment , ing a daughter, wife. Of Sir Humphrey

»= Attitude is doubtful. In the Kuban, j 7—To establish the right to vote, ! Mack worth. '
where there is also food, hostility to : 8-To establish the right to hold | ^^Don^ngh^ presided ov^^ March Th Italian police!

outside shipments has been active since lie office. , Haldane, Chelmesford, Hylton, Wren- yesterday arrested Grand Le Be a
last summer The Soviet government’s j 9—To enter the professions. bury, Phillimore and Askwith. the eompiajntnf the Briti* counaul, h
last *umm”dic8ted in anotlfer dirccti0„.' 10—To prove the age at which mar- After Lady Rhondda’s right to the said that h^ wa| the^head^to City

For the time its entire Oriental policy riage contract may be entered tota ^8^«e w» esta. which recently failed with .j 
has been thrown overboard. The recent 11-To establish liability to military £ ^learly applied to a case like deficit of Li,000,000. LQndon Ume I

cenference of Far Eastern peoples, called duty. j the present and that the disability ex s Sevan fled b British consul,
by the Third Internationale for the pur-: 12-For court purposes. WMenmtod to sto^ti and’ trtod° to reach Constantinople He

nose of stimulating CommunlsM in It Is easy to cite instances where fall- Rhondda was enm had applied to the Turkish consul for
Japan China and elsewhere, was given ure to estabUsh the date of birth caused After further argument, the attorney a passport as » Turkish ' °does
but the scantiest attention in Moscow.” loss or Inconvenience to the individual, generaij 0n hehalf of the crown, sa.ià he to avdd extfadit on, ^ ftnanciftl mis„

If this is at all close to an accurate and a complete record ^ of vital statis- demeanors.^' |______r-nwTTNTIES ' agricultural implement industry.
description of the conditions the end of tics is of the utmost value to t]he s . bf(,omp6 the fir?t g0man ta sit in the ------ ------- " STEEL BU^NG^C^^Jqy GAINS. mand from the electrical factories has
Soviet rule is within measurable dis- Dr. Kendall remarks that the physician House „f Lorde. Intervie^dafterthe pnrri#n nfl rA OT ' T° increased sharply in the past fortnight,
tance There is no doubt at all about holds the key to the situation so far decision she expressed her delight that I III I Ul ULI I- l\\|- T„gMdaal Orders Are Small, , . ,|irp of the sheet trade is the in-
the famine conditions in parts of Russia, as making and filing certificates of birth the case ha gone in. er UiVLLiVu ItLLLflUL TD^and Comes From Nearly All to- crpasing demand from ebeet metai shc.p.s

where millions will die of starvation if is concerned, but there is need of uni- , I irnfiTI dustries Except the Agricultural 1™' making material for the building trades
prompt aid is not given by the world versai recognition of the ^ DMMPf|ATQ FDFNPH l/FS^Fl ______ I p"~ ütftawAliw etc. Pro.-

- at large. Premier Lloyd George speak- all the records making a complete sys- |\/\||)|uUM | U | IXLl lUn V LuOLL ^ Correspondence of N. Y. Even- m that quarter are considered en-
ing from official information, has said:— tem of vital statistics. (Speci ing Post.) jtirely satisfactory. ,

“In the Russian famine ~we are wlt-| „---------------^ 1111) MflTflDmAT --------------- . Pittsburg, February 2^In the fin-] ^^e^got production to

nesslng the most terrible devastation REHABILITATION OF üNIJ |V|u I UKuUn I Was Cantured off Asia Minor ished steel market as a whole deman r (>f brtwecn 26,000,000 and 28,000 000
that has afflicted the world for centuries. FOR REHABI STRÏCKEN IEWS IHU I UllUV! II VV aS ^ftPl , p hag shown some further increase in the tons a year> this comparing with a rate fce ha- of$
This is so appalling a disaster that it VAR J 11 I nO 11110 Coast—Cargo Held aS LOU- past week By tong ^^ompartoons under 18.0OT.000 ‘«ns at the end ^ De^ ■ W R Thorne & Co, Ltd. .

ought to sweep every prejudice out of Kovna) March 2^-The American joint DJ|DP traband. i Srt'vSSLfrf*dS, and, but they are and Noremben representing last 1 T. St
one’s mind and only appeal to one dl6tribution committee has aUocated and , U/illU/lll lU __________ weU satisfied with the pace of to- „utumn-s demand. The height of the 1 ® r A ’F1SW Ltd. ’
emotion-pity and human sympathy. placed at the .disposal of the national | G k govem-. crease since the first of the ^. K» spring demand is expected to bring a I g Barrett, 155" Union St

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen says^- Jewish council of Lithuania 24,000,000 --------------- Athens March 2-jThe^!0^ ateKamshlp large orders have tan ..reP“^t“np“! better operating rate still. | Ro4rt Foster & Smitiu
“Twenty to thirty millions are under marks for the rehabilitation of Jews wto, ^ great bargain 6ale of waterproofs Espoir,IvhldT was captured by a Gree. speciftcations^gaanstd ordvrs ___ ____________________________ __________I PMlip 568 Mato St

famine conditions, of whom at least ten nffered from the war, so Director Hel- aU memi,erfi (,f the fain 1 tliCr tn.uedo bo it destroyer off the coast of . . material quoted late in the „ _ Ï _ Duval s, *7 Waterloo Str ti
millions arc threatened with death. I mann informed the d'come United Saks Company’s store, 105 Char- A> . ‘ Feb. 12- The B poir sati- ^ m-Sed aa new orders. Q^ttinQ T CO 8t? * fiSto St ‘ *

......h.,«w. ;TararrM5S#tiS. ’ iïz**»* ?.«s? „s î• 9 h «duce 18isyou enter the famine lands of Russia ^------------------------------------- ^evening In spite of The cold to Insist upon imme 1- • ^ rie l fur the state if 1 PY " 8 Y fat are the I Hi Appleby, cor. St. James
you enter the lands of terrible silence. Austrian Confusion. weather of W driesday, lar» late restitution oi the Bspo.rs cargo “vs ^ pa:si fcw weeks makes People woo dont grow too fat | and Oaff Swh^

^êfÉiZEFTma!!!
Mme the clock ticks dozens of wasted Europe Is attributed to Prince developed for motor coats of these quail- -overnm nt the first demanding release The buj ‘ * Almbst all classes of unds of people who know. .Ask you - J, Stout, Fairville.
* .Y ... nnr, were men women burg. He was appointed as a diplo- ° one citizen fitted his whole family „f the Vessel and cargo, and the second e^y wtoespres ^ practically aU druggist for Marmola Prescription Tab- ■ W- E Emmerson, 81 Union Street,
skefctons that once were men, women g of the old Austrian ^th rainproof and dust coats for sum- threatening retaliatory measures if the ronsumers »s wYng heard from more lets and follow directions. One dollar | West Side,
and children, are toppling over dead. ^terepresen, ^ B|mUne> whlch then automobile trips, and the cost was ™etn™ag8 "ot granted. The Greek gov- distributers, are individually are is the price the world over tie them

CoL Herbert J. Mackie, who visited ^ ruled by Hetman Skorpadsky. De- only «lightly over $20. The sale =on- ernment> ,n an answer to. the: first note 1 Jhprompt shipment to in- from your own druggist or send p 1

aara-rrtl aÿ FtiHrlrs » HiF !i, -

™-1 hsturLirp w HS-*;z'zzss«aü»uwthew«.Ad.w
“Unless the outside world hastens to performing the duties of this position ygg Wollt Ad. Way war. •

conservative estimate J <io haW.*
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THE LEGISLATURE

Give us the opportunity to figure on your 
do our part toward keeping the cost down.

once had

McAVITY’S 11-17ducts, 
changes in Phone 

Main 2540
King St. \

Moist. Healthful Heat for the Home
healthful indoor atmoe-

furni- /The moisture so necessary to a 

or office by the use of ( ,

ORMSBY HUMIDIFYING PANS
the steairi radiators, next to thewhich, filled with water, are hung on ...

wall and are. consequently, invisible. Call and see.them m use. ■

EMERSON & FISHER, LTp.
)

More Early Arrivals 
—FOR SPRING-—

«"«SfjS-'-JSSBKaS
breAlcTÂ. Andto*-’
cloths. The colors, the styles, the prices»,the quality, a 
will please you.

So come in soon. You aren’t obligated to purchase. fi 4

D. MAGEE S SONS.
SINCE 1859

r

jtiWhal Raituiaqs
...........*AN “
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THROUGH TRAIN I V
H ALL STEEL^Sêntal umited

LEAVES MONTREAL
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vised by the committee.

wmmSEVAN TAKEN 8Ï W]
of common

whereas

Daily at 9.00 p. m. M
For OTTAWA, NORTH COCHRANE, WINNIPEG. SASKATOON

Connections from Maritime Province Points

The “MARITIME EXPRESS” ànd “OCEAN LIMITED”
connections Also From ST. JOHN Vis Valley Railway and Transcendental

at yutiD£it/s

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at
CITY TICKET OFFICE 
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ArreSt on Complaint of Brit- j 
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New StockQ

Pattern Stores open 9 a.m. ; 
Close 6 p.m.

u \%

In English Semi- 
Porcelain.

Mrs. Walker, a Vivacious 
Blonde, Only 35, But Ha^; 
Already Had" a Congress-.j 
màn, Artist, Lawyer and 
German Baron.

Boston, March 2.—A congressmen, an 
artist, a lawyer, a German baron, have" 
been husbands of Mrs. Florence jEthcl 
Walker, and she is on the eve of taking a I 
business man as her mate. Although she 1 
is only thirty-five years old, Mrs. Walker 
says in the last twelve years she has had 
more than fifty serious marriage pro- 

>nosals, four weddings, has been widowed 
W^wice, and has had two divorces.

T Mrs. Walker, a vivacious blonde, is 
lender license to wed Elwood B. Waugh 

i Portland, Maine, manager of a photo
graphic enlargement office here. Her pre
vious husbands were:—

No. 1, Former Congressman H. E. Still 
of Hartford, Conn., divorced; No. 2, 
Oscar M. Shea of Bath, Me., artist, de
ceased; No. 8, Maurice E. Walker of 
Newport, Me, an attorney, deceased ; No. 
4, Baron Alfred Kursa of New York, 
divorced.

Mrs. Walker has a son, seven years old, 
by her third husband. She is a native of 
Newport, Me.

O'^ *A dainty design with 
Pink Roses with Sil
ver Gray Border.

üasæag
■

p«TTT

L V tars O' p\W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited <h1

85«93 Princess Street

Special Sale of 
Children’s 

Black Rain Coats 
$2.95 Each

Favored Hew Spring 
Fabrics Specially 

Displayed
For Home Sewing Week

RUBBERS
Every School Child Should Own 

a Coat of This Kind, Espe
cially in the Rainy 

Spring Season.
To Ward Off March Slush and Wind . *v

tow
Our Rubbers Are Just As Carefully Selected As Our Shoes This is a small line we are clos-

The occasion », Home Sewing Week has created much interest 
among women who bilieve in getting the spring wardrobe ready be
fore the upset of the house cleaning season begins.

Handsome new fabrics for spring and summer uses are making 
this event of more than usual interest. Here you will find Cotton 
Fabrics that almost rival silks in their lustrous sheen and wonder
fully lovely colorings. We have told you previously about die 
smart SPONGE CLOTHS and the striking, STRIPED BARONETTE 
SKIRTINGS.

ing out, consequently are offering 
diem at a very low price. The 
lot includes sizes 8, 10 and 12 
years.
tan back and buckle fasteners. 

Hats to match 35c. each.

Our footwear qualities are extended at the same high 
grade of excellence to all rubbers which we sell. In buying a 
rubber of us you are assured of correct fit, good appearance 
and long wear, as we sell only purç gum rubbers made to fit 
our shoes.

Made in dull finish with

We Sell The “MALTESE CROSS” Brand (Costume Dept., Second Floor. )

■Police Have 10,000 Word 
Statement from Mrs. Rupp 
re Taylor Murder.

TM6 Angeles, March 2—Officials In
stigating the Mm. Desmond Taylor 

^ murder planned today still further gril- 
*" ling of sixteen men taken ip to custody 

here on Tuesday on information sup
plied by their housekeepers, Mrs. John 
Rupp, known also as Mrs. May Lynch- 

Mrs. Rupp has made a formal state
ment of 10,000 words to the police, who 
said they would check every detail. Thié 
they said would involve close question
ing of the six men, one at a time. i

They also had in view, they said, the 
possible arrest of a motion picture actor 
whose name was brought into the case 
by Mrs. Rupp, who made the general 
allegation that the men were bootleggers 
and drug peddleA and that two of them 
had threatened Taylor.

For tomorrow, another and equally attractive fabric is fea-new
tured. It is called A Small Lot of Pure Irish 

Linen Covers, Bargain 
Priced

Perfectly plain with hemstitched 
sides. Suitable for hand 
broidering at home. ,

Size 12x18 
Size 16x24 
Size 18x2 7 
Size 18x36 
Size 18x45 
Size 18x54

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

COSY SILKl

and has delicate butterfly designs.
It is as dainty as a weave could possibly be. Au will find it 

very adaptable; as suitable for fine lingerie as it is for outer garments 
of the summery sort.

Showing in beautiful soft shade» of raffia, honeydew, afterglow, 
pink, sky and pure white. 36 in. wide................. .................$1.45 Yd

Trimmings, Linings, Patterns, Finishings, all conveniently dis
played iand -ready for your approval.

em-

55c each 
80c each 
.. $1.25 
.. $1.30 
.. $1.60 
.. $1.85

Waterburys Rising
Limited

THREE STORES
(Ground Floor.)

KING f STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

RECENT WEDDINGS

OIL MOPS
Endiley-Smtih.

The wedding of Miss Hazel M. Smith, 
daughter of Dr. J. M. Smith, of this 
city, to J. P. Endsley, an electrical 
engineer and contractor of Manila, 1 
Philippine Islands, last November, was 
announced in a letter received in the city 
yesterday.

.
Full size, triangular shape, complete with long handle and 

tin box. $1.00 delivered anywhere in the city.
Just the thing for Linoleums,  ̂H ard wood Floors.

v Rlttilp Grannan, Limited
’Phone Main 365

state, was presented in Moncton last £ 
night an address and a gold-headed cane 
as a recognition of his appointment to 
the cabinet. A, E. Megweeney presided, 
and Mayor Edgett extended a welcome 
to Mr. Copp. The address was read by 
Ivan Rarid and the cane presented by 
Leo Doucet. Hon. Mr. Copp expressed 
his gratitude in a few well-chosen words.
The other speakers of the evening were: 
Arthur Tremblay, W. N. Goodwin, M.
C. Lockhart, A. E. Klllam, C. B. Keith,
A. H. Jones, Adjt H. A. Hurd, of the 
Salvation Army, and John Doherty. I

MRECENT DEATHS
Hiss Elizabeth McKinley.

* The death occurred in this city yester
day of Miss Elisabeth McKinley. She j 
had resided for many years in 
street with her nephews, John 
James McKinley. She is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Jane McGarrity and 
Mrs. Sophia McGarrity, of Biddesford 
(Me.) The funeral will take place on 
Friday morning at 8.45 o’clock from 
98 Queen street to St. Johti the Baptist 
church for requiem high mass.^

Aon Immense Yarlety

ewest Spring Suits
568 Main Street

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.Queen
and

of pneumonia. She was sixty-two yeais 
of age. She is survived by her husband, 
two daughters and four sons.

Dr. George Harris.
New York, M^rch. 2. — Dr. George 

Harris, seventy-eight, president emeritus 
of Amherst College, died at his home 
here yesterday.

ation, engineered a revolt against the 
premier while he was absent at Cannes. 
Their attitude is that they decline to 
recognize the premier’s leadership un
less they are allowed to dictate the policy 
of the coalition. According to reports 
the prime minister says that either he or 
Younger must go. The general impres
sion is that a general election is not far 
distant.

DOG KEEPS WATCHJohn Duffy.
The death occurred in this city yes

terday at the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Lillian Vaughan, 20 Pond 
street, of John Duffy. He was a resi
dent of. Norton but made his home in 
recent -years with his daughter. He is 
survived by one son, William Duffy, of 
St. John, and three daughters’, Mrs. 
Lillian Vaughan and Miss Nellie Duffy, 
of St. John, and Mrs. George McNabb, 
of Fitchburg - (Mass.) Burial will take 
place In Norton.

t

A Comprehensive DisplayMORNING NEWS *
OVER THE WIRES

An agreement was reached yesterday 
in Montreal between the executive of the 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia mine 
workers and the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, following a conference of 
two days. It is said that the agreement 
will prevent a strike among the miners 
for the rest of the year.

A citizen of Hartland, very prominent 
in political, church, business and social 
circles, is said to be implicated through 
the confession of a young girl, sixteen

II
No concrete proposal" for bringing 

about -• reciprocity trade agreement be
tween Canada and the United States 
will be taken back to Ottawa by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, finance minister, as a 
result of his visit to Washington, ac
cording to the consensus of opinion in 
United States government circles. Mr. 
Fielding was in private consultation with 
President Harding yesterday. Mr. Field
ing and United States officials refuse to 
be interviewed, but it was learned from 
unofficial sources that a reciprocity 
agreement had been discussed together 
with prospective tariff legislation.

A report is current In official circles 
in England that Premier Lloyd George 
is about to resign. Sir George Younger,

Faithful Spaniel Follows J. 
McNicoIl on Walk Ending 
in Suicide.

A style for every taste—tKe jaunty box 
suits—taileurs—the new Jumper Suits— 
and very attractive homespun Sport Suits.

Mrs. Jane Maguire.
The death of Mrs. Jane Maguire, 

widow of James H. Maguire, occurred 
yesterday at her residence, 499 Main 
street Her huevand, who was a well- 
known baker of the Noipi End, died 
several years ago. She leaves two sons, 
Walter, of Sydney, (N. S,) and Harry 
J., of this city.

I
-

Le*
Bridgeburg, Ont., March 2—With his 

. .... faithful cocker spaniel Blucher on guard
year? °* a*e- The man is sixty. He : over his dead master, the body of John 
could not be located yesterday. McNicoIl, aged 40, was found today
^ radio message1 received at St. Johns, hanging to a limb of a maple tree on the 

Nnd., last night from the captain of the estate of Daniel Good, on the shores of 
Norwegian steamer Sisto, stated that Lake Erie. McNicoIl had disappeared 
that vessel had been able to escape from from the home of his brother-in-law, 
her imprisonment in the ice floes off the Arthur Burton, about 10.30 Saturday 
Newfoundland coast due to the breaking night, 
of the floe by a change of wind.

Hon. A. B. Copp, M. P., secretary of

(r

They are remarkable for their smart 
youthful lines, excellent materials and all 
are réally a surprise in their economical 
prices.

i

Mrs. D. A. CamrbelL
The death of Mrs. D. A. "Campbell 

occurred at her home in Bonny River on 
February 24, after a three weeks’ illness head of the Conservative party organiz-

i
\Financial troubles are given as the 

cause of his act. He had been wishing 
for a way out of his troubles for some 
days.

Blucher, who had been with his mas
ter at the time of the hanging, remained 
36 hours on guard on the gruesome spot. 
The body was found by two men cut
ting wood, and Constable Walsh of the 
Mounted Police and Provincial Officer 
Smith supervised its removal.

Such a wide range of individual models 
that you have the satisfied feeling of 
elusiveness.

The insolent alarm clock 
that went off at the wrong time

ex-

n
iAN APPEAL FOR THE

RUSSIAN CHILDREN

“Inasmuch as ye did It unto one of ; 
these ... ye did it unto Me.”

Ten million children in Russia are 
doomed to perish unless food is speedily 
sent to them. Already it is too late to 
save hundreds of thousands of little ones.
They will die. But many may yet be 
saved. The opportunity is before the 
people of this country to help in the 
great work of saving human lives. Wilt I 
you refuse? Can you do so? Those for ? 
whom we ask your help are surely the B 
needy and the afflicted. They are help- . ™ 
less little children. Their necessity calls 
for a great crusade of rescue. We be- — 
lleve the heart of the Canadian people 
is sound and that their imagination needs 
only to be touched by the dire plight of 
the starving ones to ensure a quick re
sponse to the urgent need of the chil- , , , , . , .
dren. We do not believe there is one assembly yesterday by Finance Minister 
person in Canada who would refuse to Paisley and issued in London by the In- 
feed a starving child if one such should dlan offlce> shows lar«e customs in
chance to knock at their door. One’s cr^??eS- , . , , . , ,
heart would instantly be opened to the The fener“i ad valorem duty is raised 
helpless little one. It would be warmed {rom eleven ®ftfen P" cent and the 
and cherished with loving care. Ten mil- cotton excise duty is correspondingly in
lion Russian children today are knock- creased from three and one half to seven 
ing pitifully at the hearts of all Christen- and a hAlf per cent, with the object of 
dora and crying for food. Will you ta*inS the consumption of cotton goods 
open the door and let one enter for *n present emergency and for the 
awhile? It means so much to the little purpose of couqter-balanclng the Increase
one—life or death. There is nothing so *n Import duty- __________
precious as human life. A helpless child 
is the first charge of humanity. Save 
the children I

Issued by the Canadian Committee,
Save the Children Fund, treasured, Sir 
George Burn, Elgin Building, Ottawa,
Ont.

Every garment bears the “London 
House” guarantee.

I
as pleasant and far more safe, 
to get the comfort of a hot meal
time cup of Postum—and to know 
that there’s not going to be any 
irritation to nerves afterward.

Postum is delicious and satis
fying, and it contains no element 
that can harm nerves or diges
tion. Postum is a safe and de
lightful drink for every member 
of the family, at any meal.

Your grocer has both forma of Poetumt 
Instant Postum (in tins) made Instantly in the 
cap by the addition of boiling water. Postum 
Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those 
who prefer to make the drink while the meal is 

found it fillly being prepared) made by bollingfor 20 minute».

For a little while it gave the . 
call at 7 a.m., and was useful. 
When it began calling at mid
night and 2 o’clock in the morn
ing, it became a nuisance.

When tea or coffee stimulates 
the nerves at mealtime it seems 
pleasant, but when it gives the 
wake-up call at midnight and, 
leaves nerves hungering for sleep 
at mid-afternoon, the pleasure is 
gone and serious harm is on the 

way. This often happens.

1

LONDON HOUSEF. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St

INDIAN DUTIES. I
London, March 2—The budget state

ment presented to the Indian legislative

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, LtcL, 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

MNCRM. AOCNTS

Thousands of people have

I//

Postum for Health ROYAL BRIDE REPLIES TO
ORANGE CONGRATULATIONSYM “There’s a Reason”

Ottawa, March 2.—H. R. H. Princess 
Mary has replied, thanking the Grange- 
men of Canada for a message of congrat
ulation sent to her on her wedding from 
the legislation committee of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British America.

Made by Canadian Poe turn Cereal Co. Limited, Windsor, Ont.

Use the Want Ad. Way
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WEEK-END SPECIALS AT OUR 
KING STREET STORE

‘.ton Boot)
Men's Brown Boots—all sizes 
Women's Colored Gaiten

Women’s i>. •small sizes $1.95t

4.65
■small sizes.

Infants' Boots, sizps 2, 3, 4, 5... .
1.38

'

......... 1.20• • •
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THE6 the countries of the civilised world the 

conservation of health and lives of the 
people. In this respect New Brunswick, 
through its department of health, is

time provinces, but many conferences I Be rendering a service in this regard which
have been held at which this province ■ EMI1 has already justified its existence,
has been well represented, and in eo- i W Amendments to this act will be intro-
operation with the governments of Nova I duced during this session.
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, de- I p,,,- Several other important measures will
mand for those rights which were a part I Always * U*e ^e presented for yoür attention, mclud-
of the compact of confederation will be I r J Clean ing i consolidation of the schools act,
vigorously pressed. . . W ‘ , and amendments to other important acts

The attention of the government at r and Kept Good will touch upon tlie public welfare.
.Ottawa has again been called to the ar- L , çlJ The public accounts for the lastfi®ca
rangements, uncompleted on the part of k. m the healed yeajr win be laid before you, together
,the federal administration, to take over Package with the estiiriates of revenue and ex-
the wharves In tidal waters, which was L r penditure, which have been préparée!

(■Continued from page 1.) proposed by the federal minister of pub- -------— —______ _______________________k 89 with due regard to economy and the ef-
Hr Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis- jic works in 1916, and agreed to by the —^ ______________ j ftciency of the public service.
Mr. »PcaK,er_f_w,„._ nf nubile works of this pro- ___ I ____ —— ! 1 commend the work of the session to

itUIfWs me much pleasure to wel- vince| which tad all the necessary ■ " ~ „ vour most earnest attention and invoke

ss-ss t ait sr."^ r-Aiaisrs -jk assays* .%■ — “—• —
ârcs? ÆJCt ■ u— » r- —« «-s 'xx&iJrsuA aato Almighty ^od for y tax, both Finances. tion such proposals as may be submitte the a report of whicn will *’{flce when he smelled smoke. He found

have enjoyed during » * > a faW reyenues of the province during to you witn a view to ‘“^vvmg u.c a, d cm Je ^ ^ before you for your th roof burning briskly and assisted by
in material respects^mc.^ in I J * were greater than was estimated anical situation m the province. consideration. . .. a volunteer fire brigade, tried to put it
♦k Unda^ of reconstruction which has oc- an^the expenditures exceeded the m- The, th western prov- The needs of public health are daily out BiU the blaze had giuned too great
cu^dthe attention rfaU the world since vom^by^a^ considjahle^mount^ Large natural^ receivinghcnnsld(,ration by being made more apparent throughou , headway and the bill burned Jo_th_

thItT«msf flttin^ThatTn'this connection !

I should refer to an event of momentous --------
world importance which has ”centi> , 
taken place, and which is MkdF !
for permanent peace among the great 
nations and go far towards rapidly bring 
ing about a condition of widespread con
fidence and prosperity. This evcnt is t 
holding of the disarmament conference 
at Washington—the the
the kind in the history of thfW”rld~^ 
deliberations of which taVc

| has n<* yet been settled to the satisfac
tion of the business people of the mari-TOU FMI 

THRU AT THE

SB

- . . ,, „„ Th. stock on building, was $14,000, about half covered j
ground in half an hour. The ck jngurance. The machinery was new .
hfl^«ght^sPraCTta loss, Inching" the and the building was fifteen year, old^

■t

'VfÇfe,.

by great - frankness

shire,—and to extend a hearty 
to his successor, Baron Byng of Vtay, 
and also to Lady Byng; and on behalf 
of the Province of New Brunswick l jmn 
In this welcome to a «overnor-general 
whose reputation stands so high in Can 
ada as a great soldier and leader of men, 

well known to hosts of 
oiir young men who followed his lead
ership In the fields of France and Fland-

|K
m ■h

i*.

I
and who is so sera.
Lumbering and Farming.
«hKSLTSS — Ï th^haro
somewhat seriously affected two basic 
industries of this province, namely .agri
culture and lumbering. The prices or 
farm products have decreased In a much 
greater degree than the prices of those 
commodities which every farmer has to 
purchase, and therefore the prosperity 
if those engaged in this most important 
industry has been greatly affected, and 
in addition the climatic conditions of 
last summer had a serious result upon 
many of the most valuable of the crops- 
The price of lumber also decreasedto a 
remarkable extent, and financial cona
tions in the old country, as well as in the 
United States, where our lumber pro 
ducts have been largely sold, were such 
as gravely to menace the prosperity of an 
industry which figures so constantly and 
,o largely in the commercial success eff 
this province. I am pleased to inform 
you that, every possible effort will be 
made to encourage agriculture, anda biU 
will be introduced to assist in co-opera 

selling and marketing of the ^ pro-

Ij

»
The "Tudor." Design 1963—*» Twin MrI1

\> Pure ~ Qlean
the home sweet and clean*

In these three
Dominion. Simmons Mattresses 
No “renovated” materials. Each Mattress

ROLL— dust-proof, gemuproof. Delivered to\

Canada Acts no Pure Bedding Laws—but 
Simmons Limited has I

Simmons Mattresses are now at your 
*» service in five styles — distinguished by 

Labels of different color—at a popular 

range of prices—

c
1

Even materials out of old mattresses 
discarded by hospitals, or by homes where 
there has been infectious disease. There ^ 
is nothing to prevent it.

Even dean mattresses are still hauled in 
open ‘trucks' through the dust and dirt of 

the streets.
As originators of Simmons Beds, Springs 

and Mattresses built for sleep—as the largest 
tingle factor in the business—

Simmons Limited is concerned for the 
integrity of the industry and the consequent 
well-being of the pedple of this country.

Limited makes this unquali
fied statement to the merchant—

«Cut open any Simmons Mattress 
that comes into your store. If 
you do not find it up to specifica
tions or better—ship back every 
item of Simmons merchandise 
and never send us another order.”

On the face of it—here is a service that 
appeals instantly to the instincts of the 

housewife.
And'perhaps she cannot comprehend 

oQ it m»»"» until she knows more about 
conditions in the Mattress industry, 

y- True, the responsible merchant takes all 
possible precautions, and sells his mat
tresses in good faith.

But there are no Dominion-Wide Pure 
Bedding Laws.

Much still depends on the integrity of 
the manufacturer. We say this without 
prejudice to any mattress maker of integrity.

We do not for a moment imply that 
Limited is the only maker of

consideration and has made certain alter
ations
feet the stumpage upon

infected lumber, and afford a cer 
TO1I measüre of relief to this industry.
Unfortunately, during ^"Kfhee n
drought, the like of which baa not been 
experienced in this province for nearly 

hundred years,

p!eased°to "state that, through the efforts

form you, a change was made m the 
trustees of the funds held for ^benefit 

of the

J .in the regulations which will af- 
the cut of flls-

/
ease
tain

Purple Label, $40.00
Green Label, $16.56 
White Label, $10.50

Blue Label, $25.00 
Red Label, $21.00oneC of fogest fires very F. O. B. Factories

Fach mattress sealed in carton roll-» 
pure, sweet and dean.

* • * 1

the government, the Saint John and Que
bec Railway Company and the Pruden
tial Trust Company, and also auth°riz 
ing the incorporation of a trust company 
in this province to act as trustees.

The Roads.
The Improvement of the highways of 

the province has been carried on ener
getically during the last year, and sub
stantial progress has been made with re | 
gard to completing the highway ! pro- 
granjme called for by the agreement with 
the federal highway branch, which con
tributes forty per cent, of the cost of 
construction. The secondary trunk roads 
being built from the proceeds of bonds 
specially secured by the automobile 
funds have had their fair abate of atten
tion, but the cost of the upkeep of these 
improved highways is a matter to which 
serious consideration must be given. .

The teachets of the province having sig
nified their willingness tot. co-operate with 
the government in the matter of pensions 
by an annual contribution on their part 
and without materially increasing the 
financial burdens of the province, you 
will be asked to give attention to legis
lation along these lines which will pro
vide for a more liberal retiring compen
sation for those engaged In this pre
eminent public service.

*
Simmons

A Service due tke Canadian Public 
Today Simmons can give the public a 

complete sleeping unit. Bede, Springs and 
Mattresses, each built to fit the other—all 
built for sleep. In this way, you secure a 
veal guarantee of sleep satisfaction:

Simmons 
unitary mattresses.

But it is a fact that many mattresses are 
still made of “renovated” materials. i

SIMMONS LIMITED
Faetorüs :

WINNIPEG • VANCOUViaSIMMONS MATTRESS
mililt for Sleep

CALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL

?
!
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i
V
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v
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SIMMONS 
mattresses >
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vr^xHydro.
One of the most Important of the gov

ernment public undertakings in many j 
gears is the development of the water 
rowers at Musquash and elsewhere, and 
i am happy to inform you that the work 
it Musquash has been practically com-I 
Dieted and that electric current will be 
iroduced and made available for distri- 
>ution within a very short time. My , 
government will Inform you as to what , 
has been done in bringing electric current 
rom the Grand Falls of Nepisiquit to 
reportant industries and for lighting 
jurposes in the Town of Newcastle. The 
•xtension of the hydro power froin St. 
ohn toward Moncton has been given 
•areful consideration, and the results of 
■he surveys of the engineers, together 
vlth estimates of cost for such exten- 
ions, will no doubt be laid before you 
luring the session.

The Important question of railway1 
reight rates, to which your attention was 
ailed and which you nad under discus- 
ion at the last session of the legislature,

'■f vX

3» <v

iVx5
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&
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Look for the Simmons Label
»*1ns H

Infants—Mothers 111 Lv Thousands testify %

Built for Sleep
)Horlick’s

The Original

Malted Milk'.
THEE BOOKLET ON SLEEP :

Write us for “Yours fur a Perfect Night’s Rest” WA

Unbuilds and sustains the body 
to Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ^ of a Century.
takaSMM Cm! YOU Seme Erie*.

Copyright, Canada. 1M1, by Stamen. Limited
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NOTE
The responsibiliry 
of a manufacturer 
does not end with 
making a mattress 
clean end pure. It 
mutt be delivered 
to your home in a 
disproof package, 
««dedbythe 
ufacturer in the
factory.
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KORIN HOOD =
3FLOURI

«ÉÜiUMireo

Housewives— 
do you Study Food Values?

Those wonderful new re
cipes that you occasionally 
“try out”—the new kind of
cake — the unusual savoury or 
salad—do you ever think whether 
they ieven cpntain sufficient 

nourishment to be worth the time and effort 
you have put into their preparation ?

Do you realise that Bread contains the three greatest essentials 
of nourishment, viz. : heat-giving, flesh-forming and bone- 
making properties? Therefore, the family that regards Bread 
as its principal article of food is likely to be better nourished.

Bake more Bread—bake better Bread—from ROBIN HOOD 
FLOUR—the Flour that yields the rich, creamy loaves of fine, 
flaky texture with the high golden crust.

Western Canadian Hard Spring Wheat is the finest in the world, 
and ROBIN HOOD is milled only from the pick of the crop. 
ROBIN HOOD works much easier in the dough, and due to 
the rich gluten in the wheat we use, actually yields more 
and better loaves to the sack than any other—this is the reason 
why it is guaranteed better.

«21

Robin Hood Flour
" Qj&ell worth, the slight extra 'cost "

A WONDERFULRich yet Delicate—

0b "MAD
^ -1 BLACK OR nrK‘A

PICTURE AT THE 
QUEEN SQUARE o

SOCIETY ELECTS II Merit attaches to the whole produc
tion of “Playthings of Destiny,” star
ring Anita Stewart, the Associated First 
National Pictures attraction whicli was 
shown at the Queen square theatre yes
terday, and which will be on again this 
afternoon and evening. Seldom has sucli 
a dramatic story been told so skilfully, 
and rarely lias an author hit upon a ser
ies of instances so certain to hold the 
interest of an audience. Combine these 
with the excellent talent of the cast, and 
the splendid settings and effects that 
have been procured, and “Playthings of 
Destiny” becomes worthy of classifica
tion with the best screen entertainments.

Anita Stewart naturally lias the stel
lar honors in the cast, but Herbert Raw- 
linson and Walter McGrail, as well as 
little Richard Headrick, do work which 
entitle them to the highest of praise for 
the histronic ability they display. Eacli 
of them does a bit of character building 
which makes their roles as real as if 
they had spent their whole lives in the 
environment surrounding the characters.

A short sketch of the plot of the story 
would give an entirely wrong impres
sion of it. To say that a woman is 
deceived into committing bigamy, de
spite the fact that her entire love be
longs to the first man she has married,

V

“ Builds Bonnie Babies ”

Glaxo is 
super-milk

-f ■ r-iAt the annual meeting of the St. John 
Horticultural Association, held yesterday 
afternoon, the officers for the ensuing 
year were elected i President, Sir J. 
Douglas Hazen ; vice-presidents, Sena
tor W. H. Thome and Joseph Allison ; 
honorary treasurer, ' Judge J. Russell 
Armstrong; honorary secretary, A. B. 
Degn Gandy ; managing committee, 
Judge Armstrong, H. W. Stetson and A. 
B. D. Gandy.

The old board of directors was re
elected, and Senator W. H. Thorne and 
John Jackson added ta the board.

In discussing the financial statement 
It was pointed out by Mr. Gandy that 
the city of Halifax assessment for public 

'wMRdens was almost $16,000, while all 
twist St. John granted was $6,500, ànd 
tiyp opinion was expressed that if the 
saçie amount was available here the park 
could be greatly Improved.

B*4«

Ügreen!
= Glaxo is pure, uncontaminated milk and 

cream made safe and suitable and comfort
ably digestible for Baby by the Glaxo 
Process.

= >will be found a flavour so rich that you may instantly 
recognise the fine quality of the leaf yet so delicate 
that it refreshes and “comfort»" a» no other tea 
lyill do. Samples on request. salad*. Montreal.

EE 2
Children and grown
ups always agree fbn 

• the pleasure of using '
;

FANIS 
SLIGHT

IT'S VKPElnV»
Toilet Soap

vice. The trust of the Gospel had beenEVANGELISTS IN
VICTORIA CHURCH

west end girls, twenty-one and under. 
Sybil Beatteay came first, with Audrey 
Lord second, and Florence Belyea third. 
In the boys’ event, ten years and under, 
George Fowler was first, with Richard 
Lee second and Donald Myles third. Lit
tle Sybil Beatteay is but ten years old. 
Prizes were given for each place. W. 
E. Morris acted as judge, and J. W. 
Peters, of Bridgetown (N. S.) was start
er. John Brittain was clerk of the 
course.

sounds bizarre, but the circumstances 
which lead to just this situation in 
“Playthings of Destiny” are of the sort 
that no other course is possible for Julie 
Laneau, the character portrayed by Miss 
Stewart, to pursue.

left to the Christian as a working power 
for the salvation of those who knew 
not God. There were three forms of 
service of which everybody was capable, 
and he enumerated them as loving 
Christ more, serving Him better and tak
ing more practical interest in the sal
vation of other souls. The services will 
be continued in the old church this week, 
and it is expected that next week they

Rqv. Alexander and Mrs. Torrey ar
rived in the city yesterday, and last 
night Mr. Torrey comnifenced a series 
of evangelistic services in the Victoria 
street Baptist church. To an audience 
that filled the auditorium of the church 
at Victoria street, Mr. Torrey spoke 
from the text, Mark 14:8, “She hath done will be ,held in the new church, 
what she could.” His remarks were 
chiefly directed to the Christians. He 
said that all who had accented Christ 
as their Saviour had enlisted for ser-

WBST END RACES.
Two good races were run off on Hil

ton Belyea’s west end rink yesterday 
afternoon before about two hundred in
terested citizens. The first was for

P\

A building in Fredericton occupied by 
the Farmers Co-operative Company, W. 
M. Minto, electrician ; W. R. Dunbar, 
baker; Mrs. T. G. Saunders, hotel, and 
J. M. Ch appel, residence, was badly dam
aged by fire last night. The flames got 
In the studding and flooring and gave the

firemen a hard fight. All the tenants sus
tained damage b# smoke and water. The 
buildln” was owned by Hugh Colder of 
Los Angeles. ieaj;est Institution in tneWmcU
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r D.OUBLE treat— 
Peppermint Jacket 
over Peppermint 

k gum

?•

m

&

11 '
Jp*#**’^

GV

10 for 5c
VnCandy jacket just “melts 

in your mouth” then you 
get the delectable gum 
center*

And with 
old standbys 
friendly aid to teeth 
throat, breath, appetite 
and digestion. a

Soothing, thiret-quenching. V 
Making the next cigarj 
taste better.

i WrigleVs three 
also affording
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TO LET WANTED WANTED
------------ WANTED—MALE HELP

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
--------------------------------  ' AUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET

WANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LET
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—116 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Sew 
vice,, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto. f

REAL ESTATE TO RENT - LOWER FLAT, 201 WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE ON C.
^°Zls, toilet. 1(N R.-Apply Box S 41, Tnne^M

TO LETa-SEO-ZoNTAlNED 
will 6 th’ U 21906—3—6 house in centre of dty, 9 rooms, mod-

T°P BelL_____ !-------------- ------------------------ ern. Apply P. O. Box 466.
TO LET—FLAT 238 DOUGLAS AV- 

enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af
ternoons. Apply down stairs.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent ca.h, bslanca 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE dc SUPPLY CO, 92 Di&« 

'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

1

21813-3 -4 *
City. fWANTED

Ive of store, $600 a yew.—ApptyO»<^ 
Ring, 42 Princess street 21856—3—9

FOR SALE-TWO HOUSES ON ONE 
lot, 281 St. James 8trfct*_We8tHS1!,t 

rental $400 a year^-Apply Osc«JUng, 
IB Princess street._________ 21868—3—»
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold, St. James street, large lot, bath, 
lights, condition and location good. Two- 
Family Hoüse, Dorchester St, W*". 
Two Family House, Dorchester street, 
$52250. Two Family House with B®rn> 
$l!s00. Fully Modern Two Family Free- 
loidT $6,500, $1,000 cash handles. Two 
Family Freehold with Garage, Cranston 
avenue, $3^00. Long list other houses. 
All prices and locations.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St, Mai"

TO LET—HOUSE.—M. 2238-82.street WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family three. Apply Mrs. 

F. S. Smith, 183 Princess St.

21686—3—621896—3—%
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN 

private family, by two gentlemen. 
Central. Address Times Box S 45.

21867—3—4

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 81 Kennedy St Apply Mrs. N. 

C. Scott. 21566—3—1
FOR SALE-FORDS FROM $76 UP.

All models. Phone 1838, Roy den 
Foley. Ford dealer, 800 Union street.

21800 3 1-8

GRAY DORT SPECIAL, 1021 MOD- 
d, new July, 1021; rün only 8,000 

miles; fully equipped with spare tire, 
bumper, spot light, etc. In perfect con/ 
dition, carefully garaged since Nov. last. 
Fcfc sale at great sacrifice.—Phone M. 
2923. 21788—8—8

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN.—MAIN 
1 nizr 21586—3—4

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS* 
61 Erin St. 21918—3—6

■ —---------------- TO LET—HEATED FLAT, THIRD
TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, floor, 168 Queen St; also ground floor, 

Sunny Flat, beautiful locatipn, with 87 High St. Phone M 2349. 
bath and lights—Apply Joseph Mitchell,
198 Union street, Telephone 1401.

____________ ___ 21904—3—6

TO~BE LET-SMALL HOUSEj BJ ^NTED^-JOUN G 
ElUott Row. Apply to J^R^hlc. Charlotte St 21883-3-6

■__________ - WANTED—A WOMAN TO CARE
for children under two years. Also a 

woman to do the washing and Ironing, 
who can go home nights.—Apply Super
intendent Provincial Memorial Home, 17 
Wright St ____________ 21822-3-6

GIRL WANT ED-A PPL YE. 
Chryssicos, 10 Dock St____21794—3—6

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work—130 Mill St

WANTED—SPRING AND SUMMER 
Sewing- for juniors. Exact copies of 

latest patterns. M. 2296k
21780—3—4

TO LET—8 ROOMED FLAT, SOM- 
crset street. Phone M.

21860—8—9
21913—3—6

STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 
engagement—M. 4761. 21584—8—4TO LET —LOWER FLAT 43 

Elliott Rovtr, 6 rooms and bath, elec
trics and gas, hot water furnace. Rent 
$85.. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. 21873—3-6

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT,
41 Exmoutb street, 8 rooms, bath, after 6. 

lights. Seen Tuesday, Friday.—Phone M 
21868—8—9

TUEr..-“ODEBN TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault. 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011-8-10

‘ AGENTS WANTED
TO LBT-FLAT,

21748—3—3Seen afternoons.
AGENTS WANTED — DOMESTIC 

Specialty Cà, 698 Main StFOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

21297—8—14

21704—8—8 21915—8—6
____ ■ . /

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—68 CAJf- 
ton crepe, tricotine and serge dresses,

-------------- all samples, no two alike. Prices from
POR SALE OR to LET — 3’™“ | $12.95 up.—Kominsky Bros., 723 Main ______________________________________

family house, brick, heate|’1TS_8_7 St . 21911—3—6 ^ T FT_yT AT SIX ROOMS AND
csMty. M 8416._________________________  won À QUICK SALE — LADIES’ Bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. Howard,
FOR SALE — BUNGALOW, SITU- guits, naVy blue serge, embroidered, 30 Canon St. 21878 3—6

ated outside of St. George, opposite tweed $19 30> $18.50> $17.50. Dresses—
St Andrews bay. Good all yrar around Canton, crepe, silk, taffeta, triçolene, 
house, nearly new. Good roads. Will aerge, at the lowest prices in town, 
sell reasonable. For particules H. H., Girls» dresses from $1.75 up. Skirts from
McLean, 109 St. James street. Fhone up Algo a iot „f other bargains- Patrick st- 6 rooms. ------- --------------------------„TTn
M. 1520-11. 21790—3—3 Everything is the very latest. Walk up--------------- -------- ri TO LET—TWO CONNECTED, FUR-

— ™ ~ n v tTi NED stairs and double your dollars. Private. TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 13 RIT- ished Ught housekeeping rooms, bath,TO* SALOMON TAILED Dto toe St A,„, »

if desired. Phone ■ Floor, Phone 166*.----------------- --------------- •------------------------------- ------- FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 108
21884—3—41FQR gALE _ UPRIGHT. PIANO, FLAT TO LET* ALSO BARN SUIT- Carmarthen St 21818—8—8

-------r TH A T I reasonable, 566 Main. 21788—3—6 able for garage, Henhouse, etc.—Apply
FOR SALE OR TO LET-THA l ------------------ >---------------------on premises, R. B. Howard, Eastmount.

beautiful Brick Two Tenement House I pOR gALE —UPRIGHT EVANS y 21836—8—4
128 King St East. Owner now living | p, in good order and care. Apply ---------—--------------------------------- ——.
in Montreal. For particulars call Main p „ Box 153 pairville. 21785—3—1 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 108 SOM-

see Mr. Rubin, Masonic Bldg, v—  -------------------------------------——- ereet. phone 3197-21. 21792-^3—6 TG LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5
21789—3 3 for SALE-BUREAU, COMMODE, "ÜJ------------------------ ...—Waterloo. 21788-8-6

kitchen table; bargain.—71 Ludlow TO LET—MODERN 6 ROOM FLAT, .      ■—
West 21787—3—4 n* st. James. 21710—8—7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805

Union. - 21716—8—7

3263-21. rooms
tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. v WANTED — COMPETENT. HOUSE-

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT SUNNY keeper. Mrs. McLellan, 79 Orange. 
Work Room, heated, situate at King 21605-8-1*

Square—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 i UT_n__rrm FOR GENERAL
Union street, Telephone ^ ^
_______________________- — -----croon, 118 Main# 21707-8-3

TO LET—TWO FLOORS, EACH 90 x 
88 feet, factory building, 87 Canter

bury street D. F. Brown.

RESIDENT AGENTS WANTED BY 
progressive Accident Insurance Com

pany, offering liberal policies for all 
forms, of Accident and Sickness Insur
ance. Experience unnecessary, but mu' 
be hard worker and ambitious. Geru f. 
commissions, 
and Accident Insurance Company o 
Canada, Poet Office Box 68, St. John, N.

21563—3—4

to LET—FLAT, MODERN, WITH 
hardwood floors. Phone 2611.

21889—3—9

furnished rooms

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
heated rooms, bath and phone.—1 El- 

21866—o—6

The Imperial Guarani?
FLATS TO LET—PHONE 1508.

21875—3—9 COOKS AND MAIDS B.-921861
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 30 ST.

21869 3 9 liott Row. TO LET—DRY UPPER FLOOR FOR 
work or furniture storage, 160 City 

road—M. Watt. 21888—3—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Phone Main 

0 v 21898—3—6 SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—YÔUNG LADY, Ex
perienced in' general office work, de

sires position.—Box S 22, Times.

TO LET—SHOP CORNER CHAR- WANTED__GOOD RELIABLE GIRL
lotte and Britain from Maoist ^ ^ for house work, 448 Douglas Ave, new 

________ .house.

Hoüse on 
railroad man. Terms 
Main 8498. 21865—3—6

TO LET—LARGE STORE AT 259 WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER, 3 IN 
Prince Edward street.—Apply 257 Good home, small wage. Box

Prince Edward St 21752—S 44, «rimes. 21863 8 -6

TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE, 
two floors, with heated office, now oc

cupied by Canadian Cereal & Flour 
Mills, Ltd, immediate possession if de
sired. Apply F. Fales & Sons Ltdgjbl

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
wlth kitchen privileges, 

21701—8—3nished rooms 
843. Union. TO PURCHASE

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
hoüse work.—9 Hors field street. ___ ^

21891—o—o
4129 or
Germain St ________

$5 000 Part mortgage. A real snap.— iars each. Speak quickly .—A. L. Fraser,

STrJ, on* sale—white bull m-
------------------------------ -------- ----------------- rier Puppies.—Apply William Mur-

FDR SALE__FREEHOLD BRICK RE- j pby> Hoyt Station. 21576 8 4

.ïSSi -________ _______ _______ _ JK"é4S.
MhBui,mng Co., Ltd. 2159W BUSJNESSES FOR SALE ^^‘ha» ^ftMrsthroughout |

________ _________ ______________________ House bright and sunny, being lighted
FOR SALE-SMALL TWO FAMILY FOR SALE-MEAT BUSINESS WITH on three sides. For appointment^Phone

House witlT bam. Vicinity of Rock- all flxtures. Enquire at Central Hotel, M. 982 or M. 1899. 21698—3—7
land Road. $2,000 or less. Property ! Pond st 21846-8-6
Sweeneveal^Estate Brokers^ matinee FOR SALE—SMALL GOOD GOING 

wmurn Street onnosite Post Office, i Grocery Business, Fixtures and small 
“moneMl°S. __ 2161^8-l;s^good h^ality.-Ad^ BoxS^.

FOR SALE - THAT HNE TWO j 
Hundred Acre Intervale Farm of >ate;

ÏÏK* ! FOR saIe-household
good order and furnished with excdlent I
never failing water supply. School °" FOR SALE—FUMED OAK DINING 
premises. Daily mail service; stock ana room Euite> ÿl26. Mahogany Bureau,
;quipment of farm machinery if required. , Chiffonier, $45—Phone M. 1679.
Apply to Percy Lingley,Wekfo^J^JBgj* __________21892-3-6

: ORGAN'TABLES, KITCHEN UTBN- 
sils For Sale.—H. S. Cosmsn, 36 Cliff 

street.___________________ 21861-3-9

*21030—3—3 pou SALE — FURNITURE CON-
! tents of nine rooms.—Apply 52 Dor----------------------------

------- chester St 21880—3—9 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA-
' dise Row, six rooms and bathroom.

1 FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 139 LEIN- g^,, Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, 
ster St,’ evenings, 8 p.' m. Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St

21885—3—1 21505—3—3

WANTED—25 GOOD USED CARS.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

Road, Phone 4078.
WANTED — 1,000 GRAPE KEGS 

with covers If possible.—Phone M. 748.
21812—3—3

21814—3—6WANTED — MAID. APPLY MAT- 
ron St. John County Hospital.£TO LET—COMFORTABLE SELF- ,------

contained Flat 7 rooms, hardwood TO LET—TWO FURNISHED, CON- 
floors. Two small self-contained flats, necting rooms, electrics, running wat- 
modem.—Phone 468-41. 21706-8-3 CT._67 Orange St. ____21729—8—7

TO LET^TWO FLATS, 116 ST. PAT- tOLET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
rick, six rooms* each and bath, i Seen pjtt. 21737—3—7

Wednesday-Friday afternoons. Also Cot
tages at Brookvllle.—R. N. Dean, 72 St.
James. 21720-3-7

Dock St
toTbt-large store^ good

stand, 708 Main street. Apply 659 
Main street, or phone Main^ 588-4L ^

21887—8—8

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
general maid. Must furnish refer

ences. Apply Mrs. W. B. Tennan^TO
LOST AND FOUNDOrange street.TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLOOR

a'SjVàS Sti.’"’1’ I LOST - BLACK SEAL MUFF. IN

----- :------------------------------- office In Catheldral, or with Mrs. H. Jj,.
u — EXPERIENCED COOK, Sheehan, 22 Richmond street 3—1

Coùnty HÆed- APP‘y 21610-3^4 LOST-THE PERSON”HARBORING
Coùnty n ------------------------------ — : Wire Haired Bitch wUl kindly return
WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY to 76 Germain St 21919—8—3

Matron St John County HosP‘22^3_4 LOST—BLACK FINE MESH PURSE

on. C. N. R. suburban train Tuesday 
night or at Renforth. Retûm to R. D.

21804 8 4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, M. 
2208-21. 21740—8—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. _______ 21648 8 6

TO LET-HOG^Ke'ePXNG ROOMS, 
j aay, peters: 2ie6o—8—«

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 

street. 19857—8—*I
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 

21578-8—4Phone M. 8*17-21.
apartments to let

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 1481-8 
Prince Edward street, six rooms. In

spection Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day—Apply 104 Union street.

ROOMS TO LET TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 
TDmigla. Ave„ May ^.-Box^ HOUSES WANTED Fudger, 41 Princess.

TO LET - KITCHENETTE ^ AND

St, eight rooms, bath, electrics. Inspec- TO Breen^io St Barnes
tion Tuesday and Friday 8 to 6. Rent! furnished. Mr*. » 21782—8—4
W. Phone Main 2567. 21672-8-41, St, Phone Main 1520-4L 21782-8-4

TO let-fTve'room fi.at, all to let-housekeeping roojl
modem improvements. Rent $80.-322 Pantry.-28 Sydney. 21819-8-*

Main street. 21668—3 3 |rrr> LET   TWO CONNECTING
TO LET-TWO BASEMENT FLATS, | rooms for light housekeeping heated, 

No. 70 and 76 Queen street. Apply to , electees, central. Phone '7_8_8
21667—8—6 j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ x —o—.

FACING QUEEN 
21477-8-3

------------------MTGHwn LOST—BETWEEN FOOT OF KINGWANTED—TO RENT FUENIS 6treet to Bank of Nova Scotia, Union
House or Cottage from 1st May or I t gtre4 West Side, Gold Wrist Watch, 

June at Rothesay orli.ve™ide.-MaJor ‘ band_Phone West 232-21. Re- 
R. Vince at Main 8840 or RotR 55. “ 21886-8-6

216*5—3—6 

TOILET—FLAT No. .1 PORTLAND
Bedroom.—M. 1818-11. to' LET—THREE ROOM .SUITE

for house keeping, furnished,
Phone M 2691-81.
TO LET - APARTMENT AND 

Charlotte and 'Princess.
21499—8—10

WANTED - TO RENT SUMMER Unior^Station.1*1 AppYy

F.<s;ia,»us^& "Ji, aV; £ «-i.*__________
P. O. Box 92, City. 21718—8—7 LOST—RACCOON FUR ON UNION

_______________ __ or Coburg streets. Finder please re-
28—3—3

rooms, corner 
4 Apply 78 Charlotte.

ROOMS AND BOARDING turn to 800 Union street.
FOR SALE — FARM, 1% MILES 

Stock. Address An- FLATS WANTEDC. H. Furguson.
TO TeT—LOWER FLAT. APPLY TO LET—ROOM,

142 Leinster. 21599—8—4 Square, 271 Charlotte.

LOST—FEB. 22, A WALLET CON-
__________________________ , taining a sum of money and some

WANTED__MAY 1ST, SMALL FUR- cards, in or about the station or along
nished or unfurnished apartment or Dock and Mill streets. Finder _ please 

flat, between King and St. James.—Ap- leave at Times Office and receive re- 
-------- 21887—3—4 ward. 21745—3—3

PROTESTANT HOME DE- 
two children to board. Box S 80, 

-21863-3—9
GOOD 

sires 
Times.
BOARDING—28 SYDNEY.

from Rothesay. 
drew Thompson, Rothesay.

21820—3—4
nursery stock __ ______ ply Box S 47, Times.

ROOM AND BOARD, *J“®Ç,SSN'iwANTED^MAY 1ST., SMALL 
to* -W b»d KM, ft. two Noi.KE B HEREBY G.VEN DU'

______________ ________ _______ L——— ; a biU will be presented through tl
WANTED—MODERN FLAT OF SIX j Legislative Assembly of New Brunswic. 

or seven rooms.—Phone 2271. i t tbe next session thereof to enable the
21798—3—4 Trustces of School District No. 2 in the

——-------------------- *— ;~r; „ .rncm Parish of Lancaster in the City and
WANTED — MODERN HE A TED _ unty. of Saint John to issue debentures 

Flat, 6 or 7 rooms, central. Adults. Box ^ certificates of debt bearing interest at 
S 32, Times. 21484—3—a ^ rate not exceeding six per centum pel

„„ order of the oommom wanteo-fTaY o' *™ »*ssï%^r TH1'C,IY 0F
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given ’ A.D, 1922

that a Bill will be presented for enact- 
ment at the next session of the Legis- l 

21909-3-9 lature, the object of which is to amend
„ «Cflint John City Assessment Act, __ ______________ _ „1918 » so Is to provide WANTED - TWO ROOMS FOR
IV) That instead of assessing the ; light housekeeping or small camp at c

stock and net profits on Joint Stock Epworth Park. State rent-F. Potter, FOR NATIONAL SCHOOLS. 
Pnmnanies Corporations or Persons es- 28% Paddock St. 21882—8—6

“i-s a? vs "i^ted-^sssan be.

a ™ of Taxes shall place a tax on j *3, Times. 21815-3-8, ^ ^ entire separate school systeo

SzrSJtoto,'  --- —; gffffi.
‘uZ SITUATIONS VACANT £ S Ütfi

Zto toMf EARN MONEY AT HOMEp! CrÆ'ZïïK'S

to z: » . %'nzrJ iS’s wæ. —
S g sS'st,mTtoi“cur* s“
the District Commissioners.

St John, N. B. 22nd, February, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER 

Common Clerk.
2-24-t.f.

SHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES,
__________—------- --------------------- ----------- j noses Fruits Special discounts onTO LET—CENTRAL SIX ROOMED Feb“a ’ orders. Write today for Price 

Flat, 64 Garden street, lights and u t Canadian Nursery Company, 
bath. Seen Mondays and Fridays Phone Münctorij N B 
M. 2342 21623—3—d

FOR SALE—ORGAN, PIANO CASE,
I $65; parlor suit, 6 pieces, $20; mirror,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN MAR 2. Brussels square, centre table and pic- ALMANAL » tures.—Anstej’, Prospect Point, Phone
. L46 Low Tide.... 8.10 1466^1._______________ 21791-3-6

FOR SALE-CONTENTS OF NINE 
rooms, piano symphonola, Vi oak din- 

iing room set, etc-Main 489-jL6_&_T

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 
with board.—M. 2326-11.

21665-3—6

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD.—TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, | -
-^LemMd»?i.tborou6hly2i«»^ FURNISHED FLATS ^

TO LET — MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evenings, 26t Duke. ^ ^

High Tide...
Phone Main 2816.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr. Canadian Navigator, 1929, Gil-1____ _____
bert, returned disabled, towed from sea. FOR SALE—GLBNWOOD COMBIN-

Stmr. Keyingham, 2329, from Blyth. j ution Range, nearly new. Two Gas______________ ______ ______ FT—FROM MIDDLE MAY TO
Schi*. Barbara W, 286, Memam, from ^ complete, other articles.-^ Wdtog- poR SALE—BAY MARE, 10 YEARS T° ^ET FROM M ^ de8,rable

t»" ______________2169^3-7 old. weighg 1600 jbs Perfectly sound ^dle Sept^ impr()VemeIlts.

•titras!"01K ». =*■ -»«»•
21654—8—6

HORSES, ETC
BARNHILL, SANFORD & 

HARRISON. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Boston. 1Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, fpr Westport.

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Canadian Mariner, 8311, Fafilk- 

ner, for Avonmouth.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Mariner sailed ^ this morning from Blyth, with a dTTCTEJFSS CHANCES

at noon for Avonmouth. cargo of coal. She will later proceed to BUMMUOO ,
wi^l^tuW” ^SSTand Digby to load pulp, after which ^ will ^-^^lENDID BUSINESS 
Will sa 1 on I complete cargo at Halifax. possibility for enterprising man or wo-

Thett^mër Rapldan is due at Halifax The R M S. P. Chaleur ^ m^-establi.hed and paying business
-A,, Tandon en route to St. John. Halifax for Bermuda and the West In Details on application to P. O.

-H~* '^dl*tiTTws"p”SS,««. to, .M, =- "”w1

------ :--------------- ! Bermuda and the West Indies via Hah-

fBThe Khwned Barbara W. arrived in hdd her fast since February 16. The 
port this morning from Boston with ai tajn reported that a shift of the wind 
cargo of fertilizer for D. J. Seely & Son. ^ wcstward bad moved the ice

.Z’hTtoK? Uto-iZZ .to»h » utole ,h. «-mu ft, -to

offtiie Newfoundland coast, that have | bcrself clear, and that she was proceed
ing toward Cape Race.

The freighter Bothwell arrived yester
day from London, after standing by the 
Canadian Navigator in the Bay of Fundy ,
*^The steamer Catherine sailed in ballast 
last night for New York, after discharg- 
ing her cargo of sugar at the refinery.

The steamer Manchester Exchange 
sailed from HaUfax for Manchester last

" The steamer Melmore Head arrived at 
Dublin from St. John on February 28.

The steamer Fanad Head arrived at 
Belfast from St. John on February 28.

! The steamer Scandinavian arrived at 
! Southampton from St. John on February

ROOMS WANTED 8—>

TO LET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months, 32REDUCTION SALE—ASH PUNGS, 

Delivery Sleds, Harness. Freight pre- 
Autos painted— 

21*97—3—3

FOR SALE - 12 OAK STAINED
B^s, $6 to $10 each-Ap^Dufferin ^ Ea$y terms 

Hotel» Edgecombe’s, City Road.

! DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY
St.

A
DOOR
YOU’LL
LIKE ences.”

JPSchoJft**^
2BnO'pads\
E FOR CORKS. CAU0USISÆ

large panels of wonderful y grain
ed woëd is liked for its simplicity 
of design and the pleasing appear
ance it gives.

We have a 
ter grade doors.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

I 1915, has been holding service in a rent
ed hall.

The Girls’ Council, composed of the
ed from Yokohoma for Vancouver on presidents and representatives erf the C. 
TT'x.Ky.mrv 9R G. I. T. groups in the city, met jester

The steamer Canadian Challenger sail- day afternoon in the Y. W. C. A. with 
Portland for London yesterday, the president, Miss Manon Belding, m 

Lord Downshire is due tbe chair. It was decided to hold a tea 
some time this month and a programme 
was drawn up. The meeting favored a 

! proposal to hold a review.

The Athletic Association of thç Com
mercial Club met last night and discuss- 
ed plans for the coming season. It was | 
decided to make an effort to develop ;

' - . C.IN V

FILLS
quantity of the bet-

top corns hurting In one minute, 
-and stop hurting for good. Dr 
Scholl’S Zino-Pads protect while they 
heal- Thin, adhesive, waterproof. Ab
solutely safe! So easy to put on, so 

give quick and lasting relier.
Get a box today. ___ „

“Put one on—the pain is gone1
COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
Take this coupon to any drug, shoe 

or department store, and they wlU give 
Free Sample of Dr. Scholl s lino-

ÿSMi ed from
The steamer 

in port tomorrow from Ireland.The Christie 
Woodworking Co.sure to

MB 1 0Limited
65 Erin Street.

nt
y

550 R.
The church formerly owned by thestss. wasrzrwrs-t ---------------

B.,,n,b.to —-I--. .. * *• S SSTÂSWâiarî U.e the Want Ad. Wa;

you a 
Pads. 
Name 
Address

athletics in the public schools, and Dr.
Bridges J ai__mala <■ «miners will nP; 28. Canadian Trooper sailedThe steamer „ .

from Swansea for St. John on February-I
(Times.) \

dealers—Return this filled in 
SchoU Mfg. Co., Limited, 112

1 fNote to 
coupon to 
Adelaide street east, Toronto. f

i-

<

1

L J

r POOR DOCUMENT
1

WANTED 'Experienced Millinery 
Saleslady. Please give names of firms 
you have sold millinery for and 
length of time in each position. 

Apply Box S 86, Times.
8—4

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT
Consisting of twelve rooms and 
hath. Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modern plumbing- Roomy 
halls and closets, 679 Main street. 

Apply
WATBRBURY Sc RISING LTD, 

Main Street Branch
21673-3-6

X.XXN \\ x
■ IDODDS 

KIDNEY 
K PILLS Jrt
:^h\xxx^>

tf..
■ ABFTtr5 îSném'Â
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HAS NEVER FELT t WOOD AND COALSTOCK MARKETS
SHOW ACTIVITY

Pyramid Dispels 
Fear of PilesSHOPS ¥00 OUGHT 10 KNOW 4.

The most vigorous market session in 
I months was witnessed on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange Saturday morning. Better HeatThe Relief from Pain, Discomfort 

and Distress Has Made Pyramid 
Pile Suppositories Famous

Perhaps you are struggling with 
the pain and distress ot itching, 
bleeding, protruding piles or hem-

NBW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, la Prince William 

street, dfir 1

41-

Prices were firm throughout and a num
ber of listed securities assumed bullish 
proportions before the market closed.

Not only did Saturday’s brief session 
on the- Montreal Stock Exchange fur
nish a record in activity for Saturday 
sessions of the present year, but it was
the most active Saturday since June Parrsboro N S
25th So far as price trend is concern- S1]ffcred Rheumatism for live
ed the result of the days busings was havlng it M badly at times I was
the most encouraging in many months, 'nabl’e to ®
there being only four recessions during- , tried dienes I saw advertised, and 
the day and only one of these being of was treated b doctor3 but the Rheu- 
any importance. Forty-one issues made ,„atism alwAys
their appearance on the board during In 191c> I saw in an advertisement 
the morning. Of this number, fifteen tbat •‘Fruit-a-tives” would stop Rheuma- 
scored net gains ranging from % to 8 ^ and took bo ^ t rellef 
points; the prices of four stocks re- o,en took ••Fruit-a-tives" right along for 
ceded by amounts ranging from /4 to six months and I have never feifc
2 points; six remained unchanged from my Rheumatism since.” 
their^ previous closing prices and six
teen appeared In less than board lots

Deafened to oh ce before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. For Your MoneySince Taking “Fruit-a-tlies” 

The Famous Fruit Medicine It’s what you GET, more 
than what you pay, when you 
buy

j: New York, March 2..
Open High Low 

.... 57% 67% 67%
AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS

Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Loco ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters
Asphalt.........
Atchison ....

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OEM- Am Telephone .,..119% 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Anaconda ... 

ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, ! Atlantic Gulf 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices °teel .,
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 18 Dock i Bald Loco ... 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4*99. Bait ft Ohio

Can Pacific ..
Crucible .........
Chandler ....
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 28%
Erie Common ........... 10%
Oen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 
Inspiration '.
Inter Paper .
Invincible ...
Indus Alcohol 
Kennecott ..
Midvale ....
Mid SUtes OU .... 18% 
Mex Pete 
Mo Pacific'
N Y, N H ft H .. 17% 
North Am Co 
Northern Pacific .. 79% 
Pennsylvania
Pan American........... 56%

.. 16%
Pun ta Sugar 88%
Pacific Oil
Reading ...........
Retail Stores ...
Rock Island .....
Rep I ft Steel .
St. Paul ........

07 Southern Pacific .... 84%
Studebaker .
Sinclair Ott .

■ Seneca ...........
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Tex P C ft Oil .... 27% 

180%

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL39%40 40MJTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
for winter months, “at re- 
ccntrally located. Phone

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jéwlry, diamonds, old gold and Silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone 
2892-11.

109 109% 108% 
44% 44%

Soft Coal which has more and 
better heating power 
you’ll get in the general run 
of soft coal at the same price. 
Prove it.

not running 
duced rates,” 
Thompson, 1686-11.

44% than

l69% 69% 69
86% 86%85%

47 47 47
68% 62% 
96% 96%

119% 119% 
48% 48%
25
68% 63

106% 105%

63% ’Phone Main 3938
BABY CLOTHING 96% 1 113 Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd; ?

48%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL' LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
— material; everything required; ten dol- 

I art, complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

23%25
115 CITY ROAD.orrholde. It so, ask any druggist 

60 cent b*x of pyramid Pile 
Suppositories. Take no substitute. 
Relief should come so quickly you 
will wonder why anyone should con
tinue to suffer the pain ot such a 
distressing condition. For a free 
trial package, send name and ad
dress to Pyramid Drug Co., ei6 Pyr
amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

68%
for a106 JOHN E. GUILDBRSON.

. «... . . , . 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25c.
only. Total sales amounted to 8,761 dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-#* 
shares as compared with 3,775 shares knl limited, Ottawa.
.the previous Saturday, 2,342 a month 
ago and 11,468 a year ago.
(Special Cable to The New "York Times 

and Montreal Gazette.)
London, February 26.—On the Lon-

37%87% 837
186% 136 '•186 HARD COALWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4*66.

56% 56%
72% 71%

66%
72%
33% 33%88%

10% 10%10%bargains sues; this being perhaps the most not
able feature of the week in London’s 

, ,, , investment markets. Sue widenin'* of
don Stock Exchange great activity has intent in industrial securities is expect- 
again prevailed during the past week, ed to facllitate revival in tr d 
with a rise in Government securities much M lt ^ render the raising of 
and other purely investment bonds to fresb capital much easier. One eifect yOU require free burning clean coal we 
a high record since pre-war days. At 0f bbe gtock market activity has been
these prices the investment bond market j an increase for last week of £187,000,000 will be pleased to quote you. 
naturally offers less inducement, so that jn bnnkerc’ clearing of cheques, as 
while business in gilt-edged home se- pared with a year ago. 
curities continues on a very large scale 
investors in search of a high interest 
rate are looking elsewhere. As a con
sequence, foreign government bonds last 
week became very active, and the rise 
in them was accompanied by an advance 
in preferred shocks of home and foreign 
railways, most of which have been 
bought in substantial amounts at rapid
ly advancing prices.

The demand from investors has 
spread even to high-class industrial ls-

28%20
10%10%SILVER-PLATERS (MARCOAL)SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, 

Bed Spreads, Towels, Quilt Covering 
rod Batting.—At Wetmore’e, Garden St.

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measùre ocercpaU and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins ft Co., 
182 Union street

8% 8% 8%
totaled $587,084,070, against $121,688,014 
from the United Kingdom, and exports 
to the United States were valued at 
$315,629,641 as against $296,914,097 to 
Britain.

Imports from the United Kingdom in 
the twelve months previous were valued 
at $226,257,290, and exports to Britain 
of Canadian goods at $382,063,347. From 
the United States in the twelve months 
ending Janaury 31, 1921, Canada im
ported $898,573,311 and $551,643,278 in 
Canadian goods was sold to that country.

75%75%
\ewGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

38%88% 88% days, all sizes. IfLanding in a
48% 48%46%

17% 1717
Ti. 44%44% 44%z 27%27% 27% com-26%29% 88% Order now before vessel discharges, as 

screened coal ex Vessel,.will cost less 
then ex coal pocket

13%18%WATCH REPAIRERS 128% 123% 122%
22% 28% 22

DANCING FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, apd Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1885, 3 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT-AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
w7 BÂilSyTtHE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (near Hygenlc Bakery.)

16%17%
67% 8757

IPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

I,79%79% Maritime Nail %Co., Ltd.i
85%86% 88%

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week were

86% $8521890—4—1 COAL DEPT.Pearce Arrow1 16% 15
$2,553,610; last year, $2,990,542. The 
Halifax figures this week were $2,844,- 
061. In Moncton this week’s clearings

88%88% ir 3-4•Phone M. 3233.48%46% 48% l:T»
Tt74% 74%DYERS Splendid

Kitchen Coal
were $901,784.48**%44%

.. 89%
• • 47%

89%40%NOTICE TO MOURNERS—PAST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
««.System Dye Works.

48%' 47%RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 2323 22%

Waltham factory.—-G. B. 
Peters street.

84%84%
98%99%99%
22%2823

Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumptd, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $1450 in bags.

12%12% 18t.ENGRAVERS

PLAYER’S
46%46% 48%WELDING 62% 62%62%

F C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-

27%27%
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenv pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan ft Co, Ltd, 46 King 
Square; »

180%181Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel .. 
U S Rubber . 

Sterlln 
N. Y.

and Engravers, 
phone M. 686, 61%81% 61% D. W. LAND98%94%94

87%87% 58 Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874.

$“—4.42%.
Funds—2%

MONTREAL SALES.

gravel roofing per cent. NAVY CUTAUCTIONSGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL 
vanifced Iron Worke—Joecph Mitchell* 

198 Union street, Téléphonerai. q
\

CIGARETTESIL F. L. POTTS,
Reel Estate Broker

llàlilM Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

*1 j? If you have real 
estate for sale, con

sult us. Highest prices otbained 
for real estate. Office and Sales
room, 96 Germain Street

Montreal, March 2. COAL525262Asbestos Com 
Asbestos Pfd 
Brasilian ...
Bell Telephone ....104% 
Can 8. 8. Com .... 12 
Can. S. S. Pfd 
Dom Bridge ...
Drm Glass ...
Dom Canners .
Detroit .............
Gen Electric . 
Laurentide ....
Montreal Power .... 86% 
Breweries ...
Quebec Ry .
Span R Pfd ,
Steel Canada 
Smelting ....
Shawinigan .

74 .7*74
86% 86% 84%

106 104%
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sises
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

IRON FOUNDERS 1212
868686
676767u»,™rYg££ h.AŒ

man^A MaehiÆron-a^d Bnu.
6868 68
252625.
59%6069%gineers

Foundry. 96%96%96% R.P.4W. F. STARS79%8080 St86%86%
5969 159 6 ! LIMITEDFlat Grain B. C. 

Fir Flooring
LADIES' TAILORING 22%22%22% 1§ 159 Union St:t;Ki ' 49 Smythe St588% 8384% ; « -a>5959 »t*r8 e*Vt| »iav|59

& DRY WOODN1919%. 19
104% 104%104%

Winnipeg Electric .. 36 
Can Converters .... 73% 
1922 Victory Loan—99.65.
1987 Victory Loan—105.00.
1988 Victory Loan—102.70. 
1984 Victory Loan—99.85.

1998 Victory Loan—99.65.

order.
main. IS35%86 Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs.
Quarter Cord in Load.

*3 (73%74
k a> m rtSmarriage licenses ^Attractively Priced

* i,MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 850 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—WassonS, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

/k
s 1good chance to 

doUar" on youi
Here’s a 
“save a 
flooring; at a time, too, 
when there Is ample1 day
light to lay lt during the 
evenings. This flooring Is 
2 M” face by 3-4" thick. 

It Is thoroughly kiln-dried, 
splendid stock, and excep
tional value at the price.

DECREASE $480,000,000.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gity Road ’Phone 468

Exports Declined Sharply in 
Months. Ï3 A-mattress repairing 5—scsst»—

' Ottawa, March 2—Canadian exports 
during the twelve months ended Jan
uary, 1922, showed a decrease of more 
than $480,000,000 as compared with ex
ports for the twelve months previous, 
which, in turn, decreased by more than 
$600,000,000 from the totals of the 
twelve months ending January 81, 1920, 
according a trade statement issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Total 
imports for home consumption fell off 
by over $525,000,000 during the twelve 
months just ended as compared with the 
previous year, while imports in the 
twelve months ended January 81, 1921, 

higher by nearly $325,000,000 than 
in the twelve months ureceding.

Total Imports for the twelve month 
periods were: Ending January, 1920, 
$970,779,210; 1921, $1,806,693,895; 1922,
$778,702 618.

Total exports In the came periods 
were: Ending January, 1920, $1,291,018,- 
197; January, 1922, $781.888,107.

Imports from the United States during 
the twelve months ended January 1922,

l
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
re-stretched* Feather beds

s«Mattresses x
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main 
587. T*f*

aOnly $66.00 a 1,000. *s
CoalCOAL’Phone Main 3000 N co. Limited

MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd.MEN'S CLOTHING Fry Banking your Furnace 
with it. Holds the Body of 
Fire. \ ~

Outting Mill - - Aladdin Ce.MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
We hare in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 

* Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 rTuion street

Superb 2ualihj 
Finest Workmanship 
Sreciiest Value 

in l fie World

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.were
M. J9J3. 68 Prince William St.

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

" wear
«V

FOR BETTERPAINTS MEN
No. 235—Shoe repairer.
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
« 244—Office work.
“ 261—Wheelrlgbt 
“ 957—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
« $76—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
* 802—Nail cutter,
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing. 

WOMEN
No. 65—Office work; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk. 

y « 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day. ’
“ 69—Sewing.
« 78—Stenographer (just thtough col

lege.)
„ -, /-------- « 86—Experienced stenographer.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont- 
repairing. AH work guaranteed, rea- real fielding, 

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

10 for 18* 
20 " 55?

Jlnd in. tiics 
of50 & 100 Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $850 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros., Ltd 6—9—1922
I

WOOD AND COALPIANO MOVING

Queen Coal
SECOND TO NONA

i Phone Wot 17 o 90 ^

Reserve Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened 
$12-00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear and experienced 

Orders taken for May 1st. General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A. MONARCH LIFEmen. 

partage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421. ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

$1250 
$10.00 
$1350 
$1150

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768.

QUEEN COAL ................................
Victoria nut..........................
BROAD COVE ..............................
VICTORIA LUMP ......................

G O. D.—Prompt Delivery.

McGtVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

S
ASSURANCE COMPANY i

Soft Wood, Hard Woodft
HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG 

(Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament)PIANO TUNING DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. A WHELPLEY.
226-241) Paradise Roff.

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42. SUMMARY OF SIXTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT 

For Year Ending December 31st, 1921. Tel. M. 1227
I SOFT GOAL SPECIAL

COMPARATIVE GROWTH 
Year 

1910—4th 
1912—6th 
1914—8th 

• 1916—10th 
1918—12th 
1920—14th

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Landlords and Tenants, fixing the _ .
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- amount upon which the Tenant or a 6 bags Victoria JNut

work Purchaser is liable to pay where, under 4 bunches Kindling .

Increases1921 If you want thu best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 
our McBean Pictou. After that 
vou will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

CITY 
C, A« dark.

Assurance in Force 
$3,009,746 ASSURANCE—in Force. $29,118,808.00 $3,553,828.00

7,439,491.00 
2,590.00

902,441.35 86,989.04
2,411,128.96 591,674.99
2,196,581.61 505,355.92

68,675.41 28 p.e. of expected
177,614.14 92,514.18

PLUMBING $1.75

II.25 New and Revived . ... 
Average New Policy. .

TOTAL INCOME.............
ASSETS ........... .............
RESERVE RE POLICIES 
MORTALITY CLAIMS . 
SURPLUS ..........................

5,809,348
'7,427,697

9,007.464
15.171,309
25,5î4,980

29,118,808

-----$200
.$3.00 
.. 25 

------$325

184.00
6UEL CO.

Mgr. 94 Smythe S*isfactlon guaranteed. Repair 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street, the contract, he has become bound to pay

taxes. 10 bags Victoria Nut 
Dated Saint John, N. B., February 8, 4 bunches Kindling .

$5.00
I- 25 

-----$5.25G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 1922. 

id to.—56 St. Paul Street, M. 3082.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—JIaley Bros., Ltd., 

City. ___ _______________

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
Coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 

ton in bags. Also otuer grad, s of soft 
coal. Give iis a call 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5t 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck load, $2.25. Main 4471.

21476—3—3

(Put in anywhere) 
DOMESTIC SELECTED .. .$13.00 Ton 

Put in.

J. KING KELLEY, K. G, 
County secretary. 1921—15th

(Including Paid-up Capital, $100,743.38)

INTEREST RATE, Average, 7.Ÿ7 P. C. Previous Year, 
7.60 P. C.

LlrERtL I ROMS
“SjssLsSm vsi e “EHeSryEiE 2SM- 698 M*in 51

‘ 107*6—3—3 lure of the Province of New Brunswick
evenings. I to fix the volution of Ready’s Beverages,

Limited, for taxation purposes within the 
Parish of Lancaster.

Dated this 8th day February, 1922,
Saint John, N. B.

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

- PICTURE FRAMING
Being Paid to 

Participating Policyholders. 
Full Particulars on Request.

M. 3808, North
Average Interest Experience of Life Companies: Canadian, 5.97 p. c*| 
American, 4.92 p. c.; British, 4.22 p. c.

Purncr, lluzvn>
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE Apply to
J. W. W. STEWART, Managing Director.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Correspondence invited.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
i and Gentlemen’s cast ■ off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 855 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Winnipeg, Man. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Pride, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. *-»-192f
Head OfficeCAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 

42 Princess StreetUje the Want Ad. Way —

k-
1

L J
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>10 . LOCAL NEWS f; SAGE TEA KEEPS |ûh!My Back Is
Hurting Me SoMUSICAL TREAT AT 

PYTHIAN CASTLE
S
r ^

YOU» HI DARK The Trentlce Boys’ Association held 
an enjoyable social evening in their hall 
in Guilford street, west end, last even
ing with about one hundred present. 
Dancing was conducted downstairs, 
while games and a short programme 

furnished upstairs. Refreshments 
were served at the close.

X,

OM, reliable St. Jacob* Oil will 
atop all Backache, Lumbago 

and Stiff neaa at once IE
The musical treat of the seafonw^s \z6ggV/ ' f ** ^to/ywthfulnMsTnd lustre—

enjoyed last night by a large audience Embody 1. using it again,
who attended the final concert of the ^ / A \ ^ ______

""vdeer ÆSbSÆf s ‘of s^Uons L. O T U S . ^uVou/cS^! «“"or mm! 
53? ofr the past. The -just Say
troupe is made up of the following ar Dl- - —. !... Save Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap-pfulCUrMToiiis org-ÿ BlUC=jay ^Tsîay^'^k young- Either

sï w&csw. x '"ï to your d,uge“ sSlop. Pain ItuUutity
struments and the quintet gave several -phe simplest way to end a corn ÎS 7ddition „f other ingredients. Thoos-

Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- gnds of (olks recommend this ready-to- 
stantly. Then the corn loosens and ^ preparation, because it darkens the 
comes out Made in two forms—a hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos- 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop dôes 8lbly tell, as it darkens so naturally ana 

Orchestra itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use evenly. You molten a

Nish*'‘ .a”mM™sï«ito sïïünSÆssiîysïitaïïs •
.................... t— &s££&srZS?

r—fcL--.were

Back hurts you? Can’t straighten 
up without sudden pain, sharp aches 
and twinges? Now listen! Thats 
lumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a 
strain, and you’ll 
get relief the mo
ment you rub your .
back with sooth- f
ing, penetrating St. I
Jacobs Oil. Noth- A
ing else takes out /■,
soreness, lameness 1 *
and stiffness so 
quickly. You simp- i 
ly rub it on your | 
back, and out 
comes the pain. It 
is harmless, and 
doesn’t bum the 
skin.

Limber up!
Don’t suffer 1 Get 
a small trial bottle 
of old, honest St.
Jacobs Oil from any drug store, and 
after using it just once you’ll forget 
that ÿou ever had backache, lum
bago or sciatica, because your back 
will never hurt, or cause any more 
misery- It never disappoints, and 
has been recommended for 60 years.

The report of the city electrician, 
Barry Wilson, for the month of Febru
ary, shows that during _the month 
eighty-seven permits were issued; $165.- 
34 was collected in fees; ninety-five in- 

made; seventy-seven 
of 1.2

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
il the natural desire of every woman, 
etnd is obtainable by the une of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackhead*, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin isleft soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

§ spections were
permits completed ; an average 
inspections to each permit made and 
fourteen new services authorized.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllford Blakeney, of 
Havelock, recently received a letter from 
the president of the New York Canadian 
Club, telling of the burial of their dauga- j 
ter, Luda. She was buried at Cedar e 
Grove cemetery, Long Island, N. Y. — 
Among those who attended the funeral,

Arthur Knowlson, T. Chambers I ’ 
Reid, Frederic Hudd and Fred K. Mac-1 
Donald. The official death certificate 
was also enclosed, assigning accidental 
gas pbisoning as the cause of death.

tion I
!inorchestra selections.

The programme 
follows :— „ , „
Festival March, “Opera Tanhauser,

H■ rendered last evening

U|Wagner were Healing Cream 
Stops CatarrhOrchestra.

Sleeping Beauty Waltz...
Orchestra.

Annie Laurie, trio, violins and ’cello,
Arrcneed by Kaustasic-Rasola 

Encore, Juanita.
Vocal solo, The Prayer, Opera La _________ _

........................................................  Puccini
Encore, The Lilac Tree. .MacDonald Liesbesfreud

Miss Booth, soprano. Poet and Peasant, overture
Bazzmi % Orchestra.

Hungarian Rhapsody ............... . PePP”
Larasata Minuet in G............................. Beethoven
.. .Verdi Violoncello solo, Nicolai Zedeler.

William Tell, overture...................
— Orchestra.

I' Members of the congregation of St. 
•Andrew’s church met last night in the 
chiirch hall to discuss the matter of work | 
for the young people of the congregation. ; 
The minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, was in 
the chair. The nominating committee, 
which had been asked to name cominit- 

■ tees to be responsible for drawing up a 
programme for boys’ work and a pro
gramme for girls’ work, both reported 
progress and promised a full report next 
week. Matters of interest to the con
gregation were taken up.

Clogged Air Paasage* Open at 
Once—Nose and Throat Clear.I

It your nostrils ore dogged and your 
head stuffed because of catarrh or a 
cold get Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug 
store. Apply a little of this pure, anti
septic, germ-destroying cream into your 
nostrils and let it penetrate through 
every air pâssage of your head and 
bran es. Instant relief.

How good it feels, 
clear. Your nostrils are open, 
breathe freely. No more hawking or 
snuffling. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed up, chok
ed up and miserable. Relief is sure.

Kresiler 
. .Suppe

Ronde des Lutins
Violin solo, Clarke.

dance...Encore, Spanish 
Excerpts from “II Trovatore” 

Orchestra.
THIN, FLAT HAIR 

QROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

mem-
Rossini

Your head is 
YouThe Duke of Rothesay Chapter of the 

L O. D. E. is at present devoting its at
tention to the needs of the community in 
which it is established, and at its meet- 
ing yesterday afternoon plans for raising 

memorial were heartily endorsed.
Ways and means of raising money were 
discussed. It was decided to hold a 
pantry sale, a rummage sale and a num- 
her of entertainments. Mrs. Frederick yesterday.

DO YOU SMOKE °"« sentup2%ett charge
TOO MUCH? The preliminary hearing of the case

against Hugh Briggs, charged with re- 
There are many men on whose heart cejving stolen goods knowing them to he 

and nervous system tobacco produce* stoien> was finished yesterday afttrnjon. 
the most serious results. It causes pal- Mrs. H. Briggs of Montreal said -hat 
pitation, pain in the heart, irregularity the cloth produced in court was slni. ar 
of its beat, makes the hands tremble, to that taken from her rooms m -MoM- 
sets the nerves on edge, causes shortness reai by Inspector McKinnon. Hernert 
of breath, and loss of sleep. Jones, buyer for the firm of Kellar. «

To counteract this demoralizing Influ- gonSi Montreal, identified ciotli in cour. 
cnce on the heart and nerves there is M similar to some which had been miss- 
no remedy to equal I ing from a consignment they had re-

MTT BT TRAPS I ceived. There were 230 yards missing
■ heartSEb eats :» £* Æ

They make the heart beat strong and was similar to a piece offered him by 
sleadv restore tone and vigor to the the defendant. The magistrate sent the 
nerves,’ 2d remove all the evil result. , accused u? for trial. E J. enneberry 
caused by the tobacco. appeared for Brigp, and rf. H. McLe .,

Mr Frank Lutes, 71 Terrace HiV Stn jr>> for the C. P. R.
Brantford, Ont., writes: UI had en Herbert Jones gave evidence also m 
troubled with palpitation of the heart the second case against John Dell Al.iin 
for a number of years, and by spells it ' Wills, charged with the tl.ett uf cloth 
would bother me a lot. The doctor told from the C. P. R. while in transit EL. 
me it would stop on me some time if 1 was committed for trial m this charge, 
did not cut out tobacco. When I would Recently he was committed for trial <n 
«t a spell my heart would pound, and another charge of theft. T. A. Harry ap- 
I would break out In a perspiration, and peared for the defence, and H. H. Mc- 
get so weak I would have to sit right Lean, Jr., for the C. P. R._______
n£bt ian^onîdtw”LTpkandalmy,nheahrt! SEIZURES AT McADAM.

would be going, I should sj^ about 120 ^ „f this dty, and
heats a minute. About three yeare ago £ Fredericton, arrived in Mc-
l** ^l\°uf,r .ôd fÔnnrthat the/dId Adam Junction on Tuesday and visited

mailed direct on receipt of price by The a case of J,T“ ^ar-baa^^u^ “f ^eer supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
T. MTIbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont whiskey and bottles of a mixture ot Deer PP ^ a quarter-pint of harmless

and delightful lemon-bleach lotion to 
soften and whiten red, rough or chap
ped hands. This home-made lemon 
lotion is far superior to glycerine and 
rose water to smoothen the skin. 
Famous stage beauties use it to bleach 
and bring that soft, clear, rosy-white 
complexion, because it doesn t Irritate.

“Danderlne” costs only ^0 
36 cents a bottle. One fflF 
application ends all w? 
dandruff, stops itching 
and falling hair, and, in Ï

a war

Bowman was elected as a new meir.hK.

MOCCASIN DANCE.
“Well, we held that much postponed 

moccasin dance last evening, and I’m 
mighty glad it is over,” said Hilton Bel- 
yea last evening. About 200 people 
turned out to dance on the smooth floor- 

so smooth that sev-

a few moments, you jgp 
have doubled the beauty // 
of y out hair. It will ap- J s , 
pear a mass, so soft, “ 
lustrous, and easy to do 
up. 'But what will please 

I you. most will be after a (
I few weeks use, when you i ®|if 

see new

/ ü ing of ice. It was 
eral of the skaters present had to skate 
on it to roughen it up to enable the 
dancers to obtain a firm footing. All 
present enjoyed the noveltyof the oc
casion and the fine music by the band.

hair—fine and Î
downy at first—yes—but 3
really new hair growing £.)■—.-------- *
all over the scalp. “Dan- 
derine” is to the hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. 
It goes right to the roots, invigorates 
and strengthens them. This delightful, 
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, 
faded hair to grow longi thick, heavy 
and luxuriant.

At a meeting of the ratepayers of the 
East 6t. John school district last even
ing in the school-house, Alexander Rob
ertson was chosen to fill a vacancy on, 
the board of school trustees. Other 
routine business occupied the time, ü | 
J. Cameron was chairman.

gIrlsi LEMONS 

WHITEN ROUGH 

CHAPPED HANDS
IHEADACHES i-

I

es? A
rmr-

J u

arc but memories 
when you use »

\ \Any Touch of Indigestion
Until your various digestive organs 

food, instead of

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Your
Food are in order your 

properly nourishing you will be liable 
to clog and poison your system. Your 
blood will be poor and impure and 

nervous system thoroughly run

and gin. It is also alleged that earlier 
in the day they discovered White selling 

ia bottle of liquor. The stock was for
warded to Fredericton and the owner 
notified to foUow it today. The inspect
ors then left for St. Croix, abolit six 
miles outside McAdam, and made a raid 
on a place where a still was suspected. 
They found nothing there.

will
Feed
you
more'

your
down. Take immediate steps to secure 
the healthy activity of stomach, liver, 
and bowels. To this end you should

ALBERTA DEFICIT
IS OVER $2,000,000 Famous Vaudeville Star

Takes Ironized Yeast
With Amazing Results

The Remarkable Experience of Lillian Steele

BUILDING IN FEBRUARY.
, , Edmonton, Alta., Match 1—Public ae-

Building permits for the month ol ts of the pr0T|nce for 1921 as tabled 
February totalled $38,300, as compared the legislature reveal a straight deficit
with $3,000 for the same month last ^ ation of $2,118,209.66 the total

no permits were issued in January. j from ^ 80urces only reached $8,486,-
■— 946.28. _______

Take

Beecham’s
PUls 25c—40 pill• 

50c—90 pillb
Sold

everywhere
in bpxei

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.

*77”
(Woodstock Press.)

Miss Géorgie Starrett is spending a 
few days in Fredericton and St. John.

Miss Kathleen Lynott left on Tuesday 
for St. John and Halifax, where she will 
spend two weeks. ,

R. L. Daniel left on Wednesday for St 
John, where he will enter the Military 
Hospital to undergo an operation for ap- 

i pendicitis.
| Miss Mae Gillespie, who has been Ill 

Grit>« Influenza, Sore Throat I for some time with tuberculosis trouble, 
Hemehreye’ Horn». ««Heine Oo .6» wnilM» was taken to the saitorium at East St. 

Hew York and at all Drug and Country 8to«» John last week for treatment.

and which is entirely different from the 
yeast found in ordinary yeast tablets.

Bnt more important than this, is 
tire feet that this yeast is ironized 
or treated through a scientific process 
with a special type of easily assimi
lated organic iron. When yeast ia 
ironized in this manner, results are se
cured in just half fe* ureal time.

"T NEVER dreamed that Ironized 
1 Yeast could bring such an extra

ordinary improvement in me. Why, 
tt just seems to have made an entirely 

, new person of me 1”
Such is the amazing statement of 

Lillian Steele, star of the well known 
“Lillian Steele Trio, ’’vaudeville head
liners, made when interviewed regard
ing her experience with IronixedYeast.

“My work played havoc with my 
system in general and before I knew 
it I was in a badly run-down condition, 
to lose all my energy. My appetite deserted me. 
I kept losing weight, and my color was fast disap
pearing. The worst of it all was that nothing seem- 
S to bring any noticeably relief. I surely thought 
that I would have to give up the stage for a whtlfe.and 

then that I heard of Ironized Yeast.

Strains and Swellings
“Bentley’s” will soak right into 

the affected parts, soothing pain, 
stimulating circulation and 
congestion. Relief comes with the 
first application as the penetrating 
action is swift and sure.

A powerful, «oof/j/ng counter-irritant

FOB I

COLDS: 1

______ Make This Amazing Test
To learn of the splendid benefits 

Ironized Yeast holds for you, you need not risk a 
single penny. Simply mail coupon below for the amaz
ing Three Day FREE Trial Treatment. Or go to your 
druggist and get, Ironized Yeast on the positive 

ntee of satisfactory results from the first pack-

5
MÊST

I seemed

guara
age—or your money refunded.

Note the quick results Ironized Yeast brings im 
you. See how quickly it increases your appetite. 
Watch how quickly pimples and other skin blem
ishes disappear—and how your newly acquired 
“pep” makes hard work or play a pleasure instead 
of a task. You simply will not believe what a won
derful improvement Ironized Yeast can bring in yw 
until you try it. Get it today !

m
“Be Sure You’re Right” A rest up. It was

“Ironized Yeast seemed to have a magical effect 
en me. It just seemed te fill me with new life- 
new energy ! My weight and appetite both showed 
splendid increases, and the improvement m my 
complexion is just wonderfuL I cannot describe the 
deliffht I feci because of my improvement, and will 
always be one of Ironized Yeast’s most enthusiastic 

boosters. ”
Splendid Results Everywhere

«Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

\ m
Ri %

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and God liver Oil i
Warning!HSPIRIN

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle.

Due to the marked superiority of ironixed Yeast tt Is 
being widely imitated, ironized Y east is entirely different 
from ordinary combinations of yeast and iron—or yeest 
and iron taken separately. There is only one genmmm 
Ironized Yeast. Insist upon it always—for nothing else 
can be like it!

Miss Steele’s statement, remarkable as it may 
is not at all unusual, for from everywhere 
equally surprising reports of the results 

brought by Ironized Yeast.
The reason for these results is simply this—- 

Ironized Yeast is not only rich in all three essential 
vitamines, but in addition contains a type of yeast 
which is unequalled as a reconstructive agent a yeast 
which is cultured expressly for medicinal purposes,

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. Beem
come

ST. JOHN, tt a rUnless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Free Trial Coupon
| Harold F. Ritchie & Go., Ltd.

10 McCaul St., Toronto. Dwi 54 j
■ Please .end me the fXmoae THREE DAY FREE TRIAL e
I TREATMENT of Ironixed Y

57
I

i

IIË <e°NEeflSr Ieast.

ii
| Address 

City.___

IHeadache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver II
Only One Trial Package to a FamilyHIGHLY concentrated vitamine tonic

YEAST Are Sou at All Drug Store.
The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic night mornîn^and^ou will feel splendid, 

four bowels when you have “They work while you sleep.” Cas-
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Shits, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cus carets tee

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Headache Biliousness
Colds Indigestion ,
Dizziness Sour Stomach

, candy-like Cascarels. One or two to- 1

\ ¥I
A

1

POOR.

T

V

J

r
?

L

Free
Mail coupon below 

for the amazing Three 
Day FREE Trial Treat
ment of Ironixed Yeast.
Take these pleasant- 
tasting tablets — two 
with each meal. Then 
watch the results I

KL »"t||0^if m

SI

I’m So Tired
Fatigue is the result of poisons 

in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood 
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 

* the back.

one

pains m
Neglected kidney troubles lead 

to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont, writes:

—1 was a great sufferer from severe 
headache, and bilious spells. I tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until I was advised to use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me and made me 
leel like a new person. I am very 
grateful to Dr. Chase’s medicines for 
what they have done for me, and you 

letter for the benefit ormay use my 
others.**

Kidney-LiverDr. Chase’s 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box. 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates fit 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

o
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L
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Permanent Hair Health 
Promoted by Cnticura *

Frequent shampoos with Cuticurm 
Soap, assisted when necewary by 
gentle anointings with Cubcura 
Ointment, afford the purest, sweet
est and most economical method 
of freeing the scalp of itchings and 
scalings and of establishing a hair
growing condition.

i.

iin

m IK

NATIONAL DRUG It CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED

es

BENTLEYS .LINIMENT

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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SPORT NEWS OF 
« DAY; HOI

OPERA HOUSE

Madame Nazimova A WHIRLWIND OF THRILLING MOMENTS AT THE 
“LITTLE THEATRE”—A GREAT PROGRAM

à Have You a Little "Flapper" in Your Home)------ AS -—

‘Madame Peacock’ Famous Player»—Lesley Corporation 
presents 1

Marion 
Davies

Qichantment*

See One 
of the Most 

Thrilling 
Screen Fights 

Ever Recorded.

A
Smashing
Western.Proved the Most Popular 

Woman in Town 
Yesterday.

3 Chances to See Her Today.

BOWLING.
L O. G. T. League.

In a close game on the Victoria alleys 
last night Thorne Lodge took three 
points from Dominion Lodge in the I. O- 
i. T. league i—

Very
Thrilling.

Thome Lodge.
2.15—Sc, 15cMatinee 

Even. 7, 8.45—10c, 15c, 25c
Total Avg. 

79 227 76 2*3 
88 250 831-3 
66 224 742-3 
76 238 791-3 
92 249 83

A “Two-in-One" Attraction ! 
8 Reels of Film

w. Brown ... 78 
Steen
H. McEachern 89 
A. Brown .... 79 

wen§ ..........72

402 886 400 1188 
Dominion Lodge.

87 "Vf EVER before has the problem been 
1' so pressing! The new freedom of 
women—the lack of restraint—the jazz, 
looseness, extravagance, nervous thirst 
for excitement —what are they doing to 
the mothers of tomorrow ?
See this thrilling story of the revolt of 
two worried parents against the wilful
ness of the new generation.
A story of the taming of a “flapper”— 
in a way you’ve never imagined !

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
Pathe News Weekly.

Vanity. Comedy. 
Symphony Overture. 

Coming Friday

For the 
Week End

Total A 
72 79 223 71
64 69 192 64
77 82 286 78

106 88 281 93
84 79 260 83

7
Fullerton ....
KirkpStrick .. AT YOUR SERVICE AGAIN

LARRY SEMON
. IN THE

“RENT COLLECTOR”
(Landlords Please Take Notice.)

A BIG COMEDY AND ONE THAT 
WILL CERTAINLY DISPENSE 

THAT GLOOMY FEELING

Here Is a Western Picture that is 
Different.

A NEW HERO

Stackhouse 
vcmmon .
Vhite «s*-! Ct (paramount Qidun

888 402 397 1182
ROY STEWARTGames Last Evening.

In the Y. M. C. L House League last 
vening a double header was rolled- In 
he first game the Falcons took four 
>olnts from the Gulls. The winners to- 
ailed 1262 and the losers 1191. In the 
eoond game the Hawks took four points 
from the Robins. The winners totalled 
1883 and the losers 1294.

In the Commercial League the Post 
Office took three points from the At- 
.antic Sugar Refinery team. The win
ders totalled 1377 and the losers>1346.

In the Wellington League the C. N. R. 
rook four points from the Canadian Na
tional Express. The winners totaled 
1260 and the losers 1197.

In the Clerical League the N. B. Tele
phone team took four points from Rob
ertson, Foster & Smith’s team. The 
winners totaled 1846 and the losers 1227. 

,-fi. T. Company team is leading 
ague.

SKATING
Miss Robinson In Fredericton.

Miss Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, 
champion woman skater of the world,

Featured in *OPERA HOUSE
“KEITH OF THE BORDER”
A Picture that Will Delight Every Movie 

Fan. It’s a Riot.

Don’t Mbs the Most Extraordinary Screen 
Fight fat the History of the 

Silent Drama.

m 1skated three exhibitions in the Arctic 
rink in Fredericton last evening. She 
went 220 yards in 26 2-6 seconds, the 
440 yards in 49 4-6 seconds, covering 
the first 220 yards in 23 3-5 seconds; the 
half mile in 1 min. 46 seconds. i

Snap, Punch, Laughter
ti

This Show Will Make a Hit.
COME EARLY FOR A SEAT ANIMALS and CHILDREN Tw°Chester

Comedy
BASKETBALL.

Y. M. G A. Seniors Lose.
The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball team i 

met its first defeat of the season last 
evening when the Trojans won out bÿ a i 
score of 81 to 27. The game was one 
of the fastest played this year.

In the intermediate game the High 
School team clhiched the championship 
by defeating the Outlaws by a score of 
44 to 21. St George’s defeated SL Jude’s 
by a score of 80 to 10.

Reels

SCENIC FEATURESNO ADVANCE 
SAME HOURS

CONCERT ORCHESTRAMatinee ... 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening.. 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

FRL—Mary Milts Minier—“Don’t Call Me Little Girl."

2The
THE USUAL SCALE OF PRICESthe

WITH THE BOWLERSmade by Gibbons and Greb, as Dempsey 
expects 'to meet the winner.”
WRESTLING.

other rescue to a somewhat lengthy list 
of saving people from drowning In the 
Toronto Bay, are to receive public recog
nition from the city council of Toronto. 
A special committee of the city council 
is .to propose some form of public and 
generous recognition.
RING.

Last night’s double header In the Y, 
M. C. I. alleys attracted quite a crowd 
of spectators who uproariously rooted 
for their respective favorites. The pre
mier game was between the Robins and 
Hawks and the latter team rolled a very 
respectable total of 1883, while the for
mer had 1284.

The second game between the Gulls 
and Falcons, was won by the latter, who 
rolled 1262 and won by 71 pins.

Now that the skating races are over, 
the Y. M. C. I. bowlers are getting back 
their interest in the game and good 
scores can be looked for in the near fu
ture.
Shots on the K£ng Pin

The Robins had an off night. They 
had tough breaks and some of their 
team showed lack of practice.

For the Hawks Reid had a nice aver
age of 105 1-8 with Hansen following 
him with 93 1-8. Both of these players 
have a good start for the special prize 
offered for the high average for the 4th 
series.

Manager Satck holds the record for 
pintail for the season, having rolled In 
every game and having an average over 
the 90 mark.

Of the new bowlers in the Y. M. C. 
I. this season, Thurston of the Robins 
offers to be the most promising. While 1 
not rolling sensational strings, his steadi
ness makes him a valuable addition to

HOCKEY.
N. H. A. Results. By Rounds.

Chicago, March 2.—Johnny Meyers of 
Chicago, claimant of t|ie middleweight 
wrestling championship, and Heinie En
gel, of Ddhith, will meet here tonight in 
a twelve round wrestling match. The 
rounds will be ten minutes each.

Matinee Tins
MARCH 7TH.

In Hamilton last evening the Can
adiens defeated the home team by a 
score of 8 to 2.

In Ottawa St. Patrick’s from Toronto 
defeated the home team by a score of 
8 to 2.

IMPERIAL MARCH G & 7
SEAMENS INSTITUTE Dempsey Asks Front Seat,

Unusual interest is being manifested in 
the bout between Tom Gibbons of St. 
Paul and Harry Greb, Pittsburgh, light- 
heavyweight, which will be held in Mad
ison Square Garden, New York, on 
March 18. This is indicated in the state
ment xof Frank E. Coultry, general man
ager of the Garden, that 14200 applica
tions requesting 14,000 seats had been re
ceived at the Garden since the announce
ment that the match was closed. Eight 
cables from London and Paris are listed 
among the requests for reservations, ac
cording to Coultry. Two requests hâve 
come from Mexico City, three from San 
Francisco and others from Halifax, 
Montreal and Toronto.

“I could sell out the house without 
Opening the box office,” said Coultry yes
terday. “But I intend to let New York
ers have first chance at the available 
tickets. I received a letter from Jack 
Kearns this afternoon requesting that I 
hold six seats for himself and Jack 
Dempsey. In his letter Kearns said the 
champion wanted to be close to the ring
side, so that he could see every move

The Famous Canadian Comedy of the Lens Sector 
Capt Fred. M. Fisher Presents

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. Dn. Points.To-Night

Joint Concert Great Program 
Tunisian and Minnedosa

GOLF.
Municipal Links for Boston.

Boston, March 2—This city, the first 
to have a municipal golf links, Is to have 
an eighteen hole course for public play 
for the first time. Announcement was 
made today by J. B. Shea, chairman of 
the city park department, that the offer 
of D. Ross, links architect and profes
sional player, to lay out an eighteen hole 
course at Franklin Park, had been ac
cepted and that the necessary financial 
provisions had been made for extending 
the nine hole system there to one of 
eighteen holes.
CURLERS.

8014 6Ottawa 
SL Patricks ..... 12 
Canadiens 
Hamilton

259 MADEMOISELLE
ARMENTIERES

2110 11 
6 16 12

Party AQUATIC
To Honor the Durnaos.

Toronto, March 2.—Eddie Durnan and 
his son, Johnnie, the former an ex-cham
pion sculler and the latter a prospective 
champion sculler, who recently added an-

8 O'clock 20 and 25 cts. 
—Don’t Miss This Concert—

A Tale of the Lens Sector in 1918 
Scenes Laid at Bully Grenay, Lens, 

and Hill 70

»w»awNzlA
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Dinet Imnorter of English, American. Italian and Canadien H**h 
..Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date^line of Men’z.Funfishingz, R*ift ». 
^oatsT Umbrellas, Trousers, Uelon Made Overalls and Glovro, Trunk» 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Win.
Four rinks of Haqip^Jh curlers de

feated four from the Carleton Club yes
terday afternoon and evening by a total 
of 46 to 41 points. The games were 
played on Carleton ice.

Win Match Game.
A rink from the Thistle Club skipped 

by W. H. Gamblin defeated one from 
St. Andrew’s, skipped by C. A. Beat- 
teay, by a score of 18 to 11. The game 
was played on St. Andrew’s ice.

Thistles Win.
Yarmouth, N. Sr, March 1—Two rinks 

from the Thistle Curling Club of St.
John (N. B.) defeated two rinks from 
the Yarmouth Curling Club here tonight 
by a score of 81 to 27.

The rinks were: . , .mJuth^DzkerT1'*’ ** Mother High Score
Thistles-Sskip Hendry, 20; Yarmouth, ' E<J- Cusack now leads the Y. M. G I- 

e,. u , « F 'howlers in the competition for a prize
nip isa i, . to be given for the highest single string

rolled this week on the Y. M. C. I. Al- ; 
leys. He put on a score of 132 last night 
The best up to that was 129.

Hampton PRICES: 
50c., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.50
Matinee, 

50c. and 75c.

The attraction that has been 
smashing all records from coast to 
coast. Don’t fail to see it.
Evenings at 8.15; Tues. Mat. at 2.30. 
Seat sale starts Thursday, March 2nd, 

at 10 a. m. ______

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phooe 3020 
7 WATERLOO^” E(Neafu«ton St)Mulholland

any team.
The Falcons are rolling nice steady 

games this year and make ihe strongest, 
teams work from start to finish to win.

The Gulls are a new team this year 
and promise to become dangerous be
fore the season is through.

The Eagles and Sparrows will roll to-

“DUFFERIN”OPPOSITE THE

Best Coats Are Going Fast ! QUEEN SQUARE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

'BIG WEEK-END BILL 
William Fox Presents

LAST SHOWING TODAY 
LOUIS B. MAYER Presents

>
Don’t Delay Your Purchases

The Extreme Bargain Sale of Waterproofs for all members of the family at 
the United Sales Company’s store, 105 Charlotte treet oppoite Dufferm Hotel, 
is being continued every day and during the evening. Large numbers o een 
buyers were on hand throughout the twAve-hour day to select rainproof apparel 
for approaching spring and summer. It is surprising the demand that has de
veloped for motor coats. One citizen fitted his whole family with rain-dust coats 
for summer automobile trips and the cost was only slightly over $20. The sale 
continues merrily and the earliest comers get choicest goods.

T,

Anita Stewart William RussellCITY BOXING MEET.
Sanction for the bolding of the city 

boxing chamsionships on the night of 
March 15 has xjeen given the St. John 
Hockey Club, which is affiliated with 
the G. W. V. A. About twenty of the 
local boxers have already signified their 
intention of entering arid close compe
tition is expected. This meet precedes 
the Maritime meet by about two weeks, 
so it will furnish good test for the en
trants and also provide a chance to size 
up the boys.

IN IN

“Playthings
of Destiny”

i “Strength of
the Pine”J0-BEL A First National Attraction 

A drama of the tires of love in 
the frozen north and cooling em
bers beneath tropical skies.

From the Novel by Edison Marsh
al, Directed by Egar Lewis.The Wonder Salve\

*

Genuine “Dominion” Make We Invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
Montreal Gazette: “The prayers com- ' zeme, salt-rheum, Itching, chafing, plm- 

mending to Divine guidance the presl- pies, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
dent, government, and the people of the nose, cold In the head, to profit by the 
United States, linked up with equal fer- experience of those who were similarly 

and felicity the King of Great Brit- afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
ain and Ireland, his family, the British trial.
empire, her parliaments, and her peoples, ^11 our testimonials have been from 
on the occasion of the formal placing or a wey known people who, out of grati- 
wreath of oak and laurel from British tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
colleagues on Washington s monument in them_ and in the interests of suffering 
Wall Street, New York, were note- humanity, have kindly permitted their 
worthy, stressing, as they did, the warm 
friendship between the two great Eng
lish-speaking peoples. It will be recalled
that during the war period when United | Sold by aU lead-ng wholesale and re
states soldiers and sailors were fighting I tail d stores. Price 50c and $1.00 
side by side with their British confreres, 
the British Anglican prayer book on 
land and sea was so altered as to embrace 
prayers for the president and peoples of 
the United States, Jointly with King 
George and his family and subjects.”

Serial—6th Episode: 
CHARLES HUTCHISONNO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

PRICES:
Afternoon—I Show, 2.30 .... 15c. 
Night—7 and 8.45Waterproof Garments IN Pvor “Hurricane Hutch”25c.

In the county court yesterday after-A telegram, received yesterday fron 
J Royden Thomson, who is in Oakville, noon, the jury brought in a verdict of 
<Jnt., said that his son’s body had not not guilty in the case against William 
yet been recovered, although a large Truffin, charged with the theft of seven 
number of men and boats are engaged in pieces of chamois. W. M. Ryan appear- 
the search. It is intended to keep these ed for the prosecution and J. F. H. Teed 
at work for the present. ' for the defence.

For Men, Women, Misses, Youths, Boys names to be used.
Send for testimonial sheet.

1
Day per box.Day

MACDONALD’Sandand
NightNightI

Business Workers, both Sexes. 
School Children, Big end Little. 
Laboring Men, for Hard Wear. ALL PASTEURIZATION 

PAYS ALL AROUND Cigarettes
it 9 jfe

The Coats are Fashionable to the last 
word. Button-trimmed, belted, semi
fitting and loose styles, patch pockets, 
wind proof sleeves, various lengths.

Fashionable Tweeds, Paramatta cloths, 
Gabardines, full rubber and rain- 
proofed materials. No old-fashioned 
or shop-worn coats whatever ; every 
one new.

!

fgy
I r/fÆ

Milk made absolutely 
pure. No danger to the 
family health from germs in 
this most important of foods.

Have the Pasteurized kind 
delivered todpy.

ryr.
mCOATS COSTING THE MAKERS $10 TO $20 f.

fjBut All Included in the Sweeping Prices Above.
k•*

Üj

10 For 15*
Sale on Now—Day and Night

105 Charlotte St., opposite Dufferin
—THE UNITED SALES CO—

/
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limited
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Although the prices of these handsome, durable Tea Kettie. 
have been sharply reduced, the quality is fully up to the regular 

high standard.
They are well and thoroughly made of the best quality solid 

copper with flat or pit bottoms, beautifully nickel plated, and are 
shown with the regular round centrally placed lid, also with the 
hinged oval side lid which permits of hanging them on the faucet

while filling.
here ARE THE NEW PRICES:

$235No. $2-45No. $2^5

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants

830 to 6. Close at I p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

Store Hours.

At Pre-War Prices

Nickel Plated 
Tea Kettles

(•

IHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 2.
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LOCAL NEWS 'ME EVINCE
IN Villi CASE

3 Day Sale of

UNDERWEAR
!

The Comfort of 
Your Shave

MRS. LESLIE SOMERVILLE.
Many friends in the city and else

where will learn with regret of the sud
den death, from pneumonia, of Ada
Beatrice, beloved wife of Leslie Somer- .. ; pnn
ville, at her home, Miiibrook, Queens Interesting Testimony in lon- 
County, on Feb. 20. She was a daughter 
of the late Alfred and Ella M. Brown,

and four 
her husband

»

// TO FINISH SEASON
There will still be many days when the 

cold wind blow, and Knitted Underwear ^! 
good.. So this is a great opportunity to get 
the garments you need to finish the season, at

BIG VALUES

depends greatly uj?on the condition in which your face was 
left after your last shave.

nection With Contest Over |ZZand was twenty-four years 
months old. Besides 
and mother she leaves two sisters and 
one brother, besides a large number of 
sorrowing friends to mourn their sad 
loss.

Document.

REXALL SHAVING LOTION r a very low cost.
BALBR1GGAN VESTS AND DRAWERS—

.. 30c. Each

The contested will case of Charles 
Nevins was continued this morning in j 
the Probate Court before His Honor j 

DUE HERE ON SUNDAY. Judge Mclnemcy and some interesting j

js sj-âkgi «J*srs KSrÆrsi 2February 24 and is due Sunday. She the house of U. W. Shanklin laFr ^ _ 
has 201 cabin passengers, comprising 196 Edward street as an
British subjects and five continentals, and Nevm’s funeral and j! ^
324 third class, comprising 322 British Miss Susie Smith talking abo“‘ a * “ 
and Scandinavian and two comtientals. and saying that it was in her favor b 

| Among the passengers is Sir Augustus had not been signed Ibis eviaence w 
i Nanton. The Corsican is also due on corroborated by Lawrence M. !
! Sunday, from Southampton, Antwerp ston, also an electrician. ,
l and Havre, with eighty-two cabin and Coleman Cosman, postal .'J™1.,
269 third class i evidence that lie was a neighbor of Mr.88 ! Shanklin and after seeing a notice in a

RED CROSS RELIEF WORK i newspaper in Septemter, 1916, otimar- 
A meeting of the executive and relief Wage between *’W • £•.Sha"“‘Nations, to 

committees of the local Red Cross Smith,” had «^"^^^"f^om These ,
Society was held this morning. It was Mr Shanklin as the Scented with i 
reported that they were nearly at the felicitations had been ;
end of the fund for relief work and it thanks. He knew tha at 312 t
was decided to ask the provincial govern- at the house ofM . 
ment for a grant to enable them to car- P^nce MwardstreeC he taewj* ^ 
ry on until the end of March. Reports mother being there and fte nau ais 
were read of ninety-six cases which Howard ^Mowa^ one of t^ wiui^ses I — ~ 
came under the notice of the committee, to the wiU, enter the house witn a law y—— 
Thirty-one of these were taken over by “F- 
the D. S. C. R. and the other sixty- 
one were investigated. Letters of thanks 
from some of the people aided were 
read. A note of thanks was sent to Dr.
G. B. Peat for his willingness to help 
the society in relief cases.

is fine to use after shaving, because it contains soothing, heal
ing, antiseptic properties that help make the skm soft, coo an 
free from irritation.

In Pink or White
/ COTTON VESTS—Cumfy cut..

OPF1RA VESTS Regular 80c^ ^ ^ |
I CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS—
3 Zimmerknit................................... 49c*
I CHILDRENS PULL-OVER SWEATERS—-!
| Rose or Whit..............................E*ch^

40 and 60 cents \

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street 

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" ;

a
ServiceImported Model Hats

Now On Display
TNi! Quality

LIMITED

:
Women known for their discrimination in taste^ realize the 

importance of choosing a pattern hat. With an oddly shaped 
quill jabbed through its brim, or a flurry of burnt goose feath 
ers adhering to either side, the new spring pattern nods its 
piquant greeting. Their charm is in their vivid colorings, the r 
attractiveness in their fine materials. Youthful, styleful, vi
vacious with the newness and spirit of spring. z

The Florencè Automatic Three 
Burner Oil Stove With 

Large Size Oven
Only $23.50

g00?ntddition0tno the FLORENCE W= are also showing *4 
NEW PERFECTION Blue Flame Oil Coofc Stove in the 
various sizes and styles. Theie stoves require no mtroduc- 

St. John householders; thousands of these makes

:
out on ex- 

who
This evidence was brought 

amination by D. Mullin, K. C-, 
sought to show a marriage between Miss 
Smith and Mr. Shanklin and Prod“““ 
copies of newspapers of Sept- 11, 
showing record of a marriage between a 

; Marie Smith and a W. G. Shanklin. I he
MUCH GRAIN BY G P. R. fT Tecd.'a^d adjourn:

During the month uf February the; C. ^ j unt'u this afternoon.
P. R. delivered to ocean liners no less mcnt was maae umn --------- _—y
than 3,700,000 bushels of grain, com
pared with 1,154,000 bushels during the 
corresponding month In 19*11. The move
ment during the month was exception
ally heavy, and as a result there has been 

| as much handled so far this season as 
j there was up to April 5, last year. 1 he 
I total delivered this season pmounts to 
8,240,000 bushels. In addition i« this, 

j there are 1,500,000 bushels on hand and 
' 110 cars en route east of Megantic, with 
! over 600 more en route from the west.

Indications at present are that there will 
be a considerable quantity shipped dur
ing the remainder of the season, although 
at the present time the movement is 

Inclusive in the 
amount of grain en route here are 1,600,- 
000 bushels of com from Chicago.

1Marr Millinery Company, Limited use in

HIGH SCn BOYS 
Ai CHAMPIONS

'
:

Fur Scarfs♦
tion to;

i are already in use here.

D. J. BARRETT
STORK OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJA

'
l 155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545Gtennrood Ranges , 
Galv. Iron Work,lA Stirring Basketball Match 

With the Outlaws.
We have just what you've 

been looking for, and 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to 

offerings.

I our

I

; slightly curtailed. While the senior game in the City 
Basketball League last evening between 
the Trojans and the Y. M. C. A. team 
attracted considerable attention, one 
between the High School team and the 
Outlaws of the Y. M. C. I. was as equal
ly big an attraction. The High School 
team are conceded to be one of the 
fastest intermediate teams in the pro- 

and won their section of the 
league quite handily. The Outlaws 
organized this year and won the^ cham- 

I pionShip of their section.

■1

-41

.

New Spring ArrivalsIN PORT AGAIN vincesSsee our
uofi uiuiisiiiu ui uk<4 çvvMw-. As & result a j 

series was arranged between these teams
: Quite an Experience in Bay ^dda?%I2eCiM™Ylv”ing d-LItdYtl 

of Fundy as Ship was Dis- W‘ W
>bki !. g: assisté

i forts they aggregated forty points to 
Sheathed in ice from bow to stem and ^°^P™et^^p^lourtéen, Zji

Government Merchant Marine steamer Welsford, six whUe Wilson ^ave vaju- 
Canadian Navigator arrived in port at able a.d m the ^^mation work. Ihe 
11.30 o'clock last night, in tow of the showing of the.Outlaws was also goM 
tug Gopher, after lying helpless in the }h<jy were pitted against an older and 
rough waters of the Bay of Fundy for faster organization and «c Ws 
a night and a day. She tied up at Me- fought hard

j Avlty’s wharf about noon today, where well, one ot towards, scored^seven
: engineers will make an examination of teen points, L , > B ,, strove
I her engine. The Navigator left here on two, while Campbehand1 Butier strove 
I Tuesday morning for Halifax, under a valiantly a8a.,nst their ag-ie ^pponente.
I special permit, to undergo inspection It was a good sporty^g • han(j afid 
i apd overhauling in drydock there. She had a number of PP f ites 
| made slow time due to the heavy j they ctnjrred lustily for their favorites.
| weather,' until about eight o’clock on j 

Tuesday night, ,when a cylinder head ;
I blew out of one of her engines.

Captain Gilbert at once let go both ' 
forward anchors and found about thirty 

I fathoms of water. He was then a little 
I north of Boar’s Head, in Petit Passage, 
i about fifty miles from St. John, and a 
mile from shore. The wind was blow
ing strongly and the seas were moun
tainous and some anxiety was felt as to

1 whether the lines would hold. If one __ , • ATo.irc” Wnndprs at
brokï the ship was in a fair position to Sporting News vv onaers at

I drift ashore, but they held and the ship’s : MnirirS TFormer St.
: wireless soon brought the steamer Both- ! J ®
well, to the scene. John Man Go.

I The Both well tried to put « fine

Mallory HatsF. S. THOMAS
539 545 to Main Street

They’ve arrived in vast array, with graceful- 
y J little widerfrom water-line, to rail, the Canadian ly curled brims that are just a 

than last year, and in shades to suit every 
complexion.SPRING CLOTHING 

FOR BOYS
a v.I

Pearl Grey, Steel Grey, Nickel, Heath
er, Midnight Brown, Zeal Brown an " 

others. .......................................... s8c* * And because we know boys have studied their 
clothes needs, how they demand the utmost In 
wear—we have our Boys’ Garments built to 
withstand i the hardest service An added ad
vent,is knowing that our stock•represents Uie 
newest in styles* for boys from eight to eighteen-

’I many

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.FT OAK HALL$8.75—$17.00 l

440 Main SV 
Cor. Sheriff LOS ANGELESturner,

Home Furnishings of Rare Charm j 
Created to Strengthen * 

Home Ties

rl.
t

The Lenten Repat t ;

/
1 aboard the disabled ship, but nearly :

officers said this morning that it was one Hft|n obtained waivers on Tom
of the roughest nights which they had catcher who has been turned over

experienced, but that the ship was ^ L^s Angeles on which dub he will be 
staunch and well built and withstood the flrst 6fri ’ catcher. It was no snap 
elements in an excellent manner The ^ D ,füt of the league. Person-, 

l heavy seas broke right over the bridge . de how certain magnates had
and froze wherever they struck. thj nerve to pass on a backstop of

It is expected that the Navigator will T , abilitv He is not a star of Kil-
be tied up here until a new cylinder ... . magnitude but he is superior to 
head can be procured from Montreal. "thfr receivers in the league. The

St. Louis Cardinals, Brooklyn Dodgers 
and Phillies could have taken him and 1 
am surprised that all waived. Daly was 
with the Cubs a number of years, but j 
never succeeded in breaking in as a (1rs , 
string backstop, owing to the prwence | 
of Killifer and O’Farrell, but he will be 

■ u one with the Angels and my predictions !
1 V ; are he wiU be the star of the coast,

, league.” ... . . . i! This prediction by one of the chief

Best Shooting Yet in Third KÜ'.ïÆ; 

i Competition in C. H. I* |
Match.

The best shooting of the season at
Rothesay Collegiate School has been re- . -
corded in the third competition of the Tw0 men pleaded guilty to charges of j - 
Canadiae Rifle League match, shot re- belng drunk nnd were remanded, 
cently by a team from the school. The ; prank Irvine pleaded guilty to a 
boys totalled 1,068 out of a possible 1,100, ; ch of being drunk, but couldn t re- ,

Î making an average of 96.2 for the team. member wbether or not he had any |
In the first two competitions the aver- „ in his po5session. Sergeant Steele 

: ages were 90.2 and 98.9 respectively, and , of the c G M M. police force testified 
1 this latest high score brings, the season s that he arrested the defendant about 3.30 
average up to 93.4. If the cadets keep i 0-clock yesterday afternoon and found 
up this brand of shooting for the last I rt of a bottle 0f gin on him at the 

'competition and make their average 94 [im& A fine of $208 or eight months In 
for the four shoots, there will be a prize I jai, was impoRed. The accused said he 
awarded to each boy on the team. The found the bottie in the hold of a ship on 

will be held on Monday,, whjch he was working.
! and the results are awaited with interest, j James Murphy pleaded guilty to being 

The individual scores for the last com- i drunk gui]ty t0 having two bottles of ale 
I petition are as follows:— ln hi, possession and guilty to having a
i Cadet Gibson ................................................. ®9 loaded rifle in his possession. He was re-

taste. You will like our Lenten Repasts. Try them.

o

The Living Room, as the name implies, is the centre of family life. Here j*re

are but added virtues to their homelike comfort and usefulness.
wide selection of distinctive home furnishings for the Living Room is offered here

, » Royal HotelGarden Cafe, ever

HIGH SCORES BY Such a
that every type

Comparison of values is urged, that an
of taste and purse may be gratified.

additional incentive to patronize Everett's may be

revealed.

A. B. C 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration. I/
91 Charlotte Street

POLICE COURT
i

Splendid Fur Coat Opportunities
Have been presented here and taken advantage of 
during the past week. We’ve sold many coats.

I

We now offer a splendid variety entirely new
i fourth shoot french seal coats

$195.00 EACH
98 something; Cadet Snow 

Cadet Finder ... 
Cadet Dunham . 
Cadet Nase 
Cadet Gordon ...

■ Cadet Schofield . 
Cadet Brownell . 
Cadet Kitchen .. 
Cadet Armstrong 
Cadet Colter ....

varied. Required sizes, and a choice of styles and they aremantled.98 The trimmings are 
quite unusual.97 MOTHER SERIOUSLY ILL 

97 , Mrs. Herbert Downle received a tele- 
96 1 gram yesterday afternoon from her sis-: 
96 ter. Hazel, in East Boston stating that, 
95 her mother was seriously ill and to go 
94 to Boston by first train. Mrs. Downle 
91 left by train' last evening.

97:

S ON S, LIMITEDD. M A G E E* S à

St. John. N. B.Since 1859
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